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ET CONTROL OF “CANNED MUSIC” IS PLEA
Union Must Weed Out The Rats

Reports English Musician

By Sonny Hayman

STRIKE

demonstrators broke at four

(Modulate to page 3)

Is This Band Five Years Ahead?

23 charters and cancel-usuing
Binning20. New charters are:

Fred Birnbach, sec. of 
., reports gain of three 
* year compared with

See Story 
on page 7

:hburg, Va.; International Falls, 
1.; Olympia, Wash.

What's the future for swing music 7 
Will it last? Is it dying out or be
coming more popular? The best 
judges being the bandleaders them
selves, we asked them what their 
trained eyes and ears perceived. And 
here are the answers:

Delegates Vote Action In 30 Days - 
National Theatre Drive Voted Down

t.; Lewis- 
San Luis

Yank 
Craw

Va.;
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F. M. Losses Stop 
Small Gain This

ly Vallee Was Dead Nervous and Spoiled Show on Recent 
London Appearance

A. F. of 
locals foi 
a loss oi

o’clock in the morning, leaving 
floors littered with sandwich wrap
pers. Police were on hand to pre
vent disturbance. Spokesmen for 
the union declared that such sit-ins 
would continue, but set no date for 
the next demonstration in order to 
preserve the element of surprise. 
About 250 musicians and “friends” 
participated in the Palace incident, 
upping receipta for the day by more 
than $100.

Spencer, la.; Helena, Ark. 
own, Pa.; Macomb, Hl.; !

z Shot To Hell 
Musicians Go

WEBER'S 5 POINTS 
TO CONTROL 

"CANNED MUSIC"

n, Ala.; Santa Ana, Calif.; Sayre, 
; Moberly, Mo.; East Aurora, N.

New Kensington, Pa.; Deer 
ige, Mont.; Elwood City, Pa.; 
ittle, Wash.; Columbia, Mo.;

Obispo, Calif.; Sandusky, O.; 
ton, S D.; Helper, Utah; 
fordsville, Ind.; Roanoke,

NEW MANAGER AT TRIANON
Edward J. Golmartin, new resident 

manager of the Trianon Ballroom, 
Chicago, follows Virgil Myers, forced 
out by illness. Andrew Kanas, 
managing director of the Aragon and 
Trianon, Windy City’s leading ball
rooms, made the appointment.

Louisville, Ky., June 19.—“Action in 30 days!” That was 
the unanimous desire of the 527 delegates (the largest ever) 
to the American Federation of Musicians at their 42nd annual 
convention in making plans to control the manufacture and use 
of records, electrical transcriptions, and sound film music tracks.

Members of Local 802, New York, 
recently paid 20 cents each at the 
RKO Palace box office for the privi
lege of occupying seats in a sit-in 
strike aimed at theatre policy re
garding musicians. Five continuous 
performances unreeled before the

Thne hundred and forty-five con- 
itional membership cards issued 
■ring the year, 73 less than last 
■ar. In place of 23 conditional 
ansfer cards for last year, 73 were 
aued this year.
Gain of three locals brought about

$250,000 Trust Fund Voted for Weber and Wife—Executive 
Salaries Raised

London, Eng.—At long last we’re 
►tting unity; it’s not yet UNITY, 
it al) in good time. The Dance 
and Leaders’ Association have 
sen at it with the British Broad- 
isting Corporation, and they’ve 
»t what they wanted; a fixed rate 
sr man for broadcasts, all special 
Tangements to be paid for, and no 
ngging. This may all sound strange 
i you, accustomed as you are to 
►onsored programmes, but I can tell 
>u quite frankly that the boys are 
itter off now than they have ever 
sen, and are I think slightly better 
aid than if the programmes were 
censored. Of course one or two 
aders of smaller combinations will 
el the draught, as now that the 
es are reckoned on the number of 
embers of the personnel they’ll get 
u than they did previously, but the 
►ya’ll get more. Without an effec- 
re Musicians’ Union the fhlsellers 
ally enjoyed 'emselves. It’s nearly 
1 over now. The boys are finding 
eir feet, and the Musicians’ Union 
gsining strength, but it will never 

icceed until they weed out the rats 
i the Union. Only the other day a 
illow walked into the Union’s Office 
■d asked for the minimum rates of 
ly for a certain job. They gave it 
i him, and he asked the Secretary 
> get him an eight-piece ork. The 
dice was duly posted on the board, 
id the boys applied for and got the 
b. Next morning there was almost 
revolution in the Camp, one of 

* Committee-men (a bass-player) 
as shouting his head off why he 
dn’t get the gig. Still we hope to 
►mount these difficulties very
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Rudy Vallee Nervous
Rudy Vallee played at the Holborn 

■d Finsbury Park Empires doing 
•ur i hows a day; was quite good en- 
rtainment but didn’t go down too 
ell. Left out “Two Points West’’ 
Iter advisers had felt pulse of the 
ustomers. Friend Vallee was dead 
irvous and somewhat spoiled his 
ow with his uneasiness. Saxophone 
laying and Chevalier impersona- 
ons dragged the show out of the

MARTHA RAY'S INCOME 
OVER TEN TIMES

YEAR AGO
Personal appearances for Para

mount starting about July 7 are ex
pected to move Martha Raye into 
upper income tax brackets. It is ru
mored the goofus gal asks $7,500 
per week for five weeks with bright 
prospects of getting $5,500. Leu 
than a year ago Martha was strug
gling along on $350 to $400 in clubs 
and vaudeville. Half dozen or so 
Paramount films have caused a wide 
demand for her personal appear-

The amiable slip-horn man, Pee 
Wee Hunt, has a Mr. Heckle and 
Mr. Jibe complex. And Hollywood, 
it seems, has drawn out his dark 
and ominous twin. The boys say he 
will ogle like this on the slightest 
excuse, hoping you are a casting di
rector in disguise.

The Casa Loma band is breaking 
all records at the Palomar in Los 
Angeles, and the crowds around the 
bandstand are usually 15 to 20 peo
ple deep, many staying there all eve
ning for fear of losing their places.

New York Plea Turned Down
The New York local, who has 

been making a spirited drive to com
pel theatres to restore flesh and 
blood musicians, made a plea to the 
delegates to make the drive national 
in scope, but was turned down.

A host of resolutions were intro
duced to restrain traveling bands 
from encroaching on local jobs, but 
all were voted down. A resolution 
to re-allocate the distribution of the 
ten per cent traveling tax was also 
defeated.

$250,000 Trust Fund Voted for 
Weber

President Joseph Wiber was voted 
a pension plan for him and Mrs. 
Weber the remainder of their lives. 
A quarter million dollar trust fund 
was set up, the principal returning 
to the Federation treasury only after 
their death. Mr. Weber’s annual sal
ary was anhounced at $20,000 plus 
expense. Secretary Fred Birnbach at 
$10,000 a year plus expenses, and 
Treasurer Harry Brenton, $7,500 a 
year. The salaries of the executive

(Continued on page 6)
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By George Frazier
_ Boston, Mass.—It’s been a long 

time since Boston musicians have 
suffered from such a shortage of 
jobs as exists right now. With not 
a single spot daring to sell drinks 
after one o’clock in the morning, 
business has been shot to hell, and 
the stay-out-lates are driving to 
Revere for their early morning diver
sion. The Penthouse atop the Hotel 
Bradford folded for the summer last 
week; the Copley Plaza winds up its 
season in a few days; the compara
tively new Famous Door, on the nut 
almost from its opening, closed two 
weeks ago and is reported as being 
at odds with the Local; and the 
Southland, a spot with colored en
tertainment and one of the few 
places to prosper, shut down June 
12 until September. In the past, 
musicians have been able to step into 
spots on the Cape, but this year an 
amazing number of South Shor« 
joint« have decided to go non-Union. 
The Music project of tha WPA ia 

I (Modulate to page 3)

last year. Also reports increase 
539 cases on the docket of inter- 
tional exec, board. Of the board’s 
•87 cases, 164 have yet to be com-

4. Werktag ee-eaeretioe with 
other labor group« uegetietiag 
with RoeerS Companies.

EAT THEIR LUNCH IN 
SHOW ON "SIT IN”

SUGAR-SWING” TO 
TAKE PLACE OF 

HOT BRAND?

The convention went into an ex
ecutive session and barred reporters 
while the mechanization problem 
was discussed. Petrillo, Chicago 
Union Prez, took more than an hour 
to explain how he banned the mak
ing of records in Chicago, how much 
it is costing his local, what the im
mediate results were, and how the 
Federation could benefit if records 
were controlled nationally.

Petrillo also denounced the press 
for calling him a czar, and told the 
convention that th« Chicago local 
was the largest, most prosperous and 
most powerful union in the entire 
federation.

HORACE HEIDT: The fad for 
fast loud swing is giving way to 
a preference to “sweet ‘•wing.”

HAL KEMP: There are still lots 
of swing addicts who never tire of 
this type of syncopation. It looks as 
though they never will, either.

DON BESTOR: According to my 
observations in Cincinnati, swing is 
definitely on the skids. Most people 
prefer sweet music.

WAYNE KING: What is this 
thing called “swing”?

BENNY GOODMAN: Swing will 
last as long as there ia such a thing 
as dance music.

MARK WARNOW: It will never 
die out completely; its popularity 
will come in cycles.

GUY LOMBARDO: Sorry, we 
can’t see it at all.

EMIL COLEMAN: We are getting 
fewer and fewer requests for swing.

EDDIE DUCHIN: It seems to be 
dying out.

CAB CALLOWAY: Hi-de-ho! Who 
said swing is dying? Whoopee!
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Jamming In the Movie Studios
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Stars Go Nuts In Wax StudiosBy Philip A. Novikoff
Despite theWinnipeg, Man.

Duke’9 Kids Men To Relax 9Em!

summer milk Harold Green's

desci*ed th« Alexander Hotel

dkm. employs
he« front Eve

Cab Call*coffee during

should, the Spirits of Rhythm fea
tured there being -me of the best 
dance bands in town despite its .mall

Jimmie Grier’s tasty vocalist, comet 
to New York for a few weeks’ vaca-

U nions Says 
Sally Rand

Joe Louis

Sally Rand of fan fame got 
up on the old subject of “what

at the opening of the Tarantella Gar
dena, and when I stepped into the 
spot I thought I had entered the 
torrid den of Duke Ellington at tbe 
Cotton Club. In Bill we have an 
Ellington and Calloway rolled in one, 
though he prefers highbrow stuff ... 
Hai un spouki hau iting him—Frank 
Ball, Jerry Finke Iman. Marsh Phen
ester, Doug Morrison, George 
Sweeney—all new comers, plus old

over veddy veddy big with the musi
cians, reviving tbe Ony x of old, what 
with Buster Bailey, Frank Newton, 
Pete Brown and John Kirby shining 
on clarinet, trumpet and alto horn, 
saxophone and bass fiddle respec-

internationally heard Alexandrians

Chicago, Ill.— Because he prom
ised to attend the fight and a cel
ebration after, and then did not

others during hot
months, rum coilins and cube libres 
being the current favorite palate
pleaser. ■

The Onyx now lets peoph dance

happened to the legit stage” prior 
to the opening of a Stanley-Warner 
house in Wilmington, Delaware, first 
of June. Saying rhe was a member 
of an A. F. of L. local and approved 
■ f organised labor, Sally neverthe 
less declared that musicians and 
■lag« hands were being victimised 
by union leaders who were killing 
legit profits by demanding salaries 
so high that small theatres are 
forced out of business.

Rey, recently wed, blushed rosej red 
when the band saluted them with 
“Here Comes the Bride," but in

Johnny Davis Lee Dixon Stinky Davi» Malcolm Beelby Jack McKay
Scat man Johnny Davis, clarinetist Virgil (Stinky) Davis and Jack 

McKay on trombone, members of Fred Waring’s Pennsylvanian«, get off a 
few licks on the Warner lot while waiting for the next scene of “Varsity 
Shjw,” the campus musical in which the band is -tarred with Dick Powell. 
The hilarious kibitzer is Lee Dixon, dancing comedian. Balcolm Beelby is 
at the piano.

New York, N. Y.—Helen Oakley 
has plans to make new swing rec
ords for Master, Wants to team four 
leading trumpet players for one rec
ord and let each take a crack at 
^winging out, then do the same with 
four clarinet players on another disc 
. . . Carl Ravell’s been offered a fine

dent 
Ami 
bou| 
I her 
of L

Ches Burlesque on 52nd Street never 
did .ipen. Can it bo that the huge 
sign outside the place cost so much 
that th<* owners didn’t have anything 
left with which to operate? . . . 
There’s been a vast improvement in 
the Claude Hopkir- band - . Horace 
Heidt doing the best hotel business 
in town at this writing.
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Sharing one’s stateroom with a 
dozen snakes may not be every body V 
idea of fun. But it’s right up the 
alley of Bill Brander, f the Gold 
Crown Reed Company.

Mr. Brander, with his wife Henri
etta and his si-ter-in-law, Patricia 
Oliver, lovely Northwestern co-ed, 
have just returned from a six 
months’ business and pleasure trip 
around the world.

While in Malaya, the party aided 
in the thrilling capture of twelve 
rare moon snakes, nursed them half 
around the world and delivered them 
safe and sound to the curator of the 
Long Island zoo.

The exploit created quite a stir in 
scientific circles, since moon snakes 
are not unly rare, but are exceed
ingly difficult to keep alive over a 
long sea journey The Long Island 
moon snakes are said to be the only 
ones tu be found in this country.
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efforts of a certain snooty clique 
that turn;- up its nose at dancing to 
a white band conducted by a sepia 
gentle man Bill Moon’s swingmen- 
are going great guns at the new and 
classy Tarantella Dance garden at 
River Park. This probiscus elevating 
element seems to be under the de 
lusion that its forefathers crossed 
the Pond on the Mayflower—instead 
of coming from the prairie sticks 
where they once cavorted with th> 
Redsi n>

I first listened to Bill Moore’s 
band at thr Bean r Theatre. It was 
playing his special arrangement of 
the Blue Danube Before the number 
st' half > ooked th« entire sadicnre 
was swaying in their ‘teats—spell
bound. Unconsciously I groped for 
the hand of the dazzling blonde that 
<»* beside me—thuugr I didn t ano*

with 
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Manager Runs Off With Dough;
— H. O. To Record Trumpet Quartet

thumbed down opportunity because 
he didn’t want to desert his band... 
New York crowd favoring rum

drummer, is seriously ill and was 
recently ordered by his physician tu 
take ii long rest in Italy. He has] 
definitely retired from the spotlight 
which has meant the breaking U| 
of hie fine band -nd the cancellatioi 
on thousands of dollar' worth o 
contracts. Abe was to have sailet 
June 27th if his health permitte< 
him to start the long journey

into 
Isla 
plac 
take 
sylv 
Nev 
Jur> 
Herl 
with 
Mon 
teetl 
leap

against excessive height. Thomas 
Benton, whose Missouri murals rock 
our nation, is an international pygmy 
compared to a dozen white and ne 
gro hot instrumentalists.

The first misconception to sweep 
away is that swing appeals to the 
same “sort” of people in Europe as 
in America—that its allurement is 
universally vulgar and will be so 
recognized by all decent people. Top
ping those who love to ait down and 
actually study swing are the rulers 
and royalty uf Europe. Like the 
genuine devotees in America, they 
do not necessarily feel the call to 
bounce up and down and perform 
contortions, but are content to put

Modulate to page 20
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Lloyd-Alfred Cerf romance is still as 
hot as the weather, hei road tour 
having failed to cool it off . . . Dave 
Schooler was left holding the bag 
when the manager of Blossom Heath 
roadhouse, Westchester, took a 
powder with all the dough . . .

Larry Golden, booking agent, look
ing for several small society combos

Canadian Upper-Crust Turn-Up 
Nose As Negro Leads White Band

tunes to transcription and recording 
companies provides juicy extra prof
its foi publishers. Thus in May, 
when Songwriters Protective Asso
ciation moved to take over the hand
ling of licenses, publishers said no. 
Licencing would mean more gravy 
fo>- SPA, but publishers could re
taliate by refusing to publish and 
exploit songwriters' tunes. The sit
uation resolved itself into a series 
of meetings between SPA and 
MPPA in an effort to reach a com
promise satisfactory to both fac
tions. Transcription and recording 
companies are sitting tight, won’t 
say anything unless higher rates are 
a»ked

The clatter or chatter of a packed 
theatre or densely crowded ballroom 
may not. cause the jitters to a bands
man or vocalist, but once in the 
recording studios, the solitary micro
phone the peering faces through the 
glass window of the control room or 
the quietude of the studio itself will 
cause strange behaviourism.

Even the most outstanding musical 
personalities of the jau world have 
unique habits while putting tunes “on 
the wax”. Duke Ellington, who 
makes his arrangements on the ses
sion and in many cases never knows 
what he will record until in the stu-

American critics stand on their 
heads to stare some semblance of 
significance into Cubism. The in
genious imagination of a young man 
who draw« a pair of glove» and 
calls it a tree inspires loud praise 
and learned panegyrics. You might 
logically think these same critics 
would try to understand what the 
jazz musician» arc trying to ex
press. But art connoisseurs listen 
to jazz with plugged ears and cold

country devote« one line uf its spa
cious Sunday sections to the propo
sition that »wing music might be 
taken seriously. Art patron* and 
matrons couldn’t think of sponsor- 
*ng any f"rm of activity which in 
its pa»t was navive enough to call it
self gut-bucket music and which re
fer» to its practitioners as “cats.” 
And even if such vulgar nomenclat 
are could be eliminated or replaced 
by suitable Italian words, the insolu
ble problem would still lemain as to 
what to do with such un-philharmo- 
nic names as “Bunny” Berigan, 
“Stuff” Smith, “Fats” Waller, “Fa
ther” Hines and “Choo” Berry.

Esthetes Make “Jazz” Blush
Over in Europe, however, the es

thetes are alm,, st making jazz blush 
with their attention-. In fact, they 
think that hot music is America’s 
only contribution to the realm of art 
worth copying. No one across the 
water would like to desecrate the 
clouds with skyscrapers and sev
eral countries have passed laws
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New York City, N. Y.— Abe-Ly 
an, Manhattan maestro and ex-

for cooler confines of the exclusive 
St. Charles Country Club. Also pour 
molten rhythm into the microphone 
at CJRC ... Dave Gussin is packing 
them in at the million dollar Audi
torium for summer months only . . . 
Dell Gewpbom» Grain Belters, corn 
huskers of radio fame have lost two 
good iide-mer — Harri Martin and 
Tubby Vahleii who has* journeyed 
Eastward to greener (?) pastures 
. . . Grand B«ach Pavilion on Lake 
Winnipeg will have Paul Turner of 
the swank Fort Garry Hotel, to dish 
out the heat to the holidayers who 
ran away from the city to escape it 
... Thi Trionon hu dosed its portals 
for the Bummer.

Harry James
Goodman’s Ne. 1 Brass Master
Harry James, ace trumpeter, form- 

«riy with Benny Pollack, and now 
the mam battery in Benny Good
man’s brass section, sent plenty of 
colored gatemouths when Goodman’s 
band played a battle of bands with 
Rcy Eldrdg* in Chicago on the 
night of the big fight. Between 4,000 
and -».000 Negroes attended.

beaten— Freddie Ross Jimmy Lake, 
Mac Dobbit, and Jack Storn. Spells 
off Freddie Ross on the hone teeth 
occasionally.
Winnipeg Has It’s Share Of Bands

Earl Hill, prominent organist at 
the Garrick Theatre, still glued to 
The Cave, Winnipeg’s number one 
dance spot where parlor maids hob 
nob with the upper crust . . . Stewy 
Chevrier has taken over the Roseland 
Gardens drivir g Len Pattenon and 
his Kittens to Selkirk Park for their

Winthrop, Mass. — On a visit to* 
Washington a few weeks ago, guided 
by a liny notice in a nt wspuper, 1 
found the legendary Jelly Roll 
Morton playing in a low down div 
called the Jungle Inn, at 1211 U St 
smack in the center of the town’s ji| 
district. And is not only playing bu 
owning half interest in the plac« 
acting as an out-of-sight bartendei 
and barrel opener and, in betweei 
these duties, serving as M.C. am 
bouncer How old Jelly is I donl 
know, but it makes no different 
because he is playing us competently 
and expressively a« anyone in th« 
business. His piano has th«* esse* 
tial feeling and drive that is so oftei 
missing in the mere pretty style ol 
a modern swing man. There havi 
been few kicks more terrific tnai 
the .sound and sight >i Jelly playing 
the blues, his thumping heel b>atin| 
out the slow rhythm, his eyes close* p 
and his head thrown back and th« 
sad notes sprinkling from the key. 
board into the low-ceiling, smoky 
den. Frankly, there are not many 
that listen.

ance, employing aa many as four 
microphones on each session.

The Hudson-De lange orchestra, 
while on thr road, is directed by 
Eddie Di* langr. but once in the re
cording studios. Will Hudson taka 
th«* reins and always directs froP 
the control room, claiming this give» 
him a better idea of the blend, rhy
thm and balance of the orchestra.

Red Nichols, of Five Pennies isms, 
always directs th«* studio numbers 
with eyes closed, insisting that thi» 
procedure affords him a better per
spective of tone and blend.

Other bandsmen have similar idio
syncrasies Joe Marsala, whose 
Chicagoans have been drawing con
siderable mention, requires hi» 
musiken to memorize the arrange
ments, possessing a strange phobia 
about music stands Barney Bigard, 
ace clarinetist of "Caravan" fame, 
drinks three to five containers oi

‘JELLY-ROLL’ HIS OWN 
MC, BARREL OPENER

Gut-Bucket” Music Blushes At 
Devotion Alien High-Brows Pay It

Writers and Pubs 
In Tiff About 
Platter Gravy

notify them that he is just running 
the tune down for a trial, winking 
to the boys in the control room, 
which is a signal to take it on the 
wax. Stiffness and nervousness is 
never felt in an Ellington disk, as a 
result.

Raymond Scott, a graduate elec
trical engineer whose Jazz Quintet 
has soared to stardom heights over
night, arranges his own studio bal-
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By the Last of the Moe Egans
New York, N. Y. — By pony 

express and Indian runner to Down 
Beat . . . Roy Bargy married Gina 
McLean, as you must have heard 
by now . . . Rice throwers at the 
dinner party held in the Onyx after
wards, included Carl and Evelyn 
Kress, Dick and Dorothy McDonough, 
Druscilla Strain Teagarden, Joe and 
Alvina Helboch, Gina's sister Dixie 
Debs and Jack Bregman of the music 
publishing world . . . Although he 
insists he’ll confine his activities to 
radio and music when he settles 
down on the coast next fall, it still 
wouldn’t surprise this reporter to 
see Ozzie Nelson pop up in the 
movies. Several companies are

Consolidatedangling for him . . ----------------
kayoed “Stuff” Smith’s part in Walt 
Wanger’s mo’om pitcha “Fifty 
Second Street" . . . Wanted more

and thi 
the key

smoky 
>t many
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dough ... All the horn footers along 
Radio Row have their coin on Jerry 
Colonna to click in this picture. It’s 
about time he went into films . . . 
the guy’s a natural comedian! . . . 
Best recording of “Peckin’ ”, is the 
one Bing did with Jimmy Dorsey’s 
boys . . . The Westchester debbies, 
who have stared some of our biggest 
bandleaders into stardom, have de
veloped a collective crush on Doug 
Newman, Nye Mayhew’a vocalist at 
Glen Island Casino.

Eddie Condon out of the Joe Mar
sala combine at the Hickory House 
. . . Jimmy Rosselli, radio trum- 
peteer, spending most of his spare 
time grooming his horses for the 
Long Island shows ... Jimmy Lunce
ford leaving Lido Club Casino in 
Larchmont with no successor yet 
named . Friends of a popular 
young bandleader are plenty upset 
about his rumored romance with a 
sepian beauty . . . The cover girl 
on the current Cosmopolitan bears 
more of a resemblance to Horace 
Heidt’s canary, Alyce King, than 
Alyce’s own pictures . . . Candid 
camera erfie continues to grow more 
popular with the New York 802 boys. 
Nearly every organized band can 
boast a majority of its members as 
being enthusiasts in the snap game.

Sam Weiss, formerly associated 
with the Onyx and late Famous 
Door, due to represent Mills Music 
in Hollywood . . Peggy Mann 
Henry Halstead’s vocalist, has had 
opportunities to join several tor 
notch bands but nixes them all — 
why? ... Mildred Spear, who groom
ed her into a professional songstress, 
is now wrapping up another West
chester gal with fancy trimmings 
. . . Benny Goodman’s recording of 
“Bugle Call Rag” is still the best 
platter to wake you up . . . Barney 
McDevitt, Morton Downey’s ex press 
agent, now exploiting Casa Loma on 
the coast . . . Bunny Berigan goes 
into the Pavilion Royal on Long 
Island for the summer, switching 
places with Tommy Dorsey who 
takes Bunny's stand at the Penn
sylvania Hotel . . . Airwave rave in 
New York is the music of Dick 
Jurgens from out your way . . . 
Herb Wile, singing drummer, now 
with Bob Hope’s band at the Hotel 
Montclair . . . Bob Allen lost two 
teeth when that girl suicide who 
leaped from the Hotel Bryant, caught
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MUST WEED OUT RATS
Continued from page 1

Jack Hylton and his boys certainly 
cleaned up in the Swastika Capital, 
but they’re back in Town at the 
Palladium in “Swing Is in the Air." 
The band’s changed a bit since its 
first inception. You may remember 
that the Three Burgess Brothers 
smashed up their stage act to join 
Jack; George on first Trumpet and 
Freddie on Trombone. They left 
brother Frank out in the cold. Now 
with George Swift out of a job and 
Erie Breeze slung out of the Am
brose organization, they crawled 
back to the old boss they’d walked 
out on, and got the jobs while George 
and Freddie are stood off. So much 
for Mr. Hylton’s gratitude. These 
new fellows are no better than the 
B-boys, in fact I wouldn’t work with 
’em, but the Hylton pay-roll had to 
be reduced somehow, and this seemed 
the only way out. Dick Murphy, Wil
bur Hall, Peggy Dell and Freddie 
Schweitzer are with the gang.

Canadian Billy Bissett, now resi
dent at “May-Fair Hotel," replacing 
Ambrose, who with Jack Harris have 
bought themselves a restaurant, and 
thereby strive to obtain the cream 
of London’s aristocracy.

BOSTON CATS HUNGRY
Continued from page 1 

filled beyond ita quota, another 
factor that haa made the scramble 
for available jobs essentially a 
matter of astonishing price-cutting. 
The guys around town managing to 
get scale are few and far between.

Goodman Draws Over $35,0M
Benny Goodman’s week at the 

Metropolitan Theatre» did slightly 
over $35,000, which happens to be 
excellent business. The band played 
horribly, except for a trio “Body 
and Soul” and the ensemble’s “Roll 
’Em", but went over splendidly. I 
was surprised to see how completely 
Lion« I stole the showmanship honors 
from Krupa (and Gene was doing 
his damndest). Personally, I am no 
longer able to watch the latter’s 
commercial jive. He’s still a mag
nificent drummer, but even the public 
is beginning to resent his show-off 
stuff. By now he should realize that 
he did wisely to remain with Benny. 
The band needs him, but not nearly 
so urgently as he needs the band.

his jaw with her shoe aa she landed. 
Fact was recorded in newspapers but 
used name Robert Allen and didn’t 
mention he was Kemp’» vocalist with 
result few knew it was the same. 
Saxie Dowell was kayoed but came 
through without any scars.

“No-Motor” Car!

Hamilton, Bermuda—-Mr. E. V. Wood, Resident Mgr. of the Hamilton 
Hotel, Bermuda and his gue*t Eddie Wittstein, orchestra leader shown in 
a new “Velocar,” a small leg powered roadster which has taken to the 
fancy of Bermuda visitors, where automobiles are prohibited.

ZUCKER FOLLOWS 
EDWARDS AS 
HEAD OF CRA

Stanford Zucker of Cleveland has 
been named general manager of Con
solidated Radio Artists, Inc., succeed
ing Gus Edwards, who recently re
signed, Charles E. Green, President 
of CRA announced in New York 
today.

Mr. Zucker, a graduate of Ohio 
State University who gave up a 
lucrative law practice in Cleveland 
seven years ago to enter the radio 
and dance orchestra booking field has 
made an enviable sales record in the 
Cleveland territory of Consolidated 
during the past year.

In his capacity as general manager 
Zucker will direct the sales opera
tion of the CRA offices in New York, 
Cleveland, Chicago, Dallas and 
Hollywood. His brother, Ben Zucker, 
has been appointed manager of the 
Cleveland office.

Another announcement made by 
Mr. Green is the appointment of 
Milton Roemer as a vice President 
in charge of the hotel and night club 
sales division of Consolidated.

In this case it's a pair of trousers. In your case, it might bo a better instrument. In any event, no matter who you are, what

you play, whore you play, or how woll you play, you owo it to yoursolf to try a Martin. 81 Competition those days is too

keen and standards of performance are rising too rapidly to permit you to hold your own on anything but tho finest

instrument. A tryout will prove to your complete satisfaction that you can play botter and with loss effort on a now

model Martin. Seo your local dealer or drop us a card.
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“Incorporate Your Band!” . And Get A Lawyer
Casa Loma To Clear $50,000 This

Year After All Expenses Are Paid
Expects Stork

In 1929, when the stock market fell apart, a group of tal
ented young musicians got together in New York and decided 
to pool their interests for «elf-protection. They got a lawyer, 
u banker, and a business man as advisors, and, having foresight 
and good advice, they incorporated.

They founded the Casa Loma Orchestra, Inc., with 100 
shares of capital stock, a president and a board of six directors. 
Twelve musicians and the business man, C. F. O’Keefe, were 
the incorporators and the stockholders.

Their basic idea was sound and shrewd. They believed that,
bo organized, they could get more 
work, steadier work, better pay, and 
also, that they could provide for the 
future.

For a few years they merely man
aged to get along. Three men of 
the twelve musicians gave up. Three 
others took their places and were, 
eventually, taken into the corpora
tion.

Five years ago, the Casa Loma 
Orchestra, overnight, became a na
tional favorite. Since then the cor
poration stock has increased in 
value to unheard-of figures. As it 
stands now, each of the stockhold
ing musicians is in a fair way to 
become wealthy.

Success Beyond Expectations
The Casa Loma Corporation is as 

successful as it is extraordinary. 
The faith and foresight of the young 
men who banded together in 1929 has 
been justified beyond their own ex- 
tremest expectations.

After paying all salaries—which 
are considerable—it is a safe guess 
that the corporation will make this 
year something like >50,000. This 
is not “hacked up,” as the boys 
themselves explain it. It goes to a 
New York banker, William Springs, 
who handles the financial affairs of 
the corporation, and is by him in
vested.

Eventually, each man in the band 
will have a substantial annuity, or a 
lump sum, to be his when the band 
breaks up or when he decides to 
leave. Few musicians have any 
kind of provisions for the future. 
The Casa Lomas, barring accidents, 
will be protected for the rest of their 
days.
Sitting on Top of the World Now

There are, at this time, sixteen 
musicians, three of whom are recent 
additions and consequently not yet 
stockholders. There is a leader, 
Glen Gray, who recently stepped out 
from the first saxophone place to 
wave a baton over the celebrated 
Casa Loma Orchestra.

For several years the boys in the 
band worked without vacations. At 
one point, they played every night
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Accord tous

italo accordion mfg. co.
betel ne* yorker rema 725

for 100 consecutive weeks without a 
rest Now, with success sitting on 
their music racks, the vacation prob
lem has been ironed out in the same 
methodical and rational way which 
they have handled all their other dif
ficulties. Now, each August, they 
disband and frolic for three weeks 
—with full salary, out of general 
funds. Eddy Duchin

EXCELSIOR

AVINUi • CHICAGO

ns moDERn ns toriorrow
In the forefront of musical progress an 
inspiring leader in the world of accordions 
. . . the '38 model Excelsior Multi-Grand 
Eye-filling in its modern, graceful form 
its multitude of rich tonalities delight the 
ear . . . and, all of those extra effects with
out increase in weight Greatest volume 
when required . . a bass richness and 
strength to entirely balance the most 
enthusiastic treble forte . . . virtually, a 
portable pipe organ Constructed with 
watch-like precision by the finest group of 
accordion handcraftsmen to be found any
where. Adopted and proudly played by 
more and more of the cream of the profes
sion You’ll never know how much accor
dion you can play, what tonal grandeur 
your skill may call forth, until you try the 
Excelsior Multi-Grand Move into the higher 
paid class with Excelsior Mult i- Grand . 
see your local dealer now

333 SIXTH AVENUE 
NEW YORK

Duchin Ducked A 
Jazz Up Bach

Eddy Duchin, maestro, was born 
in Boston with a career of pills and 
powders in pharmacy ahead of him 
. . . Father owned a chain of drug 
stores and Eddy went to pharmacy 
college. . . sidestepped neatly, 
though, to become favorite dance 
maestro of New York society. . . 
hobby was the piano. . . got inter
ested in orchestras while working 
as waiter in a boys camp ... or
ganised other musical waiters into 
three-piece band—piano, sax and 
fiddle. . . not particularly astounding 
as a musical organization—but a be
ginning. . . continued studying, al
though his instructor called it as
tonishing. . . practicing Bach and 
Beethoven, he jazzed up the scores 
. . . musician with a dance band 
heard his improvisations one day 
and advised him to join the union... 
he did and began to earn extra 
money playing local dances. . . year 
before graduating from college,

Career Of Pills To 
and Beethoven
played with Leo Reisman's orches- I 
tra at the Waldorf-Astoria in New fl 
York. . . went back to school and H 
graduated as president of his class g 
. . . dropped pharmacy, then, and B 
went back to Reisman at Central I 
Park Casino, New York, where he ■ 
became the piano-playing favorite of ■ 
Manhattan’s debbies. . . two events ■ 
of importance followed. . . he formed I 
his own band and married Marjorie I 
Oelrichs who would rather be Mrs. I 
Duchin out of the Social Register, I 
than Miss Oelrichs in that book’s 1 
listings. . . in New York, look for I 
the spot most popular with society I 
and you’ll find Duchin’s orchestra | 
playing there. . . it’s that kind of I 
music—smart. I

Duchin ia playing with his ork at I 
the Palmer House in Chi and has 1 
arranged for a three day vacation at 1 
his home in New York directly after 1 
the arrival of the stork.
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CHORDS AND DISCORDS
"They’re in the Mail Bag”

W.P.A. workers to union

Bob Rhodes

Staton.

Cecil Kristal

to the master, John 
It is obvious that this

Skaff’s 
Street,

Dear Sir:
Hata off 

O’Donnell!!

tl

HOW ABOUT THIS FOR HEIGHT OF TOPSY-TURVY 
COCKEYED IRONY"

We swing every night at 
Beer Garden, «¡24 State 
Cha. (titon, W. Va.

This chape na.ue Is Dell 
Musically yours.

DOWN BEAT to owned and nubHabad 
DOWN BEAT PUBLISHING CO.

HATS OFF TO THE MASTER 
Chicago. Illinois 

June 17, 1937

DOWN BEAT

The Musicians’ Newspaper

'HOLLYWOOD "GOOFY” 
OYER STUFF SMITH 

& CASA LOMA
Glenn Burrs 
Carl Cons..

...................... Editor
Managing Editor

Address AU Correspondence to Home Office
608 S. Dearborn St., Chicago, UI.

BOAKE CARTER ATTACKS WEBER'S 
PENSION

The following column by the well-known radio commen
tator, Boake Carter, should interest every union musician. It 
is reprinted by courtesy of the New York Daily Mirror.

Louisville, Ky.—Creation of a $250,000 trust fund for Joseph 
N. Weber, of New York, re-elected president of the American 
Federation of Musiciana for the thirty-eighth consecutive year, 
and his wife, was advocated by delegates to the organisation’s 
convention here today. Weber’s »alaiy is $20,000 a year.

“Today we find John Lewis and union organizers screech
ing to high heaven about the predatory capitalists.

Yet here is a union whose members may have to contribute 
to the creation of a trust fund for a union boss and his wife 
so that they may be kept in the lap of luxury for the rest of 
their days.

This is capitalism in its most arrogant form.
The type of capitalism exemplified in the above news dis

patch is the lecherous kind, which takes money and gives vir
tually none of it away again. Moreover, it must come from the 
hard-earned pennies of the poor who thought they were getting 
protection and help to preserve and elevate the ¿tandard of 
their own jobs. _ _____ ______________ ____________________

What would union organizers and rabble routers say if, on 
top of his $250,000-a-year salary or whatever it may be, the 
workers of Bethlehem Steel were ordered to chip in contribu
tions to provide for a $500,000 trust fund to preserve Charlie 
Schwab in comfort for the rest of his life?

Yet when hand-picked delegates to a union convention pro
pose giving their boss a $250,000 trust fund to fix him up for 
life, after already paying him $20,000 a year income—all de
rived as dues from members who are blackballed from doing a 
day’s work unless they DO cough up with monthly commit
ments—not a word of protest is heard."

Down Beat is tremendously interested in the reaction of 
the union-dues-paying musicians themselves, and does not pre
sent this as Down Beat’s opinions whatsoever, but only because 
of its reactionary and thought provoking remarks and because 
of the national reputation of Mr. Carter.

We will gladly publish your letters pro and con, BECAUSE 
WE ARE INTERESTED IN THE MUSICIAN’S FEELINGS 
AND HIS VIEWPOINT.

Is the little fellow getting a square deal? Can the feder
ation afford it? Is it a worthwhile gesture or a judicious 
reward to a man who has spent over 40 years of his life to help 
build an organization? Will it set a precedent for other labor 
executives to expect or demand trust funds from their unions? 
Could that $250,000 have been more humanely employed assist
ing the thousands of yet unemployed musicians to find work? 
(The money itself reverts to the federation after the death of 
Mr. Weber and his wife.) Will so handsome a reward pay 
untold dividends to the members by attracting more capable 
and finer types of men to contest for leadership?

Letters signed or unsigned will be published according to 
the wishes of the writer, but Down Beat wants a sincere expres
sion from each musician who writes.

BOOKERS GETTING AWAY WITH MURDER?

Delegates at the Convention still felt that bookers were 
getting away with murder in ipite of the licensing system 
which the Federation imposed on bookers 18 months ago. A 
^ock of resolutions were introduced to further control and curb 
their activities.

"WHAT THE HELL IS AN AGENT?"

Although many a delegate was anxious to help curb the 
booker, the Convention was in an uproar for a while to deter
mine just what kind of an animal a booker actually was. Ray
mond L. Maurer of Detroit said : "A booking agent is no longer 

. he is actually a broker who brings a band and an 
. Only when an agent’s services are exclu- 

8 he rudly be come an agent.”

By Sid Beller
Los Angeles, California — Holly

wood is going nuts over the Stuff 
Smith’s Jammers at the Famous 
Door. The place, is always packed 
with the crowds yelling for “semoa” 
and Stuff gives them “semoa” and 
more.

Vincent Lopez just bought a good 
piece of land on expensive Wilshire 
Boulevard.

Ran Wilde, after running wild on 
plenty of one-nigh ter» up and down 
«.oast, will run into the Adolphus in 
Dallas.

Unorganized Cato Wait for 
Bob Crosby

With great expectation the Un
organized Order of the Cats of Loe 
Angeles are awaiting the arrival of 
Bob Crosby’s crew who are due here 
late in October for a sojourn at the 
Palomar.

Jimmy Dorsey goes. off the Kraft 
show on July 1st and will jump to 
Chicago to swing out from the Con
gress Hotel. Newest addition is 
trumpet player Shorty Cherock, 
f< rmerly with Ben Pollack, who will 
help tremendously in rounding out 
this »well outfit

Earl Hines Popular
Earl Hines and songstress Ida May 

James returned to town to open at 
the Pan Pacific for an unlimited stay. 
Hines ha become a favorite here 
during his Cotton Club engagement 
and will undoubtedly do fine in this 
new L.A. spot

Rockwell-O’Keefe Agency opened a 
suite of offices in the new Bing 
Crosby building that looks more like 
a swanky movie set Agency will 
soon open a Chicago office. They 
R.O.K.

New union ruling whereas radio 
will be limited is causing much ex
citement among the boys Everyone 
hesitates on taking steady jobs for 
fear they might get a program call 
Now that the meu who have had 
several radio Jobs will be cut down 
they will undoubtedly go after pic
ture studio work, which is real 
money if you have an “in^.

Segar Enis with his novelty lay
out of four trombones, four trum-

FIELDS TRIES TO JAM!
Cumberland, Md.

Chords A Discords:
Shep Fields and his Rypling Rhy

thm played the old home town the 
past Wednesday to a very large 
gathering and I wish to state “He’s 
got something there.” But about 
twelve-thirty cut goes the lights and 
then Shep TRIED to jam. He did 
very well on his sweet tune- but, 
please Shep don’t try to jam swing 
atyle, you don’t have the > utfit That 
clarinet sounded like a high school 
student taking off on the Stars and 
Stripes Forever.

Moral: Stick to radio, Shep.
Walter A. Fraley, Jr.

A SWELL GUY, TOO
Dea/ Sir:

Along with your “Chords and Dis
cords" include mine—I’ve read Down 
Beat for a damn long time, but I’ve 
still to see a mention and write up 
of a tenor man, Joe Masek, who to 
my mind and hundreds uf others, is 
the best in the world You can’t 
judge Masek by what he does with 
Busse, but I’ve heard the guy on 
real sesaiona and I know there's none 
better. Sure wish we could hear 
more of him.

Sincere ly,

TWO LEFT-HANDED
BASS-SLAPPERS!

Charleston. W. Va. 
Dear Editor:

I noticed in your June issue the 
following:

“The one and only left handed 
Bass Player in captivity, 
Morton Stulmaker. with Rod 
Nichols Orchestra”

I wish to advise that I have a 
young chap with my swing band that 
not only playa the baas fiddle left 
handed, but also plays the guitar left 
handed.

AFM TO GET CONTROL 
OF CANNED 

MUSIC

Robert Taylor

Robert Taylor, »kin-beater, trap
drummer, and heavy artillery for 
Roger Pryor, demonstrates the fine 
art of taking ban tacet on high. A 
bottle of beer is a welcome com
panion, he says, but I miss my knit
ting. I have also brought my lunch 
on occasions and snatched cat-naps, 
he avers.

pets, four rhythm, nnd a clarinet, 
filled in a gap at the Pan Pacific 
Auditorium after Jimmy Dorsey left. 
Although thii band features sweet 
music, they don’t slouch when it 
comes to giving out swing. Irene 
Taylor, vocalist, . aptured the hearta 
of the cats with her unique versions 
of sweet and hot tunes. Band is leav
ing on June 25th for om*-nighters.

Rube Wolf at Paramount Theatre 
let out his whole gang — bad boys 
it ia said.

That bit of sweetness, Connie 
Boa well, doing two new songs in 
Columbia’s “Thanks for Everything”.

We Thought Of 
That Too

No! No! Not Deadbeat-A Downbeat

(Continued from page 1) 
board membei» were all raised from 
$1,000 to $1,500 a year, and the daily 
pay of convention delegates from 
$10 to $16 a day.

Expenses of the convention this 
year were approximately $75,000, but 
vere estimated to be around $95,000 

for 1938, when the convention is held 
at Tampa, Fla., next June.

Worried Over CIO Activity
The C.I.O. issue raised a furore! 

Administration leaders attacked the 
industrial union movement heatedly 
and John L. Lewis violently, de
nouncing hili' as “autocratic, ambi
tious and luthletn an death!” Petril
lo revealed that his local had put 
aside $25,000 to tight the C.I.O. and 
was especially violent in his tirade 
against Lewis.

Weber pleaded for support of the 
4. F. of L., but urged musicians not 
to fight the C.I.O. until it actually 
trespassed on their territory. More 
than forty musicians’ locals, he said, 
were headed by C.I.O. men who arc
part-time musicians, and warned 
that to expel these men would only 
wreck the locals.

Treasurer Harry Brenton submit
ted a report showing the federation 
«.ash and investments in the sum of 
$1,454,864. The enormous populari
ty and money making ability of big 
name bands did much to swell the 
treasury the past year, contributing 
$285,985 Io the A.F.M. treasury as 
well as filling the treasuries of va
rious locals with $364,683 more dol
lars collected through the ten per 
cent traveling tax.

The membership increased greatly 
ah.< the past year, adding 7,000 
musicians and bringing the total to 
111,960. (Figures include A.F.M. 
members in Canada I

Election Results
Weber, Vice-President C. L. Bag

ley, and Secretary Fred Birnbach 
were re-elected with« ut opposition. 
Harry Brenton defeated Jersey 
City's Harry Steeper, 533 to 147, to 
be re-elected treasurer.

The five delegates to the next 
American Federation of Labor Con
vention wen- C. A Weaver, 504; C. 
L Bagley, 456; William J. Kerngood, 
424; Edward Canavan, 355; Vincent 
Castronovo, 279.

James Petrillo, 666; A. C. Hayden, 
614; Chauncy A. Weber, 548, and J. 
W. Parks, 482, were re-elected as 
United States Board Members, de
feating New York’s Jacob Rosen
berg, 243 and St. Paul's Edward R 
Ringius, 195.

Tor'mto’s Walter Murdoch beat 
Hamilton s A. J. Nelligan by 496 to 
193 to again become Canadian 
Board Member.

Progressives Organize
A definite progressive wing was 

organized by liberals to push a pro
gram M>eking neutrality on the 
C.I.O. front, launching a national 
back to flesh drive in theatres, the 
indorsement of the Boileau Bill, a 
Congressional act that would compel

scale, and the control of recordings 
and transcriptions.

It nominated and supported Rosen 
berg and Ringius for the executive 
board, and Maurer and Tomei for 
A.F.L. delegates.

Jules Stein, President of Music 
Corporation of America, was busy in 
the background, devoting a great 
deal of time to getting acquainted 
with union officials. He attended of
ficially as he has for many years, 
as a delegate from the Waukegan. 
Ill., local.

The biggest employer of musicians 
in the world, his presence b strange
ly ironic and is as startlingly dra
matic as Charles Schwab would In
acting as a delegate to a convention 
of steel workers or showing up at a 
C.I.O. meeting.

Delegatee commented: “There 
probably isn’t another union in the 
world that would permit its biggest 
employer to be an official represen
tative to its convention.”

egg, Robert Boyer, who wrote about 
Mr. O’Donnell in your last issue 
(Chords and Diachorde) doesn’t know 
the real thing when he reads it.

We would greatly appreciate your 
running thia short note in your 
column aaying that we, the under
signed, who are holding down the 
best jobs in Chicago salute the great
est teacher of them all.

(Signed)
George Kendt, with Joe Sanders 
Bob Clithero, with Ted Lewis 
Jerry Brooks, with Jack Denny 
Charlie Trotter, with E. Du ch in 
G. Minor, with Griff Williams

TIGER SNARL FIRST
DONE ON TROMBONE

Dear Sir:
In the April issue of Down Beat, 

under heading, “Inside Dope on how 
Many of the Popular Hit Tune» were 
Composed’ it is stated “Nick La 
Rocca made the Tiger Snarl” on a 
musical instrument. Thia is erroneous. 
The number in question is probably 
"Barnyard Blues” in which he imi
tates a horse neigh. The Tiger Snarl 

> r Roar «as first made on a Trotn 
boie and by Eddie Edwards. Thanx!

Cordially.
Larry Shields
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By the South's Buck Hollingsworth
mike for a whole tune and not even

tckj People requesting Lon
Carolina

boy* at Grecnboro. Tubby
Oliver (Thurston) painting his front

Csiporch during hi» vacation
Ray Robinson men Lombardo singing into a dead

to the little

ASSES

delightfully

tigs

jest

ROBBINS MUSIC CORPORATION
NIW YORK799 SKVINTH AVINUI

laida

the <>rgan have added to the 
sical genius of Ray Robinson

Carolina Club

bend your

DEPT OD • 109 SOUTH WASASH AVENUE • CHICAGO

:eat> 
how

knowing it. . . . Claudio Bowen (now 
with Becker) lugging his steamer 
trunk around an one-niters. . . .

Dean Hudson doing the opener. 
Freddy Johnson is st Myrtle. Hal 
Thurston is still swinging ’em into

will 
for

Edith Wright’s (Dorsey) unnecea 
sary conceit on the band stand (tck,

•eat 
itcd

Carmen Lombardo Sings Into A 
Dead Mike! Other Solid Senders

months, and the band will have tre
mendous effects in enriching the 
voicing nnd instrumental coloring of 
rhythm music .if it can rise above a 
casual interest by Joe Public.

Rocky Mount, N. C.—
Carolina’s leading beaches—Myr

tle, Wrighivi lie, end Carolins- -are 
starting out with a landslide busi
ness. Wright ville alternates bands.

IOU8. 
sbly

My Life." “In Satan Takes a Holi
day” there are four megaphoned 
trombones playing licks in back of a 
mouth organ solo with orgsn impro
visation. Another beautiful passage 
consists of the velvet reverberations 
of a celeste with special muted trom
bones echoing "wah-wahs.” Many 
arrangement» end with a mouth or
gan flare! The four megaphoned 
trombones often sound like s group 
of cellos. And there is a new sound 
in orchestral history when the eu
phoniums “boodle.” It is done by 
means of a specially constructed cup

But the heart-breaking fact re
mains that after intension rehears
als and auditions, no one dared to 
use his ideas. So Ray* kept on play
ing trombone and manufacturing 
mutes until Charlie Green intro 
duced him to ten poetic lingers on 
an organ. Jesse Crawford was both 
umazed und delighted at the way 
his own ideas and those of Robin
son's coincided and offered the pres
tige of his name and his talents. 
Both cheri»hed the idea of a band 
of his own, the one to express his 
own musical ideas, the ether to 
widen his scope of expression, and 
the number of appreciative listen
ers. Each needed the other.

So twenty nimble fingers on elec
trical organs, one mouth harp play
ing scored in parts from arrange
ments. five brass doubl ng four eu
phoniums, 4 saxes, 1 bull fiddle doub
ling flute, and 1 trap drummer was 
the result. The weird and pleasing 
effects that those two tone poets of

Chicago, Ill.—Five years ago a musician had an idea. It’s 
still five years ahead of its time. That musician is Ray Robin
son. Hi* original idea is still recorded on a transcription disc 
that lays in a library, because an enthusiastic sponsor got a 
major case of cold feet in the face of so much originality.

Idea That ‘ Knocked-Out’ Musicians 
S Years Ago Reborn With Organs

aapiriwg io eueh rank will find Oide the 
■hortest route, whether tronribene, tra» 
pet or eormet. At prlnelpal usuale stories.

bardo to play “Marie” and after
wards heard to say, “That does not 
sound like the record I heard.”

Thumb Nail Sketches: Mal Hal
let- A bunch of nerves with a head 
c n them. . .. Little Charlie Footer— 
A big noise with some dirt on it... 
Shimmy Harris—Little boy minus 
lollypup.... Jack Teagarden Every 
sixteen-yoarold musician’s ambition. 
. . . Isch Kabibble Bogue—A light 
bulb (not lit). ... Skinnay Innis—A 
vocalsmity.

I he 
tion

narl
■om
inx!

mute in the 
open.

wings. Maurice Rose, utility man, 
playing English horn, bassoon, oboe 
baritone, tenor and flute. Herb 
Crone, piano, formerly with the 
“Three T’s” in the Hickory House 
in New York. Phil Mallin, drummer. 
Was with Ruby Newman in the 
Rainbow Room in Rockefeller < en
ter. Walter Hardmann, bull fiddle 
and recording bass. A little Dutch
man who canceled a contract with 
B. A. Rolfe to stay. Eddie Sampson, 
harmonica. Reads his part from 
arrangements that are keyed in. 
Only harmonica player in captivity 
that knows harmony. Has thirty 
mouth harps with different pitch, 
one for each key. Mr. and Mrs. 
Jesse Crawford need no introduction, 
and Ray played trombone with 
George Olsen for years. Marion 
Harned does most of the arranging 
for the band.

from ROBBINS 
The last and most 
authoritative word on

A Rainbow of Tone Color
The organ? are felt more than 

heard, playing mostly broad down
heats and afterbeats, and occasion
ally nood 1 ing funny little 
rhythms. Often Mrs. Crawford’s 
right hand is echoed by the brass. 
Arrange ments and effects you should 
listen for include: Imitation of a 
tympani, on the organ, a beautiful 
soprano rolo against a background 
of three muted euphoniums, a bari
tone, and two clarinets in “Lull in

Beach, while Manager Sullivan 
beams. At Virginia Beach they are 
catering to name bands, having used 
nine names already Bubbles Becker 
is at Ocean View with a fine outfit.

Things I Got a Kick out of: Ted
dy Grace (Hallet) slaying the coun-

The Men Were All Hand Picked
Ray hundpicked the men himself 

and they run as follows: Jimmie 
Hansen, sweet, hot and legit trum
pet und arranges. With Rudy Val
lee for years. Diek Lavoy, second 
trumpet, trombone and euphonium. 
Formerly with George Olsen. Joe 
Farrell, euphonium and trombone. 
An ex Arnold Johnson and studio 
mnn. Wayne “Whitey” Louis, trom
bone and euphonium. Was soloist un 
euphonium with Franku Goldman’s 
band and plays Nola, the Boe, etc., 
on it! Can triple longue on eupho
nium. Eddie Copeland, sax, alto and 
ba-s clarinet and soprano. Former 
director of CBs. Bill McCracken, 
alto, clarinet and flute. Chicago 
man. Harold Kienz, the hot pipe 
man from Utica. Tenor nnd clari
net. Has marvdous ideas and

»HINGING 
METHOD

The first time a group of musi
cians heard it they knocked them
selves out. And it wasn’t gin, 
either. “Cut” by symphony men, it 
was a beautiful experiment in 
“chamber music a la swing.” The 
delicate tones and the pastel shad
ing of the woodwinds had captured 
the intimacy of the boudoir, while 
the brasses were a brilliant gem set 
in the mellowness of tenor voiced 
reeda and spoke eloquently of the 
drawing room It wa« a champagne 
cocktail in music.

Modified Idea Is Reborn With 
Organs
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Celluloid Fife Gets Hot On IV2 Hour Swing Broadcast
St. Louis Cards Knock Out Notes

Bill Gretsch
Lon Wer nek»

“Take Off”

(Modulate to page 11)

‘A SHEET BETWEEN THE SHEETS'

wins Band

‘Crazy

Jim Belts Jack Instead of Joe

feed-box.

“Mattigloon

The Editor of the “Beat-Up” who 
recently staged the only one-girl 
picket parade against a swing band.

The playhouse audience practical
ly rose in their «eats to greet Duke

'Cats” Their Habits

scampering toward

Ellington who had

swing comes out.
Lieber’s selections

Howard Lyon« 
Bill McGee Pepper Martin

This treatise is a classification of 
those humaiu who by some strange 
ineiomorphoMi have taken on feline 
faculties and are known to the pro
fession aa “cats”.

grammed early so that he could get 
back to the Cotton Club. With Duk*. 
were Barney Bigard, Cootie Wil-

Mattigloon, mattigloon 
Come blow your horn, 

The band*« in the meadow 
The crowd’« in the corn 

—Hicks Bluett

Rhythm” and “Who’s Sorry Now.’ 
Johnny Williams Lou Schoobe and 
Frankie Worrell helped him out with 
the rhythm.

High spot of the hour and a half 
show came in the last few minutes, 
when, as Producer Phil Cohan had 
planned, there was time to get to
gether for a real “jam” session.

Adrian Rollini brought along 
Frank Victor to play guitar and 
Haig Stevens to play bass to his 
vibraphone.

Then Kay Thompson sang. Later 
in the program Kay brought out the 
“Rhythm Singers” and they did 
their plenty hot arrangement of 
“Whoa Babe”—with the famous “Si-

Back in June, 1936, when critics 
were dooming the so-called -wing 
“craze,” the Saturday Night Swing 
Club went on the air with a program 
dedicated to the proposition that 
■wing had, has and would continue 
to have a definite place in American in’,” was the usual Reardon high 

spot, with Casper a» sober as a judge 
—the real musician—until the time 
for the bows!

MUSICIANS TO ACT 
NATURAL IN HARD

Stars Get In Groove As C.B.S. Has 
1st Birthday of Saturday Swing Club

liams, Harry Carney, and Juan Ti- 
zol. Johnny Williams and Lou 
Schoobe, of the Swing Club band, 
supplied rhythm for Duke’s numbers.

Casper Reardon’s playing of the 
Fat- Waller tune, “Ain’t Misbehav-

Another of the Swing Club’s dis
coveries of the year appeared in the 
person of Leslie Lieber with his hot 
fife. Lieber ii a member of the CBS 
publicity -taff, but he’g been «wing
ing for a number of years now. He 
played last year in an international 
hot club contest in Bru,.els-— not on 
the fife, but on the saxophone. Th« 
fife is a celluloid one that he picked 
up when hi* was working on the 
Paris Herald. It’s about ten inches 
long and it cost about two francs 
fifty. It’s only got six holes, and 
most of the boy« in the Swing Club 
band still don’t see where all the

Pigs Perk Up At 
Velvet Voiced 

Trombonist

up in the corners, eyebrows raised so 
that the forehead is furrowed with 
premature wrinkles.

This attitude alternates with a 
joyously, painful expression induced 
by pushing the brows down formid
ably over the eyes, resulting in a 
squint The teeth are bared in a 
violent smile, chin down, while the 
head is moving in a rhythmically, 
negative shake. This is accompanied 
by a springs-under-the-heel bounce, 
hands are held loosely at the sides, 
palms up, fingers close together mov
ing vertically in a hinge effect These 
are his best ’’sent” expressions

An exceedingly bold icky will try 
to high pressure the band leader into 
allowing him to lead the band, or 
sing a chorus in his fanciest, Arm
strong baritone If his cohorts are 
enthusiastic, he scats a second chorus 
or whistles his store of standard hot 
licks. The icky, despite his short
comings, is an ardent crusader for 
the cause of swing.
The Okay

He will be found up front of a 
band and stands almost transfixed 
as he hears, in person, his favorites 
play the arrangements he has heard 
scores of time? on recordings or on 
the air. Sometime* he registers sur
prise when a soloist improvises in 
a manner differing from the recorded 
version. He wean a wide smile, an 
alert expression, and is genuinely 
thr.lied if hi :an meet the 'nusiciant 
This type of college eat is the creme 
de la creme and invaluable to every 
band. His good-will to indispensible 
and to the most potent factor in 
determining the success of a band.

mone Simon" break.
Karl Kress and Dick McDonough 

were then* with their two guitars 
and obliged with “Chicken a la 
Swing.”

There were three other remote 
switch-ins—Bunny Berigan from the 
Hotel Pennsylvania, Benny Good
man’s quartet from Pittsburgh, and 
the Casu Loma band from the Palo
mar in Los Angeles.
Les Lieber and His Celluloid Fife

Haunts and 
Hungers

using the Brotis X-5 special call 
“Hooey -oo-oh-yeah-man”. Mattlock 
sprun« the Sillaway prowess and in- 
*-ists he was at a disadvantage be
cause the Yankee hogs have difficulty 
understanding his Southern accent.

The rhythm section is undecided 
which contestant to support espec
ially since pianist Bob Zurke says be 
could beat either one if they could 
locate some Polish hogs.

Maestro Crosby sadly contempla
ting the disturbance in the organisa
tion reflects that in Spokane, Wash
ington the pigs always have sense 
enuf to come to their meals without 
being called.

They were beard on the Swing 
Club anniversary for the first time 
in America, by short wave from the 
Old Bricktops Cafe in Paris. The 
reception on this remote job was a 
little haxy at first—maybe* because 
it was not yet six o’clock in the 
morning In Paris—but it soon came 
in strong enough for the listeners 
to hear the really unusual music of
fered by this string group.

We didn’t have Columbia’s “dem- 
onstrometer” to gauge the applause 
exactly, but it teemed to us that tops 
in audience applause appreciation 
was the Raymond Scott Quintet, 
who played both the numbers that 
they originally introdw ed on the 
Swing Club program-their “Twi
light in Turkey” and “Power House.” 
“Tvrilight,” incidintnlly, was their 
world premiere, the number that 
first brought them their fame Diasention has reared its Ugly head 

and rent assunder the once closely 
knit ranks of the Crosby Dixieland 
dispensers. Musically, they present 
the same solid front, but just let 
anyone mention the ancient and 
honorable art of hog-callihg, and 
immediately an insidious insurrection 
takes place.

It all eame about enroute, during 
a one-nighter tour through rural 
Iowh. Ward Sillaway, trombonist, 
couldn’t refrain from bos: ting sh<>ut 
his accomplishment. “Dick Clark and 
1 are the champ hog-callers of all 
the musicians in the U.S.!’’

This self-laudatory proclamation 
was greeted with depneiative guf
faws and derisive harumph«.

This was one of the few times the 
jam technique was actually accom
plished on the air where numbers 
must be carefully timed and you 
can’t be so spontaneous as you can 
in the back room of some club.

It was nearly one-thirty when the 
call went out for Mannie Klein on 
trumpet, Claude Thornhill, Johnny

Hollywood, Cahf.—In Universal’s 
new picture. “One Hundred Men and 
a Girl,” depression-hit musicians get 
together an orchestra with Adolph 
Menjuu as their leader. Leopold Sto
kowski, supervising recording and 
filming of the orchestra in action 
uggi ted easting jobless Hollywood 

musician« in orchestra sequences, 
paying the men from funds that 
wouh' be required to bring his own 
men from the East Second rate 
booking agencies, relief offices and 
federal music projects furnished the 
sixty men who will act themselves 
in a screen version. They will get 
six weeks’ work at Universal, which 
will provide many with new oppor
tunities. Many were once Mr. Big in 
symphony work. Among them is Lu
cien Meltzer,‘Russian violinist for
merly with the Detroit Symphony. 
Another Russian, Morris Sederman, 
once played the viola with the Ber
lin Philharmonic.

The film will present both clasaic- 
al and modern music. Stokowski 
also plays himself, a« the famous 
conductor interested in the attempts 
of unemployed musicians to make a 
place for themselves.

“O.K. I’ll bet you any amount of 
money I can have everv hog in that 
field hieing for home and the feed 
box within two minutes!”

Bets were placed and the witnesses 
•.topped the car near a field with 
litters of pigs. Then Sillaway opened 
his mouth nnd yodeled “Hoo-soo-ee- 
soo-ee” in a most succulent tenor 
The pigs perked up their ears, turned 
questioning eye* in the direction of 
the voice, then in a strange proces
sion w hich gathered me mentum each 
second, scurried toward the barn
yard, their little question-mark tails 
quivering with excitement.

Sillaway wax collecting his money 
when the sax man, not to be outdone 
by the brass section, immediately 
produced a contender for honors in 
the person of Matty Matlock, the 
Tennessee Flash, who in a subse
quent field-trial also sent his pigs

Type A—The < ollegiann
This is the precipitating puberty 

or not-quite-dry-behind-the-ears cat) 
Apprsrsate

He is easily distinguishable by his 
“crew” hair-cut. This is achieved by 
having the hair clipped close to the 
scalp, leaving in its wake a short, 
thick «tubble, giving the head a 
shorn lamb or surprised porcupine 
effect. His attire is decidedly Esquir- 
ish and varies with the seasons. The 
bow tie is inevitable.
Diet

This cat is a roast beef, potatoes 
and gravy fiend. Spurns epicurean 
dainties The important liquid in his 
diet is his room-mate’s gin.
General Characteristic»

Williams at the drumA Lou Schoobe 
ui> bass, Pete Puniiglio on clarinet, 
Babe Russia and Dave Harris on 
sax, sometime» Dave Wade on trum
pet, and Wilbur Spitzenberg on 
trombone.

Douglas and Mel Allen were kept 
busy reading congratulatory tele

Saturday night, June 12, 1937, 
they went on the air with a gala 
program that was the anniversary 
of their first year on the air.

This program, the Swing Club's 
first birthday party, was a swinga- 
roo if ever there was one.

For not only did they hold the net
work open an extra half hour—the 
first time this was done for a regu
lar sustaining program—but they 
presented a cat’s-eye view of the en
tire year. And added a new feature 
aw a ell.

The new feature wa.« the French 
Hot Quintet, featuring the hut fid
dling of Stephane Grappelly and the 
amazing guitar playing of the 
French Gypsy; Django Reinhardt.

First Time Heard in America

Audience Rise from Their Seat« to 
Greet Duke

He is noisily enthusiastic and 
fiercely loyal. Will drive as far as 
two hundred miles to hear his 
favorite idols swing out. Owns a 
large collection of records, knows the 
recording arrangements note for 
note and can name the personnel of 
every leading dance band. His ap
preciation is not deterred by the fact 
that his actual musical knowledge is 
probably a mild hang-over from kis 
grammar school day« when his 
mother chained him to a piano seat 
while he thumped out a disconsolate 
“Rustle of Spring”. He has memor
ized verbatim the Slangwidge of 
Swing and ia therefore generous in 
his usage of terms such as “gut
bucket”, “riff”, “in the groove”, etc. 
This gives him a brothers- under-the - 
skin feeling with the big timers. He 
read: thi nusic mag* and gossip 
eolumn with avidity and knows by 
way of the magic grapevine who- 
left-who’s-band, what band he’s join
ing, and why. He has acquired a 
way of referring to the well knows 
in an offhand, intimate fashion, to 
wit: Benny Goodman is now “B.G.”; 
and it’s “T” and “J” Dorsey, the “T” 
brothers, etc.
Behavior

We must divide the college cat 
into two section? when we discuss 
behavior, namely the Icky and the 
Okay.
The Icky

He places himself in a conspicuous 
place and annoys the leader by con
stantly shouting out his reqquests 
such as “Dinah” and “Tiger Rag”, 
etc. He claps his hands (usually 
dragging or rushing the tempo) 
dance« a sort of mad dervish dance 
on one foot, or trucks, while bis head 
is held to one «ide. eyes are rolled
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TWO TIN PAN ALLEY

Bongsmith.

Fata Waller Ernest Matthews

K&C lacks

HPmu REEDS

Divine BEiL^COnSTROCIlOO

SYMMETRICUT
REEDS 4 MODELS

BUEGELEISEN A JACOBSON. 5-7-9 UNION SQUARE, N. Y. •750ASK Fil TIEN AT Till lEALEn

Your local dealer will arrange a trial.

AT ALL LEADING DEALERS • SOU. DISTRIBUTORS:

fully convinced
that thia reprei < nta their greatest 
achievement. “20th Century Rhap
sody” will be published by the Rob
bins Music Corporation.

Norfolk, Va. — The Norfolk Hot 
Club has been busy chasing around 
Tidewater, Virginia, for tho summer 
dance season, which opened at the 
Hollywood (colored Church Street 
dancery) in Norfolk with a Jimmie 
Lunceford date.

Lunceford, who has appeared in 
Tidewater several limes in the past 
put on a prv' ision-built -how which 
delighted all of us, especially his 
arrangements of “Avalon” and “Put 
nn Your Old Gray Bonnet”, the latter 
of which he expects to record soon, 
so he told us. The Downbeat fell on 
the stroke of nine and continued 
accurately until exactly midnight in
cluding intermissions. Then the Hot 
Club got chased to clear for the sec
ond dance which is open to negroe« 
only.

Fata Waller furnished a surprise 
with his fourteen piece aggregation 
that turned up Tuesday, June 8th, 
and really took off. For two fine out
fits, there was a surprising contrast 
between Lunceford and Waller. Wal
ler’s boys were much looser, started 
a nine o’clock dance somewhere 
around 9:30 without Fata, who finally 
showed at 9:55 and played until 11; 
then again from 11:50 to midnight, 
which was ended disappointingly as 
the house manager broke things up 
for the second dance just as Fata 
was getting in th«1 groove.

Against Lunceford’» precision in
termissions. Waller’s band took no 
time out with the exception of the 
minute or two it took Fats to make 
up his mind what he wanted next. 
Requests from the crowd generally 
didn’t meet with his approval. He 
played what he felt like and tore 
loose with a version of “Marie” that 
was a ‘wingbinder.

Hank Dunkin filled at the piano 
when Fata was off the bandstand, 
although the band started the eve
ning without any piano for ten 
minutes or so. Chief breath-taker 
(no pun intended) was Al Washing
ton, who held one note on his clarinet 
for two minutes and three seconds

Easy Goin’ “Fats’ ’ <& Precision Made 
Lunceford Send Hot Club Cats

by stop-watch check taken by two 
of us and that’s no error ... 2 min
utes ind three «econdst Ernest 
Matthew^ did neatly on tho soprano 
sax and is engaged in a vocal in the 
accompanying pic.

We grabbed Fata as he left the 
stand one time and asked him if he 
knew Bessie Smith, since we’ve 
collected frur of her discs. He sur
prised na with the statement that 
he used to play piano on them. We 
said we must have him on some of 
cur old Columbias then He replied 
that he played before the Columbias 
she made, when she was billed as 
“The Empre-r of the Blues", which 
to us threw a new light on her disr 
a <aking activities and pre dated those 
discs which we thought were her 
first.

KNAPPER SHEET METAL 
S MFC. CO.

The supreme tonal quality of thin masterpiece is a fitting expression of

Mack Gordon «nd Harry Revd, 
who have just completed their most 
outstanding score for the movie pro
duction, Wni i Up and Live,” fea
turing Walter Winchell and Ben 
Bernie, have turned classic and 
have compose«! a symphonic compo
sition in modern American idiom 
titled "20th Century Rhapsody "

"20th Century Rhapsody” will this 
sommer be pre rented at the Holly
wood Bi/ 1. The 1'mou, team of

WRITERS GO 
SYMPHONIC

Said tha 
WarU Ovar

Sa» ,oar rf«»l,t — 
If h» <»n»ot wpplr 
fou, urdo, direct

Unit far litnaiarr 
tMaf lag Ut mi 
UuriltÌH af aar 

PradatU

its distinguished attention-holding appearance. Only our authoritative 
knowledge, gained through long experience in the accordion field, com
bined with the genius of Ranco Antonio, the Italian maker, could produce 
an instrament so artistically conceived and mechanically pcrfecL Quality 
as fine as the highest ranking professional could ask—yet an inspiration 

to brilliant performance for the sincere amateur.

PLAYERS
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TIPS UN HUW TU GET 
THE BEST CANDID 

CAMERA SHOTS
See Candid Shots on Back Page

By George Sehectman
Now that the summer season is 

here in full swing, opportunities for 
taking those unusual pictures are 
presenting themselves constantly. 
With all of the activity taking place 
at this time, such as outings, pic
nics, sports events, boat trips, visit
ing the “ole swimmin’ hole,” etc., if 
one is observant, an interesting pic
ture can always be made.

Whether the subject includes ac
tion, scenery, still life, portraiture, 
or candid shots, there is often “that 
certain something” which is lacking, 
causing the picture to be “fiat” or 
uninteresting. This fault is easily 
remedied by the employment of lit
tle tricks and gadgets which are us
ually simple and inexpensive.

First consider the pictures taken 
of scenes which, when shot, ap
peared to be of a beautiful subject 
with overhanging clouds, soft shad
ows, forming a picture that to the 
eye was interesting from both the 
standpoint of composition and pic
torial interest. On the completion 
of the print all that is seen is a flat 
gray space which in the original 
scene were those overhanging clouds. 
Also, none of those beautiful shad
ows are present in the picture, and 
the leaves on the trees appear to be 
more of a light color than the origi
nal deep shade which was photo
graphed. All in all, the print lacks 
realism of pictorial beauty and in
terest.

Use of Color Filters
The same scene can be photo

graphed so as to record on the print 
exactly what is visualized by the 
eye at the time of taking. This is 
done by the use of various types of 
color filters which are placed on the 
lens of the camera. I cannot attempt 
in this short space to explain tech
nically how a filter accomplishes its 
purpose, but, as the result is of ut
most importance and I will explain 
what the use of the filter will do. _

Those pictures you have seen 
with deep, full clouds were made; by 
placing a yellow filter directly in 
front of the lens. It is made of either 
optical glass with the eolor molded 
right into it, or of a piece of yellow 
gelatin placed between two pieces of 
clear thin glass. In scenes where a 
«lark sky is predominant, showing 
distinct white clouds, a red filter 
was nsed. This type filter is used 
only with panchromatie films, and 
requires a longer exposure, the 
amount usually recommended by 
the manufacturer. There are differ
ent colored filters for other various 
types of correction. I shall be glad 
to furnish information about them, 
upon receipt of a letter from you.

Use a Tripod for Steadiness
Pictures can also be greatly im

proved by the use of a good, sturdy 
tripod to support the camera, and s 
sunshade to prevent stray rays of 
light from entering the lens. If the 
trouble lies with pictures out of fo
cus, many inexpensive types of range 
finders are available, which give

Camera Book 
FREE!!

Now ready — Centrafe big new 
BARGAIN BOOK ot Camera« and 
Supplies — sent FREE upon re
quest wMe tbe ■apply !■■•■• 
Describee latest developments, 
methods in photography — offer« 
hundreds of new and used still 
and movie cameras, film«, lenses, 
chemicals — all at tremendous 
■aviaqni. All guaranteed. We 
take yaw aid eaaaera and egalp- 
weat ia trade! Send for your Free 
Camera Bargain Book saw.

CENTRAL CAMERA CO.
IN a WtbMk. Dwt. O-«lk MtaMA u.ka

PtMtosmAic Mb*® imb

Suicide Fire Murder

When a body hurtles to tbe 
sidewalk, a squash provides that 

dull sickening thud.

Horses . . .

Clack these wooden sticks to
gether (m the macabrg illusion 

of rattling bones.

This can be the smashing in of 
a door er the crashing sf a 

packing case.

A pair of cocoanut shells gives 
the cloppetj -clop of a borse on 

a hard rosd.
Heal"! Hear* what scenery is to the stage, sound effects are to radio broadcasting. Seven years sgo 
■ svses a iivai • the bB8ineMS of providing illusory background noises via a miner part of broadcasting. 
At NBC today it ia the responsibility of sn entire department under the supervision of Ray Kelly. Kelly 
once had a part-time assistant; now he has a staff of 14 experts. The apparatus pictured in the Ie)out abo«e 
represents only e portion of the origins! sound effects repertoire st NBC. In sddition, NBC hss a library 
of 800 discs on which are recorded 3,000 different sounds—from the sizzle of s frying egg to the crash of 
a thunderstorm

exact distance from your subject to 
the camera in an instant.

By planning your pictures before
hand, and with the use of these sim
ple accessories, the result will un
doubtedly be the picture you have 
always wanted to be able to take 
with your camera.

Air flow 
< Licensed

tone chambers, deep fold bellows 
under Excelsior patents' Holds more
responsive

Pnce range

B< aut ful FREE

The erackle of twisted cello
phane can be an exciting four 

alarm blase.

Ghosts

DOGGETTS 14 PIECE ORK WITH 
CHOCOLATE DROPS

Bill Doggett’s 14 piece ork recently 
opened the Olympia Club with an all 
bronze chorus and the Three Choco
late Drops. Olympia is world’s 
largest, seating 3,000, and was re
constructed from Philly sporting 
arena.

that swankv appearance

$275 to $525.

Thrust a knife into a potato and 
you have a bloody stabbing on 

your hands.

Crash

JOE ODGERS
and his orchestra
THE HOF-BRAU

WILDWOOD NEW JERSEY

CREW OF 25 BAND 
MEN DIG UP FINE 

GOLF COURSE
By Glenn Burrs

Chicago, Ill., June 15 — At the 
annual golf tournament held by the 
Lyons Band Instrument Co., we saw 
some of the finest divot digging 
baton swingers in action. When this 
crew of 25 finished a day of turn
ing over a few acres of sod with their 
divot taking irons the Itasca Golf 
course looked like the streets of 
Chicago do today.

Most of the School Band directors 
and a few of the names from the 
instrument manufacturing town of 
Elkhart swinging right and left re
sulting in a few slices and hooks.

Rex Downing of the Joe Sanders 
band was swinging at the ball with 
his 'ole trombone but still couldn’t 
keep his ball from going into the 
rough. Howard Lyons was minus a 
half-dozen balls when he finished the 
eighteenth hole. Howard was curv
ing them high, wide and handsome 
and his partner, John Thomas, was 
not far behind him. As John said, 
“I guess this is one of my off days” 
—off is right—off in the rough on 
most of his shots.

Bert Mason, saxophone teacher, 
was playing Joe Burns, also a 
teacher of sax and clarinet, for a 
pupil a hole. Bums ended up by 
losing two pupils to Mason but after
ward Joe confided that the two pupils 
he gave him hadn’t paid their bills 
for the last year.

Of the golfers from Elkhart we 
saw young Fritz Holtz of the Martin 
Co., J. L. Thompson and Tom Pedler 
of the Pedler Co., and Bob Ho'frick 
of the Buescher Co., doing a bit of 
excavating here and there with 
Thompson losing a ball in the creek 
now and then. Holtz Jr. got away 
with most of the prizes at the supper 
table before they could be awarded. 
Helfrick was three or four foresomes 
behind yours truly and we don't 
have much of n line m him, but 
from the scoreboard we learned that 
he took a 30 stroke handicap.

Super 400 Guitar

FREE!
Write Today for Detail« 

Plectrum Specialties Co. 
343 John R. St. Detroit, Mich.

333 Btath Av», N. Y.
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Los Angeles, Calif.—Glen 
who to now leading the Casa 
Orchestra here, and an old

Before entering the Denver 
Theatre they played for one year in 
the Cassanova Room at the Brown 
Palace Hotel, which is the record 
there.
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Chicago, July, 1937 DOWN BEAT

BEST STOCKS OF THE 
MONTH REVEAL 
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By Tom Herrick
(Editor’s note: We are inaugu

rating thia column for the benefit of 
bands and leaders so that they may 
have first-hand information each 
month on what current orchestra- 
tions are really worth while and out
standing. Any orchestration to rate 
a mention in thia column to neces
sarily one of the beet stocks of the 
month. One, two, or three stars 
mean respectively good, excellent, 
and exceptional. RSC means recom
mended sequence of choruses.)

••SUNSPOTS—Robbins (Arr. by 
Russ Case). One of the inimitable 
Frank Trambauer tunes which will 
tax the execution of any sax man. 
Very little else in this but some mar
velous sax work on eighth-note licks. 
Play the sax figures about half way 
between straight eightha and dotted 
eighths and sixteenths . . . and save 
an hour out of your rehearsal. It’s 
a little tough! RSC ... aa to.

••NIGHT OVER SHANGHAI — 
Remick (arr. by Jack Mason). Only 
two and one-quarter choruses be
cause of the length of the tune. Out
side of a ricky-uck intro, Mason has 
really turned out a fine piece of 
work. The first chorus to nicely 
voiced for four or five brass with 
reed figures that are rarely found 
outside of special arrangements. 
Second chorus to merely straight 
sax which a butterfly piano will bol
ster up. RSC . . . aa is.

••HIGH SOCIETY—Melroee Bree, 
(arr. by Fud Livingston). One of the 
oldest of the Dixieland tunes, first 
published and played about 1908. 
Louis and King Oliver first brought 
it into prominence. Dixieland style 
bands will go for Fud’s arrange
ment of this tune with written in 
choruses of Goodman, Armstrong, 
and Trambauer which should be 
played as to. Trombone figures in 
the second chorus are a little off 
color, but are the only weak part of 
the arrangement. RSC ... as is.

••TO A SWEET PRETTY THING 
—Shapiro, Bernstein (arr. by Larry 
Clinton). Good tune, and a nice ar
rangement except for a weak verse 
and the omission of the fourth sax in 
the third chorus. RSC . . . intro, 
bottom line, second ending and skip 
to the third chorus, omitting the 
verse.

•MAYBE—Donaldson, Douglas, A 
Gamble (arr. by Paul Weirick). A 
tune that to reminiscent of "Mar
gie.” Will probably go over with 
Joe Public in a big way. RSC . . . 
intro, two, and last.

•••YOU MADE ME LOVE YOU— 
Broadway (arr. by Larry Clinton). 
This tune is not outstanding but 
Clinton has turned out a terrific ar
rangement which musicians will en
joy playing. Brass and sax figures 
are decidedly Casa Loma-ish, but are 
not used too promiscuously. Do not 
Slay this too fast or too stereotypy.

SC ... aa to.
••GONE WITH THE WIND — 

Berlin (arr. by Halley Adee). The 
third chorus in this arrangement 
contains some beautiful clarinet fig
ures behind a muted brass chorus. 
These figures lie a little hard on the 
instrument but should be practised 
over and over for smooth execution 
or the effect will be lost. RSC . . . 
Have arranger write in modulations 
between 2nd and 3rd, and 8rd and 
1st choruses. Then play in order: 
8rd chorus, first and last.

•YOU’RE PRECIOUS TO ME— 
Marks (arr. by Paul Weirick). Good 
tune and consistent arrangement 
with nothing startling throughout 
except a continuous solidity and 
fullness especially in the last chorus 
which to characteristic of Weirick 
arrangements. RSC . . . Intro, bot
tom line, 2nd ending on through

••A SAILBOAT IN THE MOON
LIGHT—Crawford (arr. by Jack 
Maaoa). Another good Mason ar
rangement Notice the fine modula
tion from the second ending to Mm 
third chorus and the full four-way 
harmony and close voicing through
out the last chorus. RSC . . . 2nd
ending.

••WAS 
(Arr. by 
has used

IT RAIN — Santly-Joy 
Paal Weirick). Weirick

__ _____ unusually good taste in 
adapting his arrangement to the 
tenor of this tune which to dreamy
and melodic. He has produced a 
good effect for sweet bands in the 
third chorus with muted staccato 
brass over low, soft clarinets. RSC

REVIEW OF NEW ORCHESTRATIONS

They Put on Their Own Stage Showa

Denver, Colo. — Donnelly James 
playing at the denver Theatre for 
the third year has a stage band pres
entation. They produce and put on 
the stage shows themselves with 
only an occasional act from the out
side assisting them.

SWING ANNIVERSARY 
(Continued from page 8) 

grams all through the show. Tom
my Dorsey’s said, “It was always a 
lot of fun to guest on Swing Club 
programs.” Cab Calloway wired, 
“You deserve recognition.” Andre

New Teeel Cmblnetleee • • • New Meehee 
feel Deiin ... New MeSeree StgUeg

SeaaAalll aataiataaeea tbeaa

' Neaadalli!

I C A L INSTRUMENT COMPANY

They hold all existing records for 
this type of pit stage band show. 
Donnelly has a fourteen-piece or
chestra playing sixty different in
struments and it is exceptionally 
fine.

Kostelanetz: “I would like to ex
press my admiration.” Lud Gluskin: 
“A toast!” Johnny Green: “Won
derful!" Duke Ellington: “It has 
been a pleasure to join you.” And 
Deems Taylor: “Congratulations on 
completion of first year. Aren’t you 

a little reckless, though, playing out 
in the open like that?"

It said, “We’ll be waiting for the 
second anniversary program a year 
from now . . . and in the meantime 
. . . Long Live Swing!”

GOODMAN AND CASA 
LOMA MAY HOLD A 

SWING WAR

Benny Goodman, may hook up in a 
duel which will be listed only aa a 
swing concert, but which be in reali
ty, a swing contest

Overtures have been made both 
musical organizations and Gray’s 
representatives and have signified 
their willingness to take part for 
charity or anything else.

Goodman has not responded as 
yet, but with his itinerary calling 
for a lengthy pause in Los Angeles 
at the same time the Casa Loma is 
here, it is more than likely that he 
will reply in the affirmative.

The success of the Crosby Swing 
Concert held for Joe Sullivan proves 
the tremendous new interest in 
swing music on the coast, and would 
make it appear that the Hollywood 
Bowl is a more likely spot to stage 
the battle between Glen Gray and 
Benny Goodman.
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Fats” Waller, Swingin’ Son Of A Preacher

'Harlem Fimi Minor Drag’
(Vi* tor V-380&0), 'Lookin’ Good but

From Baltimore, Riddle

to that as Fats

'West Indian

FLUFF IN A HUFF

(Modulate to page 18)

GARDEU. SIMONSFats H. N. WHITE

All» «eCOGN^SO mOMRONE

“Thou
Persian Rug” (Victor

IHERTT MODEL

UiDY MFG. COMPANY

Writ* For Your FREE SO Pogo Copy of White Wo? New» No. 9, Mention Instrument Interested In.

god-box. 
Swell -

National fame

The titles

Note: Questions

21346), and “Willow Tree — ‘Sippi’

Blues — Do Doddle Oom,” bj the 
Seven Brown Babies (No. 17009). 
You got me that time. Somebody 
should make a list of freak labels.

Miss Elois« Bushman rips into 
print with the rhetorical query, 
“Why doesn’t George Frazier quit 
panning all the bands in Boston?” 
She’s afraid that no good bands will 
show as a result, and since she lives 
in Dorchester, she’ll have to swing 
by herself. “After all.” sho jars, “I

CHAPTER VII—COLORED BANDS 
(1926-36)

THESE NEW, LATE 
MODELS 3«d »»in 
th« added c«Mi* 
deece Ihey •ill «to

(Victor 21348). These waxes were 
cut in 1927. But probably the 
greatest Waller platters art under 
the name of Fata Waller and His 
Buddies. At various times, such 
musicians qp Jack Teagarden Eddit 
Condon, Gene Krupa, «ere fcstuied 
on these records. Among great 
colored musicians, Charlie Gains, 
Otto Hardwick, Kid Ory, and others 
played with Fats. The best titles

•rants to know who accompanied 
Tommy Dorsey in that ran* disc 
where Tommy plays trumpet The 
platter is “Tiger Rag—It’s Right 
Here for you” (Okeh 41178). Well. 
Eddie Lang was on guitar, Art Shutt 
at the piano, and Jimmy Williams 
on bass. Stan King played drums on 
"Tiger” onlj Riddle har unearthed 
a new Bessie Smith of “Hateful 
Blues” (Col. 14023), which has an 
unknown violin and piano accompa
niment Incidentally, the Hot Rec
ord Society is b»uing Bessie’s “One 
and Two Blues” with a terrific ac
companiment (Col. 14172), backed 
by the rare Armstrong “Cornet 
Chop Suey” (Okeh 8’1201 Write to 
303 Fifth Ave., New York City, for 
particulars. As for “Empty Bed 
Blues,” one of Bessie’s most famous, 
the answer ia that Jimmy Harrison 
playa the trombone, and Fletcher 
Henderson, piano. What would hap
pen if they issued n platter by “Miss 
Elizabeth Smith”? I’ll stick to Bes
sie, who is still doing okay today

Meny vpHh while 
here bee* mode ie them trem- 
boeet be* yen mot» ploy »hem 
mm them in octaol tervice ond 
got oeciMtomed ta them I© ap 

crociata ta tbe Mi
eti meoivre their

For a finish, some of the more 
recent records should be mentioned. 
Few people realize what a gang of 
fint platters Fats has turned out in 
the last four years. In 1934, he 
made some of the best with such 
soloists as Floyd O’Brien on trom 
bone, Milton Mesirow on clarinet, and 
that tremendous colored trumpeter 
now in Paris, Bill Coleman. Add the 
powerful tenor of Gene Cedric and 
the steady lift of Al Casey’s guitar, 
and you can dig the difference. The 
best of these were “Mandy — Oyster

mailed to M. W. Stearns. * Lynwood 
PI., New Haven, Conn., enclosing a 
«tamped envelope if a personal reply 
is requested.)

Waller when ne began broadcasting 
over station WLW. You Couldn’t lose 
that guy w-ith his infectious, spirit 
and raucous voice. Ask any musician 
Today if he remembers the time when 
Fats hit the networks, and ten to 
one he’ll fall out just at the thought 
of it. And the public wasn’t far 
behind. For a while, Fats accom
panied Art Jarrett in vaudeville. He 
started wavinc organ sole» for 
Victor, until they say that Jesse 
Crawford squawked. It was at this

When H. N White it not at hit desk, ho will usually be found 
in the Trombone Department, working out better proportions, 
to improve the tone and intonation of the Trombone, testing 

different metals, frying new ideas for constructing 
slides to produce a ^ner, smoother and lighter action.

THE KNOWLEDGE AND LIFE-TIME EXPERIENCE 
of theta Iwe men is reflected In the latest medal 
KING Liberty No. 2 and GARDELL SIMONS 

Cello-Tone Trombones.

Between these two trombone men, some excel
lent ideas have been worked out to build better 

trombones. Their improved ideas have 
been incorporated in the latest models 

gV pt the KING Liberty No. 2, and the Y GARDELL SIMONS Cello-Tone model 
L trombones

Peelin’ Bad — I Need Someone Like 
You” (Victor V-38086), “Ridin’ but 
Walkin’ — Won’t You Get Off It 
Please” (Victor V-38119), and 
“Lookin’ for Another Sweetie — 
When I’m Alone” (Victor V-38110). 
Teagarden and Krupa were on all 
but the first tw o titles which featured 
Kid Ory. Eddie Condon was on all 
of them. There are famous stories 
about Fats showing up to record, 
after an all-night session in Harlem, 
with a group of tipsy and unknown 
musicians wb always ended by 
making wonderful waxes. Fats just 
never goes wrong. If he’s on the 
date, it swings.

Turns Out Some Fine Platters 
The Last Four Years

NAME YOUR OWN BRAND
Alan Walker, of Milford, Conn., 

has unearthed a new brand. It’s a 
Claxtonola platter of “Black Sheep 
Blues,” by the Midway Gardens ork 
(No 40272), backed by “Tin Roof” 
by Young1,- Creolt Jazz Band. Wal
ker says that Sharkey Bonann is 
sure that Rappolo is on the first 
side, along with Chink Martin, one 
of the earliest bass-nlappers. It 
sr« ms that Claxtonola was a <-ub- 
sidiary of Gennett, selling at a low
er price. I’ve enught the platter, 
and thr clarinet is very fine. Just 
not to be left out, Lowell Williams 
of Washington, D. C„ turns up with

★ At Bing Crosby’- big 
swing concert tn Los An
gele«. Leedy drums were 
used exclusively by all the 
drummers in these 10 out
standing bands and orches
tras which participated in 
the program. A remarkable 
tribute to the preference 
enjoyed by Leedy with 
leading professionals every
where.

Dhlmefly diff«»««* cha»oct»m»ic» 
of fose and r«>ponw er* found in 
these tec ■nod«l 1'ombonrt- vomn 
Nomboo• play««« lilt« one mod«l 
while lonie prefer the other model 
With two •node's to cheat« from, 
every t-embone player can be 
better tafisfied

time that Fats set out with Gene 
Austin on the famous sea-cruise. 
Gene had just made his pile from 
the famous waxing of "My Blue 
Heaven,” which was one of the best 
all-time sellers. Gene promptly 
bought a yacht, which he is supposed 
to have paid seventy-five grand for. 
So tin »tag* wat ret when Fats 
showed up and went nuts over the 
gag of aa ocean voyage. The two of 
them set out together and were 
actually lost in a real fog for several 
days.

Offers Start Pouring In
With this new fame, offers came 

pouring in for Waller’s services. The 
guy really turned down offers from 
Paul Whiteman, the chance to front 
the band in the colored show “Singin’ 
the Blues,” which was backed by 
Otto Kahn, and a legendary offer of 
$50 a day for life to make platters 
regularly for Victor. Some wag 
created the gag, “As inconspicuous 
as the second pianist in Waller’s 
ork,” to describe the height of ob
scurity. Fats hardly had to lift a 
hand while big things happened to 
him. At a George Gershwin party 
Paley, the president of CBS, heard 
Fats and asked how CBS had over
looked him. Fats didn’t know why, 
so he was hired on the spot and went 
on the air again to make new con
verts for jovial jam.

All this time, Fats was turning 
out real song hits. The most famous 
of these are “Ain’t Misbehavm,’ ” 
“I Ain’t Got Nobody,” and “Honey
suckle Rose ” And the number of 
discs he made is legion. At different 
times. Fats has recorded with Ted 
Lewis, Jack Teagarden, the Louisiana 
Sugar Babes, the Chicago Rhythm 
Kings, nnd the Chocolate Dandies. 
This man was really in demand. As 
for his own recordings, it is possible 
to mention the rarest only. One of 
the earliest of his solos is on Okeh 
4757. It is “Birmingham Blues — 
Musch Shoal Blues ” Thsl was be 
fore 1927, when Fats made “St Louis 
Blues — Lenox Ave. Blues” (Victor 
20357) on the organ. His best and 
most famous solos on the piano were 
made early in 1929. They are 
“Sma-hing Thirds — My Feelings 
Are Hurt” (Victor V-38613), “Numb 
Fumblin’—Handful of Keys” (Victor 
V-38508), and “Ain't Misbehavin' — 
Sweet Savannah Sue” (Victor 22108).

'Fats Waller and His Buddies”
With a full band, two waxings that 

are very fin«* but little known were 
mad' under the name of the Loairi 
arn ^ugsr Rabe* These featured 
the all-time great cornetist Joe 
Smith, along with Garvin Bushnell 
on clarinet and sax, and Jimmy 
Johnson on piano Fats stomps the

WALTER MEYEN 
ÜH.X LORNEL1 . 
CH MU IE PRICE 
BILLY MARK AS . 
ERNIE HEINE . 
ray McKinley . 
BILL HARTY . 
WALTER BISHOP 
SPIKE JONES . 
DOC ZENOR .

Herbert, Ciatiaaeti Sympheay oed taiJorfolpMo 
Orchestre. Drofe»»er et Certi» l••tit•te 0* 
M«tk<R*v with the tamwi ClevetoM Sv*w 
pho»y Orcbeetfo oM teochieg M» ewa ”»«tae4 
privately I« «4vented pepili- Me» pleyed

One of the biggest personalities 
m swing music today is the son of a 
preacher and the first colored baby 
born in Harlem. Th. pen on refen t l 
to, who has a heart as big as his 
body, is Thomas “Fats” Waller, of 
course. That was back in 1904, before 
there was much talk of ragtime, jazz, 
or swing. Later, the stars were to 
flock to Chicago to make swing his
tory. And after that, the hut point 
was to shift to New York City, as 
the best of «>verything usually does. 
So Fats didn't worry, swing came to 
him.

The story goes that Fat’s grand
father, who was a well-known con
cert violinist, wanted young Thomas 
to enter the church. About as near

with SEGAR ELLIS 
with TED FIO RITO 
with JIMMY GRIER 

«•«th H ARRY OMENS 
with JIMMY DORSEY 
. irith RAY NOBLE 

with LARI. HINES

have to live here, and to be constant
ly reminded that there are no good 
bands, doesn’t help. It’s a wonder 
the Chamber of Commerce doesn’t 
do something.” It seems that Eloise 
agree* with George underneath, any
way. Maybe she can learn to ap 
preciate a guy that’ on th«» level 
and doesn’t mince matters at all.

PERSONNELS & DORSEY

to beat out jam on the organ, 
otherwise known as the god-box, for 
he got his start playing organ ac- 
rompaniment, first in church, and 
later in vaudeville. Around 1920 he 
was accompanying the team of 
Brown and Williams on the stage, 
and made his first records on Colum
bia with them. His real discovery 
dates from the time that the "Little 
Mount Zion Baptist Church Choir of 
Harlem” walked into the Gennett 
laboratory, all set to wax some 
spirituals With them was a genial 
fat kid who got an awful hang out 
of stomping on the organ. It wasn't 
long before Fats was in vaudeville on 
his own.
Fata Write* “Take Me Out of Jail”

A series of theatre dates kept 
Waller pretty busy. Playing the 
Regal Theatre in Chicago, they say 
that Fats was *uddenly thrown in 
jail because the little matter of ali
mony to his ex-wife happened to 
slip his mind. To get out of the jug, 
Fats composed the tune “Take Me 
Out of Jail”, which he and Tommy 
Morris later recorded for Victor. 
He went on to make history at the 
Lafayette theatre in Harlem on the 
organ. Everybody liked Fats from 
the start. And things were so easy 
that Fats just drifted happily along, 
dishing out the jive to all takers and 
gcn«*rally spreading himself as >nly 
Waller can.

THE SHOW 
AT BING CROSBYS

H.N. WHITE Co.
Band and Orchestra 

Superior Av* Cleveland, Ohn

TROMBONE HISTORY^ g
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Few Bands Ever Get In Real “Jungle Jazz" Groove
Solo Men Too Often Over Looked

When Arrangements Are Made
By Paul Eduard Mület

While almost every band in the
cuontry strives u> few

HU

beautifully done bodied and
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AS LONG AS THEY LAST
Obviously,

HAMPTON SWINGS ON VICTOR RECORDS!
RECORD RENDEZVOUS

ADAM SCHAAF PIANO COMPANY

Picture Chord Method

THE TYPEMUSIC

Jenkins Music Company, Kansas City, Mo.

We Carry a Campiate Una of Cia.»cal and Swinq Records. 
Aho 35c Bluebird Records.

Hum« reujus
Lionel Hempton 

25601—Stem poloqy

Blue Blowers. His tenor chorus

The two sides by Marsala’s Chic
agoans are both standard hot tunes, 
Wolverine Bines being the better. 
This Jelly Roll Morton composition 
still sounds good. Marsala’s clari-

righ 
that

AN AMAZING NSW METHOD IOS LI ARN INC IN ALL KIYS TNI CHORDS 
on the siano

OPEN EVENINGS — 319-21 S. Wabash Ava. — CHICAGO, ILL

Uenel Hampton 
255*6-- Rhythm, Rhythm 

China Stomp

Barney Kapp and Ruby Wright
New York, N. Y. — Celebrating 

their recent nuptials Ruby Wright, 
charming vocalist, accompanied 
hubby Barney Rapp on his first dis
king session for Variety Records.

VALUABU IN 
FORMATION FOB 
PERFORMERS ON 
■VERY MUSICAL.

INSTRUMCHT.

well phrased. As for Peckin’, even 
as rendered by the eo-eomposer’s 
orchestra, with the other composer 
playing trumpet, it’s just another 
ditty for the masses.

Andy Kirk
For a powerful and driving rhyth

mic tune listen to Kirk’s musicians 
let loose on Wednesday Night Hop 
It’s an original by Johnakins and 
Kirk, and most likely Mary Lou 
Williams had a hand in the arrange 
ment. Wilson’s tenor chorus is potent 
with rhythm and feeling, while Miss 
William’s short piano passage is just 
the right kind of an interlude to 
set off the tenor. Donnelly’s dirty 
trombone is similarly contrasted by 
Harrington’: light clarinet passage, 
while the final ensemble is pure 
rhythm.

Bunny Berigan
Four of the five sides by the Beri

gan outfit are snappy renditions of 
current hits. Berigan’s trumpet is 
featured to excess, which probably is 
the wish of the recording company, 
since Goodman’s clarinet and Dor
sey’s trombone have appeared with 
an equal frequency in their respec
tive platters. Somehow or other a 
tunc« (or band) built around one solo
ist almost invariably lack« the coor
dination so vital to the best jazz. 
Swanee River, the fifth aide, features 
a well defined Berigan trumpet 
chorus and a grand tenor chorus.

Charlie Barnet
The other night I caught the Bar

net band on the radio, and now 1 
know they could do better if they 
were given good material. Barnet’s 
four sides are all pops, and only the 
tenor (Barnet) and the clarinet get 
a chanc« at short passages, what 
with all the long vocals and en
sembles.

Part of Barnet's bunch waxed two 
sides under the name of The Cali
fornia Rambler* Down South Camp 
Meetin* follows the original Hender
son score, and it is a neat job. Take 
My Word is, apparently, the new

roeceed in creating genuine jungle 
jazz. One reason for this is that 
the soloist, is too seldom considered 
part of the orche»trai unit Bong 
primarily regarded as a featured 
artist, a soloist often improvises in 
a manner unrelated to and incon
siderate of orchestrations as such. 
For some iioathc now returd» hate 
featured soloists supported only by 
percussion. Good jazz requires more 
than this.

Whether scored for full orchestra 
or for small chamber groups, the 
great mi at range menu make use of 
every quality inherent in the melody. 
With all respect for the champion, 
if improvmatron, it most be lemem- 
be“red, however, that in any worth
while music, unity of artistic form 
<a obtained by an ingenious inter
weaving of melody and harmony not 
oimpiy by hllowing instrumcn’uliAU 
to blow off steam agumat a back
ground of rhythm Solos backed only 
by rhythm zrt, or course, not taboo, 
but they do occur with too much 
frequency <n ¡went ri'ioida

Smartly »fyled orchestra jocteh — 
tailored o< aicaHaal quality washable 
materials.
Also a complete line of Eton men 
lacieh—in white and colon.

Seger Ellis
The Ellis organization includes one 

reed, eight brasses and four per
cussions. The rendition of Shivery 
Stomp is not only a diverting per
formance, but a good piece of jazz 
aa well. Brass ensembles are power
ful and pungent, and the trumpet 
choir which follows the two-piano 
chorus is first-rate stuff. Mack and 
Wrightsman achiwi technical ex
cellence in the piano duet, which is 
the high spot. The tune itself is an 
original by Ellis, whom some of 
you will remember for his unusual 
piano version of Prairie Blues.

But 
hav« 
The. 
and

Duke Elhugliiti
Duke Ellington's best score» may 

well be taken as stellar examples 
of ingenious intei-weaving of melody 
und harmony. Birmingham Break 
down is a unified whole: no one part 
of the current recorded rendition 
may be lifted without doing injury 
to the rest. Hodges’ finely phrased 
ulto passages, for example, cannot 
be separated from their accompany
ing background. Similarly, Carney’s 
fast baritone chorus is not heard 
merely over the rhythm—one is con
scious of ths presence of the entire 
gi-oup Afur th« announcement oi 
the theme in Ellington’s initial 
piano chorus, the music follows a 
precorneh ed pattern. amt at no time 
does one instrument dominate the 
score jo Ihe exclusion uf everything 
but the rhythm section The Break
down is recommended for careful 
study, it is perfected performance, 
skillfully scored.

Scattin’ at the Kit Kat is nothing 
more than this same Ellington style 
applied to a less convincing melody. 
It's far from Ellington's best, but 
still far better than the best of Tin 
Pan Alley.

When the Ellington tmnd bruak» 
up into -mallei group: it does not 
possess the richness of color, the 
fullneir of tunc, nor ths । ry&tal dear 
nuuiLsl pattcrn of ‘.he full unit As 
played by Bigard’s Jaxzopaters, 
Solace (un original by Bigard and 
Ellington), is an arresting composi
tion, beautifully executed with deep 
feeling. But it could readily be per
formeid to better advantage with 
full orchestra. Four and One-Half 
Street (by Stewart and Ellington) is 
a livelier tune better adapted to 
the smallei group.

FATS WALLER 
and his orchestra 
Victor Record» (Elec. Recor. ) 

5 for 81.001!
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Thr Lion
Willie Smith is a great pianist, and 

his proclivities toward composition 
aren’t bad either. The Swampland is 
easily the best of his four sides, 
mainly, no doubt, because it’s his 
own tune. Bailey’s low register 
clarinet solo is in good taste, m d 
Carroll’s tenoi work is only slightly 
better than that which he did in 
Bluer Than Blue (with Lil Arm
strong). But it is Smith’s piano 
chorus which sets this disc far above 
average. The Lion has a sure touch,

n«iar for Bennie < .'niter's Lonesome 
Nights, and a la Henderson, tbs 
Rambler» get off a slow but «wingy 
version. Barnet’s tenor geta more 
of • chance here.

Bea Pollack
Pollack's band dots justice to In 

s Sentimental Mood — and that is 
praise indeed. Matthews (tenor) and 
Fnzola (clarinet) execute adequate 
improvisations on this melodious 
blues tuns. Matthews* chorus is es
pecially interesting because Ellington 
himself does not feature a tenor, and 
the Matthews interpretstion is

SWING OUT" I 
WM a HOOVE* |wk<l

EASY TO LEARN TNI 
CHORDS WITH THIS 

AMAZING HEW 
METHOD.

(Muskrat Ramble) and clarinet 
chorus (High Society) are easily the 
outstanding parts of the record. 
Lawson’s jerky trumpet -tyle lacks 
assurance. The rhythmic accompani
ment is quite up to par

Tommy Dorsey
Sii sides this month, four being 

typical Dorsey versions of popular 
tunes, with plenty of Dorsey slip
horn. T.D.’s at his best in the second 
chorus of Goin’ Home; when he puts 
the rhythmic effect into his own 
rendition instead of letting the band 
do it. Smith’s boogie-woogie piano 
sh,ws up again in Humoresque, and 
Mince's clarinet chorus in the same 
tune is (you won’t have to guess) 
patterned pretty closely after Mr. 
Goodman's style. But that should in 
no way discredit Mr. Mince’s fine 
work.

TyiM T< ui Mndcal Maauictirt 
with THS TYPEMUSIC 

Neal - Quick 
Mako Carb r Capias 

Cuts Mimaocraph Stancil

plenty of feeling, and a remarkable 
sense of the unusual with regards to 
phrasing.

Franklyn Marks
Merry Widow on a Spree, an 

riginsl by Marks waxed by Mills’ 
Swyngphonics, is a commendable 
«Sort at humorous descriptive music. 
If this ia taken for what it is — 
light music verging on caricature — 
it ranks as one or the best platter 
of the month. This is one mood 
seldom achieved in jazz music. Babe 
Rusin’s tenor, in the role of the 
widow, ha- a right merry time, and 
even the deliberate repetitious phras
ing by Rusin ia quite in keeping with 
the humor of the piece. Especially 
recommended after a few been.

HOOVER
Datiqnar «nd Mater af 

Smart Orchestra Jacket* 
251 Wait It Street New Yorii, N. Y.

THIS IS THR MANNER OF PICTURING TH! CHORDS ON THI PIANO KEYBOARD 

C CKui . C MH c

neting ia virile and nicely phraaed. 
Adel Girard’a playing has, of course, 
the inevitable delicacy of the harp, 
but at the same time, the tune is 
made richer by her performame. 
Jaza Me Blues ia less admirable, al
though not because performed in an 
inferior manner.

Bob Hackett
Innocently enough, the label reads 

Dick Robertson and his orchestra. 
Two tunt? from songamiths who 
know what the public wants are the 
oubjects of Mr. Robertson’s musical 
discourse on this platter If, after 
knowing thia, you are still willing to 
give it a try, you will discover that 
the trumpet passages are tastefully 
phrased and played with plenty of 
punch. Bob Hackett is the Boston 
boj who has received so much praise 
in the past few months. A trumpeter 
of unusual ability, he will no doubt 
continue to develop hi- full tone and 
forthright phrasing tn the years to 
come. Frank Signorelli, as Robert
son’s pianist, doesn’t do so bad.

Lionel Hampton
Busy as a bee. None of the five 

current sides by the Hampton studio 
group attain the first-rate qualities 
of the estimable Bee. Stompology is 
original with Hampton, and his 
vibraphone choruses are both cleverly 
phrased and neatly played. Brown 
(trombone), Hodg< s (alto), and 
Williams (trumpet) all take swingy 
choruses. China Stomp is just an
other name for Chinatown, and Mr. 
Hampton’» piano technique in this 
one is similar to that which he ap
plies to th, vibraphone, which means 
using only two fingers a good deal 
of the time. His seven consecutive 
choruses, backed only by rhythm, are 
fine novelty «tuff Tht piano part la 
built up to a dramatic climax, and 
the performance itself has vitality 
and a keen s^nse of rhythmic 
patterns. The diversified Mr. Hamp
ton rides two drum choruses on I 
Know That You Know, and does the 
vocal on Sunny Side of the Street. 
He’s easily the best on the vibra
phone.

Mound City Blows Again
Eddie Miller runs away with the 

show put on by the Mound City

$3.25
• Write for booklet DBG illusftaflnq 
our complete .HOrtmest of orchestra 
iscteh.

ARRANGEMENTS

JA-DA SLEEPY TIME GAL

CHANGES WABASH BLUES

TIGER RAG WANG WANG BLUES

CHINA BOY CLARINET MARMALADE

MY BLUE HEAVEN I'M A DING DONG DADDY

LINGER AWHILE AFTER I SAY I'M SORRY

CHONG I'M SORRY I MADE YOU CRY

SUNDAY IN A LITTLE SPANISH TOWN

AT SUNDOWN DARKTOWN STRUTTERS' BALL

SPUD MURPHY
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that cut*microphone pickup

tonight’s job

Detroit. Mich.

Willie (Tm Men) 
Heward Smith lit

BIRMINGHAM BREAK

elite' orch. In SHIVERY HOME 
alone ■ orch. In CARAVAN.
Kirk'« orch la WEDNESDAY NIGHT HO* 
Urlqen't orch In SWANEE RIVER.
Hopkin« orch. Ie CHURCH ST 'ORRIN BLUES.

right through night-club noise . . . 
that reaches every ear in a crowded 
concert hall.

Here’s a reed that gives you the tone 
you want. Tone that’s perfect for

But that's not all! Gold Crest reeds 
have an uncanny ability to take it. 
They STAND UP—hour after hour 
and night after night. And just as 
rarin’ to go at the (our a. m. jam as 
in the first hour of playing I
Give your talent a break. Put a 
Gold Crest on your mouthpiece for

Write Today for Details 
Plectrum Specialties Co.

SI; 2 Tenor >0.80). Ten precision 
ntrengths, verj soft—No. 1—to extra
•tiff—No BH

Simin In THE SWAMPLAND. 
HUMORESQUE.
TRUMPET
IT LOOKS LIKE RAIN IN

FLETCHER HENDERSON 8 ORCH (far Vocat
ion X34. KU. MK. A 14tn-Flab nor Hon- 
aanor tiraclar B arrangoi Leon Barry • 
Elmai William«, tenon. Hilton Jafterim, alto. 
Jerry I'ike clarinet 1 alto. Russ» 'mH*

Froaba, plana. Frank Vlcti guitar Haig 
Stephan«, ban. Stan King, drum«

WOODY HERMAN 8 ORCH.—Woody Herman, 
tenor clarinet * vocei«. Murrey Williams * 
Don Weft, alt-i Sene Mentfield * Bruce 
WllkeM tenon. Clerence Willard * Kermit 
Simmons, ••umpoh Neu Read "cm; ne. 
Joo Bishop, flugto ham. Horace Diez, pleno 
Chick «•••«! guitar Walter Yoder, ben 
Frenk Carlton, drums. Nick Hupfe »tolle

Horb Heyner In JIVIN THE JEEP. 
Tony Paste • In ALL ALONE.

BARITONE SAXOPHONE
Horry Cano« in BIRMINGHAM BREAKDOWN 

and FOUR AND ONE-HALF STREET.
Edmu«d Hall In BRITTWOOD STOMP.

CLARINET
Barne» Bigard SOLACE 
Art Shaw In I SURRENDE« DEAR.
Binta! Balle* ,n I KNOW «HAT YOU KNOW 

end RHYTHM RHYTHM
fdd« Mill«- In HIGH SOCIETY.
John Herrington In WEDNESDAY NIGHT HOF.
Joe Metok In SAM THE ACCORDION MAN. 
Irving Fozol« In IN A SENTIMENTAL MOOD 
Johnny Miete In HUMORESQUE

DRUMS
Peto Jacobs In ChURCH ST. SORBIN BLUES.
Sonny Grew Ir FOUR AND ONE HALF STRFr

GUITAR
Diango Reinhardt In SWING GUITA«$. .
Fra-k Vico- t Hary «^ou In »AGAN FAN 

TASY.
HARP

Adaie Girard In WOLVERINE RLUES.
<TI IPHONE B VIBRAPHONE 

Kennett- (Red? No to In JIVIN' THE JEEP. 
Lionel Hempton In STOMPOLOGY.

ORCHESTRAL ENSEMBLE

To tax or clarinet playera—next to 
a pretty girl — about the iweetest 
thing on earth ia a good reed.
Take Gold Crests, for example.

piano
Al Mock a Stanley Wrlghhmen In SHIVERY 

STOMP.
Duke Ellington In BIRMINGHAM BREAKDOWN. 
Frurk Froaba ta YOU'RE PRECIOUS TC ME. 
Mary Luu Winters In WEDNESDAY NIGHT

* sy » • n arums.
DORSE* BROTHERS ORCH.— Ilmmy Dorse*, 

elto. Jock Stacey B Art (Skeetsl Heifurt 
tenors. Tommy Dorse». Joo Yuki 8 Don 
Matteson, trombones. George Thow rrumnet. 
Bob Van Eps, piano. Roc Hillman, guitar 
Jim Taft, bast *sy McKinley, drum«

ELLA F rzGEROLD I ORCH - Ella F Hgexid. 
vocalist Louis Jordan, alto. Theodor« Me 
Rae, tenor. Toft Jordon, trumpet. Send» 
Will omi trombone. Tommy Fulford, piano.

HENRY ALLEN a ORCH.—Henry Aller trum
pet a vocals. Tab Smith, alto Buster «■ Ie* 
clarinet. Sonny Fredricks, tenor. Donny Bork 
w, guitar. Billy Kyle, pleno. Alphonso Steel, 
drums John Wllltams. Leu

WILLIE (THE LION) SMITH a ORCH.-Willie 
Smith, plena Hmmy McLove guHoi Alls- 
worth tayno'ds boss Eric Honry, drums. 
Buster Bolley, clarinet. Robert Cerroli tenor. 
Dave Nelson, trumpet

SEGER ELLIS 8 D*CH -Seger Ellis, vocolln. 
Irving Fezzole, clarinet Nile Kezobe Don 
Anderson. Ben Strickler, 4 Honk McCarthy, 
trumpets King Jackson Al Thompson, Bob 
Logan. 8 John Stanley, "ombones. Al Mack 
a Stanley Wrlohtsmai piano«. Jim Lynch, 
ban. George Siegler drum«

MOUND CITY BLUE BL«'WERS—Eddie Miller, 
leno- 4 clarinet. Tank Lawton trumpet 
Hlltoi lamare, guiter. Pete Petersen ban

M'DGE WILLIAMS B JAU JEStERS—Midg« 
Williams, rocal’st. Peta Plmlgllo, darine' 
Dave Horrls, tenor Dove Wade, trumpet 
Raymond Scott, piano Johnny Williams, 
drums. Louis Scrouboo bass.

FRANK DAILEY I ORCH.-J<e Flo entlne Eld 
Macy a Sam Valkln, trumpets. Mark Ben
nett 8 Ernest Stricker, trombones. Bon Femln,

CHERRY BLOSSOM -ANE.
Ckorlei (Cootie) Wllltams In BIRMINGHAM 

BREAKDOWN
Bunnr Berlger In SWANEE RIVER.
Freni Newtoe 'n «RITTWOOD STOMP 
Ro* Eldridge In THAT THING

TROMBONE
Vic Dickerson In MY KINDA LOVE.
Theodore Donnelly In WEDNESDAY NIGHT 

HOP
Tommy Dorsey In GOIN* HOME.
Joseph (Trick» Som) Nonton ’n SCAFTH AT 

THE KIT KAT.
Lowrenco Brown h STOMPOLOGY

ALTO SAXOPHONE
uohnny Hedges In BIRMINGHAM BREAKDOWN 
George (Scoops. In THAT THING.

TENOR SAXOPHONE
■sb« Rusin to MERRY WIDOW l N A SPREE 
Dove Mirth««» In IN A SENTIMENTAL MOOE 
Dick Wilson In WEDNESDAY NIGHT HOP. 
Joe Mocek I« SAM THE ACCORDION MAN 
Eddie Miller In MUSKRAT RAMBLE 
Robert Corroli In THE SWAMPLAND.
Charles Barnet In TAKE MY WORI 
CecH Scot* In BRITTWOOD STOM»

DICK nOBERTSON A ORCH.—Dick Robertson, 
vocollst. Bob Hockett, * umpet Sid Trucker 
r.lerlnef Freak Signorelli, ptano. Front Vic 
tor, gutter. Holg Stophart ban. Stae Klrg. 
drums.

STUFF SMITH I ORCH.—Stuff Smith, violin. 
Jonah Jone«, «rumpet. Buster Bolley :<orhot 
Clyde Hort plena. Robert Bennett, suitor. 
Mock Welker, bast Cozy Cole drum«

CLAUDE HOPKINS B ORCH.—Claude Mop
kins, pleno. Pete Jacobs, drums. Walter 
Jonos, guitar Able Beker, nasi Eugene John- 
lun Ar-olio Horrls, a Ben Smith «Itos Rob
ert Sends, tenor. Jobbo Smith, Shirley Cloy, 
a Lincoln Mills, trumpets. Fred Norman, 
Floyd Brody, a Vic Dickerson, trombone«.

THE CALIFORNIA RAMBLERS—Date Gotwals, 
Charles Bernet, Joe Estron, Curt Bloom, 4 
Honry Goltman usophonos Art Loml-trdl, 
Frenk Boratl, 8 Al Stuart. trumpets. Bob 
Fishel 8 Jimmy Currl, trombones Yom Mor 
ganelll, guitar. Bob Eldon, boss Buddy 
Schutz, drums John Nlccollnf, pleno

JOE MARSALA 8 ORCH.—Joe MoimIo, clerl- 
net. Mort» Marsalo, trumpet. Joe iushkln, 
pleno. Adele Girord harp. Eddlo Condon 
Sutter. Donny Alvin, drums Arthur Shapiro, 

oss. Ray Biondi, violin.
CHARLIE BARNET 8 ORCH.—Charles Bomel. 

Dovid Colwells. Kurt Bloom, Joseph Estron 
8 Horry Saltmen sezophones. Al Stuort, Irv
ing Sr >dmon, a Frenk Amaral, trumpet«. 
Jairos Curry 8 Robert Fishel, trombones. John 
Nicolltni ptano. Robert Elden, best. Tom 
Murqenelll, guitar Buddy Schutz, drums.

LIONEL HAMPTON 8 ORCH (far Stompnlngy) 
Lionel Hampton, vibraphone Johnny Hodges, 
elto. Mezz M«u»w, c'arlnet Charlo» Or -lol 
William«, trumpet. Lowrenco Brow» trom
bone. John «Irby -su Jone Stacey, ptano 
Cozy Coto, drums Alton Ronn guitar.

LIONEL HAMPTON 8 ORCH (for Vlcto- 8884 
8 2SSt.11- i lone Hempton. piano (for China 
Stomp) <Ibrap0c a 8 vocal (for Sunny Slda 
of Street] end drums (for I know That You 
Know). Johnny Hodges, elto. luster Bailey, 
clarinet Jois« Stacey, pleno. John Kirby, 
bas«. Cory Coto, drum« Allen Route, gutta'

BUNNY BERIGAN 8 ORCH.— Bunny Berigan, 
Cliff Natalie, 8 itaphen Llpklri trumpets

Sid Peerlmutter, Honry Freemen George 
Auld, 8 Clyde Rounds teaopW net Joe Lipp- 
mon, pleno. Tom Morgen, gutter. Ge—gy 
Wettllng, drum«. Arnold FIshkTnd nasi

TOMMY DORSEY 8 ORCH (for Victor UWI 8 
2S5N) Tommy Dorsey, Lee enkmy E W 
Bone. trombores And« Ferretti, Geo,;« IP«« 
•Vee) Irwin 8 Joe teuer, trumpets Mike 
Doty, Bud Freemen, tahnny Mince, 8 Fred 
Stulce, sezophones Howard Smith piano. 
Carman Mastron, guitar. Dave Tough, drums 
Gene 'razler bats, (Vic 25400 the same, ex 
copt «hot Anthony Antonelli replace« rroo- 
mon )

BOB HOWARD 8 ORCH.—Bob M'word. so

for her genius in the golden-voiced Ilullupe, shov

DALLAPE IHE WORLDS COSTLIEST AND FINEST [INE

Super 400 Guitar

FREE!

ening an ensemble, spieihg a phrase or singing clear out in front 
witching instrument. Ther«- is another. The talented amateur

quuliti belonging solely Io Dullapi 
ago on a 24-hass instrument. She u

mood, a picture, a technical flourish. multi-colored eifert, iiiuls alinosi human respons«! in the Dallapc —i 
Kuthana (.onier of Burbank, I alifornia. began her Studie« 22 month

There ar«- many olh, 
Dallapc Klbum and
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THE AIR ANGLE

If you will pardon my saying

assisting
bass and otherwise,

built

JIMMY CANNON ON THE

When Glenn

For
• We make no extravagant claims for theBERGEN MUSIC SERVICE

Italy” but in thatMade not merely

SOPRANI INC

string 
fiddles,

a good foundation which waxes well 
on the wireless. No particular in- 
atrnmental -Undiiul although the 
accordion usage ia worked out well, 
proving the squeeze box suits bands

Jimmy on our subscription list that 
he may read about his friends each 
month.

hasn’t) and several times we’ve 
forcibly gone on record ae a violent 
anti-sa ingottr

through as a very hazy and muffiled 
accompaniment to the guitar

affair, and

To our ears, the hot bands like 
Hines, Eldridge und Henderson at
tempting “sweet” stuff sounds simply 
sick. Something about their tonal 
qualities and phrasing» that not only 
strikes me as amateurish but down
right dull. Ellington and Webb, how
ever, seem to get away with the 
ballads better than most sepia bands.

Surpriae-band-of-the month-Club 
nomination ia Frank Dailey’a from 
his Jersey spot over the Columbia 
years now. but never ikrritvma to 
do any more than also-run. Whoa 
heard lately his rhythm harked nice 
and solid, and arrangements are

To ensure pacific Franco-American 
relations we’ll preface our critical 
comment of the Quintette du Hot 
with the observation that the trans
Atlantic transmission was far from 
being the epitome of clarity. The 
only instrument which emerged un
besmirched by the murky megacycles 
was the guitar, and this was expertly 
handled indeed. The quintet io an nll-

other than the Fields type, 
seloa have quite a bit of 
finesse.

In conclusion, <et us reiterate our 
praises of Paul Douglas, the m.c. of 
this year-old Swing Club. He handles 
things with a deft palate, poise and 
personality. And we can remember 
when he was selling baby chick feed 
from WCAU, Ph Uy!

THESE FAN CLUBS SOME
TIMES APPROACH THE NARROW 
FANATICISM OF THE ANCIENT 
DENIZENS OF SALEM.

A bunch of the boy? were jamming 
it up over the Columbia Broadcasting 
System t’other Saturday night And 
“bunch” is right Every swingster 
and his brother were thirr «nd 
his moth« r was there, and Mamina 
lowed plenty of swingin’. Benny 
Goodman, Red Norvo, Ray Scott, 
Casa Loma, Bunny Berigan, Kress 
and McDonough, etc., — all equally 
well-known and all rather super
fluous a» review material

AS A CO-LI STEN ER OF OURS 
REMARKED, IT SOUNDED LIKE 
THE WLS BARN DANCE AT 
TIMES

CONVALESCING LIST 
AT SARANAC LAKE

The Chase & Sanborn program is 
broadcast over the NBC-Red network 
«ach Sunday at 7:00 P M CDST

Se if they say we like swing, there’s 
little we can do but like it calling 
forth that old slogan: “The Customer 
Is Always Right!" Roy Eldridge has 
gone from the air and we shed a 
globulous, if glycerin, tear. One of 
the last programs put on by Roy 
from the swingy 3 Deuces was an 
“All Roy Eldridge Composition 
Hour. It filli'd with that loose 
and speedy abandon which makes 
jiving the joy that it is. If you 
missed it, you dropped a big stitch 
in that foot warmer you're knit tin’.

front the nearer side of the big 
drink came other feature* with much 
more lucidity. We especially want to 
glowingly note the work of Claude 
Thornhill, pianist. Claude hac a very 
effective way of swinging Rimsky - 
Korsakov, Bach and Mozart, after 
once playing them straight. Dis
played humor and subtlety, Thorn
hill did.

Chicago, Ill.—A letter to our office 
tells us of a brother musician that 
ia convalescing at Northwoods Sani
tarium Saranac Lake, N. Y. It is 
none other than our good friend 
Jimmy Cannon, a Davenport, Iowa 
boy, That used to knock about with 
the “Immortal Bix1' and has played 
sax anid clarinet with such bands as 
Ray Noble, Ray Milk r, Don Bester, 
Joe Kayser and others, and we know 
that Jimmy would be more than 
pleased to hear from Home of his 
many friends in the music profes
sion. Jimmj has been an invalid over 
a year and a half and time passes 
rather slowly.

“Many conductors," said the ami
able maestro, “never think of the 
people outside. To me they mean 
everything. In Budapest I directed 
the orchestra through the windows 
of the control room on one occasion, 
so I could hear the effect on the

from kruuefii laylo» and iMints 
southwest come bilku-dovi of up- 
probia over oar confessed aurpriae 
at Lombardo’s victory in the radio 
ed’s poll — what with swing and 
alL Faa elub member* and brotherly 
• adin cr'tio ha’ r come to the alarm
ing conclusion that we. Oamai, are a 
swing faa! Not «met hate we said 
we liked swing in Dowa Beat (al
though we’re the only one who

It was somewhat doubtful just 
what place Kay Thompson and her 
Rhythm Singer- had ia a strictly 
Swing Session. Thus far there aeems 
to be no technical basis for the 
premise that you can swing singing. 
But of courae authorities differ in 
their opinion of what even instru
mental swing is. So vocal or instru
mental — we should fret about the 
•Bijective when the very identity of 

He noun i in deep doubt.

the -«tunC on Ihr hour and a 
half broadcast was about ten minutes 
spent, via shortwave, ia Paris hark
ing to the Quintette du Hot Club de 
Franco (sounds like a Willie Howard 
French Lesson, but bat). These five 
frog jivestera are supposed to be the 
toast of Paree. credited with intro
ducing “swing” to the 'nonineurs 
meadanies ot madamoisellea.

WRIT» 
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Microphone No Limit To Musician 
- Says Werner Janssen

AccmMIm ch 
ArrGMomeota, 
Ibi. MmHoii

«o,M he replied, “I think mine is.” 
Janssen uses 36 pieces.

“By proper placement of the micro
phone a few violins, for example, 
can be made to produce the same 
tone as many of them,” he pointed 
out.

Janssen disclosed that hi- sometimes 
conducts with the aid of earphones 
so he may hear his music exactly 
as it sounds to the listener.

Werner Janssen, famous American 
conductor who is directing his first 
commercial radio program in Amer
ica on NBC, refuses to believe that 
radio offers limitations to music.

Declaring that music can be ax 
successfully interpreted over the 
microphone as it can in the concert 
hall, Janssen told Hollywood news
papermen that he hopes to demon
strate this during the Chase & San
born series starring W. C. Fields 
with Don Amecbe, Edgar Bergen and 
Charlie McCarthy and Dorothy La
mour (Herbie Kay’s wife).

“What do you think is the ideal 
sixe orchestra for radio?” he was 
asked.

Miller and his swing band moved in
to the Roosevelt Hotel recently he 
not only had plenty of swing but 
also has the above streamlined vo
calist, Miss Kathleen Lane.

This gorgeou« piece of femininity 
not only has a marvelous personality 
but can dish out some of her vocals 
in the best swing style.

BRINDISI. We do suggest, in fairness to 
yourself, that you try it. compare it with all 
others, and then judge for yourself whether 
it isn't the VALUE you are looking for.

Streamlined 
Chassis

section of Italy which for centuries has been 
noted for its fine craftsmanship. Centuries 
of experience and tradition combined with 
every modern development that adds to full, 
nch tone, playing ease and physical beauty. 
Sold through retailers under a policy of fair 
play to the retailer. Before buying any ac
cordion. see hear and play the BRINDISI. 
We’ll gladly give you the name of the nearest 
dealer.

BEFORE BUYING ANY ACCORDION

SONG OF INDIA

BLUE DANUBE
25556

DARK EYES

SONGMENDELSSOHN S SPRING

BUY MY VIOLETS

MELODY IN F

TOMMY DORSEYS 
SWING CLASSICS

ttVHOHO BY • ikllUilVt 0«
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Above we see Tommy trying to 
talk his son “Skipper” into follow
ing his daddy’s footsteps and be
coming another good trombonist.
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A Few Words About Anonymous 
Chicago Radio Musicians

Tommy Dorsey's 
“ Skipper "

Ozzie Nelson Proves To Ripley T 
Musicians Do Get Hair-Cuts

By Bill Row 
And now a few words for the I Bernard “Whitey” Berquist—Came

anonymous men of radio—the staff 
musicians, who despite their anony
mity, are without exception artists 
of the first rank.

Unlike the stars of comedy and 
drama, they go their ways from 
day to day with rarely a notice in 
the public prints or over the air. 
Individually, all are worthy of star
dom. The 50 on the staff at NBC 
have devoted their lives to the study 
of music, many have played with the 
best symphonies, bands and dance 
orchestras and some have been con
ductors and leaders of music groups 
of outstanding merit.

To illustrate, brief histories of a 
few of the NBC Chicago musicians 
are tabulated here:

Rudolph “Rudy” Mangold—A lead
ing Chicago NBC staff violinist; now, 
and for several years past, concert
master and first violinist with the 
Chicago Civic Opera Company, and 
previously with the Chicago Opera 
Company; formerly led a theatre 
orchestra.

Carroll Martin—Trombonist, musi
cian for 33 years and with NBC last 
five years; has composed 50 instru
mental works, all classical; works 
include a symphony, string quartet, 
quintet for woodwinds, organ sonata; 
played with Chicago Symphony Or
chestra eight years and at same 
time was with original Isham Jones 
dance orchestra; has played with 
Dan Russo and Ted Fio-Rito, St. 
Paul Symphony featured as trom
bone soloist; at WMAQ three years 
before coming to NBC.

Mathew Manna—Plays first trum
pet with Chicago Civic Opera Com
pany in season; played solo trumpet 
with Cincinnati Symphony for five 
years; studied many years under 
Herman Bellsted, eminent trumpet 
teacher; with Rudolph Ganz two 
seasons in Denver Symphony and 
with Chicago musical organizations 
since 1915.

Frederick “Fritz” Renk—Violinist; 
studied in Paris conservatory for two 
years and has been teacher at Chic
ago Conservatory <if Music since 
1926; traveled on concert tours with 
John McCormack, and played with 
Metropolitan Opera Company or
chestra for several years.

Cyrus T. “Cy" Read—Saxophonist; 
began saxophone study when he was 
19 years old and after 17 years is 
still studying; radio musician since 
earliest Chicago stations established; 
at NBC last four years; heard often 
in solos.

Frank Papile — Accordion player 
since he was 8 years old, professional 
since he was 10; four years with Dan 
Russo; with Paul Ash one year; Abe 
Lyman, four and a half years; in 
motion picture orchestras and over 
air from New York before coming 
to NBC year nnd a half ago.

John Kuhn — Native Indian, tuba 
player; left Fort Shaw Indian school 
in Montana as boy to join “wagon 
show”; with many famous bands, in
cluding Kryl’s, Pat Conway’s, Hand’s, 
Ballman’s and Sousa’s (for seven 
years); has played under batons of 
Camille Saint-Saens and Toscanini; 
played one of first Farm and Home 
Hour broadcasts at NBC seven years 
ago and is still heard on that 
program.

IN FINE REED PLAYING
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to NBC with first staff orchestra nine 
?ears ago as pianist; formerly with 
sham Jones. Arnold Johnson and 

many other dance orchestras; took 
lessons as a boy and left home when 
young to play in orchestras.

J. Emerson “Jimmy” Both—Also 
in first NBC staff orchestra nine 
years ago; recognized as one of the 
best clarinetists in America; studied 
with the late Antone Quistow of Chi
cago and now has Quistow’s clarinet 
music library, believed the largest 
in the world; guest soloist with Chi
cago Symphony last summer at 
Ravinia festival in all-Gershwin 
concert.

David “Dave” Holguin—Violinist; 
played five year» with Cincinnati 
Symphony and five seasons with 
Minneapolis Symphony, as concert
master with the latter; born in 
Carlsbad, New Mexico, and reared in 
Arizona; was sent, at the age of 14 
to study in Brussels; worked under 
Ysaye in America and Brussels and

(Modulate to page 19)

Ozzie Nelson proved to Bob Ripley 
that musicians really do get their 
hair cut. Between the dress re
hearsal and the broadcast of their 
NBC program recently, Ozzie sat 
down on the stage of NBC’s studio 
8H in Radio city and had his hair 
trimmed by his favorite barber. “I 
have been on the road playing one 
night stands,” explained Ozzie, “And 
I haven’t had a spare moment to 
visit a barber.”

A spy among the NBC Chicago 
musicians tells us that . . . Jimmy 
Both bought Morgan Eastman’s sail
boat “Dodge” and keeps it in Bel
mont Harbor . . . Earl Roberts had 
fifty members of his Eddie Peabody 
Banjo Club up for the NBC Minstrel 
show . . . Rudy Mangold, former 
concert master of the Chicago Civic 
Opera Company, had to take a hot 
chorus on the Club Matinee the other 
day and is now called “Stuff Man
gold” ... Bud Gilbert has been going 
fishing for exercise ... the first week 
he rowed, the second week he bought 

O "East is East and West is West” but the twain agree in their 
choice of band instruments. A recent tour to the principal amuse
ment spots in the Far East reveals an amazing preference for 
Conns among the modern dance bands that greet the traveler in 
this land of color and mystery. As shown by these photographs, 
there are practically no wind instruments but Conns in these fine 
bands. Following the trend of the best American bands, they will 
have nothing but Conns in spite of the fact that a Conn costs a 
small fortune in that part of the world. Yet a Conn costs you no 
more than any other good instrument. Try one at your music 
dealer’s store. Or write for free book. Please mention instrument.

C. G. CONN, 771 CONN BLDG., ELKHART, IND. 
World') Lariat Maxufaaurm of Baud Inilrxmntt

iÇONN

an outboard motor .. . making a hh 
ia the new swing trio composed of 
two guitars and a tuba played by 
Joe Wolverton, Earl Roberta and 
John Kuhn . . . Johnny Johnston, 
NBC baritone-guitarist, celebrated 
his first wedding anniversary by 
taking his wife to the Braddock- 
Louis fight . . . They were married 
at Shreveport, La., on June 22, 1936

Because Down Beat has become 
the media whereby musicians kee 
track of each other and their mo. 
ments, it has been suggested that Wc. 
institute a “Where Is . . . t” para
graph. Many musicians have lost 
track of partners with whom they 
have worked for years. If you have 
lost track of such a friend, perhaps 
we can help you find him. Send his 
name and any pertinent details as 
to what instrument he plays and 
where and when he was last seen, to 
Bill Rosee in care of Down Beat. The 
information will be published in this 
column. Chances are that somebody 
in the large number of Down Beat 
readers has seen him recently.
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DUPLEX DRUM MANUFACTURING CO,
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and Red Nichols trumpet. In those 
days «uch men as Bix Beiderbecke, 
Frankie Trumbauer, Tommy Dorsey,
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fundamental bass

The complete "D<um House'

Lang at Tommy Guinan’s Play
ground in New York. It was here

Chicago, Ill. One of the best little 
Dixieland combinations in th<- coun
try, Frank Snyder’s Rhythm Kings, 
opened buck at the Silhouette Club 
up on Howard Ave., June 29.

Frank has a contact with one of 
the large booking offices recently 
opened here in Chicago, so we expect 
to sec this fine little -wing band get 
somewhere at last. Why some smart 
promoter hasn’t grabbed this bnnd 
before now is beyond us as they play 
a swing style that is very much the 
vogue today.

By Bob Haggart
In the last issue I talked about the

Conducted by Sam Rowland
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FRANK SNYDER BACK AT 
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and Miff Mole set in just for the I MaU •” rorreopondence to the 
Kick it handed them to play in the home Office of DOWN BEAT, 608 
Venuti-Lang band. So. Dearborn SU, Chicago, Hl.
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“Honeyruckle Rose — Breakin' the 
Ice” (Victor 24826). Maybi “Baby 
Brown •— Because of Once Upon a 
Time” (Victor 24846) is the best. 
Whatever it is, it’s good if Fats is 
in it. He ha. come n long way since 
1904, and there’s no limit to his 
progress in the future. Fats has 
loads of friends and he holds them. 
If you want to test this out, ask 
Harrison Smith who was in the 
business when Fats was starting out, 
and who, always from the first time

Ray finally went to Europe with 
Freddy Rich and upon his return to 
the United States, he had his great 
opportunity to join Ben Pollack 
when Benny first fronted his band 
in the “Hello Daddy” show. From 
the Pollack Band, Ray and most of 
the present Bob Crosby Orchestra 
decided to incorporate and carry nn 
as their own organization. Bob 
Crosby was placed in the organiza
tion to front the band and so today, 
after years of uphill struggle, Ray 
has achieved a definite goal in the 
music profession and is acclaimed 
as Dixieland’s King of Rhythm.

3 A Week As House Drummer Was 
Bauduc’s First Paying Job

playing but it’s about time we got 
down to business and took a chorus 
once in a while. Bass choruses are 
lots of fun and I am going to get a 
kick <>ut of talking about them.

First of all, the fewer intricate 
tricks you attempt, the more effec
tive it’s going to be Something quite 
simple on a bass is both easy to 
listen to and has more kick to it. 
Why should a bass player try to 
cram a chorus full of every trick 
slap he knows? When Bill Robinson 
tap dances, he does very simple tops 
but they sound marvelous. However, 
most people like to hear you “beat 
the bass until it bleeds” or else 
they’re not satisfied. Don’t let this 
fool you; start off the chorur easy 
and save your fancy stuff till it pre
sents itself and don’t force it out! 
Another thing: try not to get so in
volved that the swing of the band is 
sacrificed. 'Hie band is only playing 
“stop time” but something important 
may be coming up after you’re 
through.

There has been lots of comment 
about whether slapping a bass is out 
of date or not. If you will notice, 
the finest boss player« such as Artie 
Bernstein, “Kappy” Kaplan, Israel 
Crosby, or Kirby, (I only mention a 
few, they’re millions of them) do not 
believe in such stuff. That gives me 
a very guilty conscience when I get 
up to take a chorus thinking I am 
breaking the unwritten law. But no 
matter what anybody says I’m go-

Nixon Restaurant 
Pittsburgh, Pa. 
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Travelling Brummen 
WHEN IN BOSTON VISIT

A Free Trial will convince YOU why modem drummers ore switching to DUPLEX 
— 'America's modern drum”. Ail your daalar today er write Dap* D fc> 
beautiful colorad toldar.

cians," and Ray retorted, “The band 
that I play with doesn’t read and if 
I come on the job and read, they’ll 
call me union.” Those were the days 
in New. Orleans when musicians 
played by ear, inspired by their feel
ings, and when printed music was 
meant only for symphony and pit 
musicians. One of Bauduc’s finest 
kicks was at the Old New Orleans 
Absinthe House, the time when the 
New Orleans Grotto took a Dixie
land combination to the Internation
al Convention in Cleveland and the 
boys “carved down” brass bands as 
they played on the balcony of the 
Hotel Statler. Cleveland will never 
forget the Grotto parade that was 
halted for over an hour because the 
spectators felt the urge to dance in 
the street to the little Dixieland 
combination from the deep South.

Zutty Singleton, who played with 
“Fate” Morrow’» band on the boat 
Capitol, vas another solid sender 
who inspired Ray. In those days 
Fate’s band had a rhythm section of 
five pieces!

Then there was the inspiration 
furnished by Louis Armstrong when 
Louis played “Swing Lead” cornet 
at Tom Anderson’s cafe. There was 
a memorable engagement in Indian
apolis with a band which at that 
time was known as the Tilson- 
B'ers"offer Orchestra. Then was 
the discovery of Jack Teagarden in 
Shreveport when they played oppo
site the Doc Ross Band.

Ray’s work took him from Los 
Angeles to New York and while on 
the West Coast, he met Benny Pol
lack and became fascinated with 
Benny’s style, hoping some day to 
have the chance to work for him.

Billy Lustig offered a golden op
portunity to the young drummer 
when two bands merged and became 
the “Scranton Sirens” and later in 
Detroit, Jimmy Dorsey joined them 
and finally in that band at Atlantic 
City, they met Joe Venuti and the 
immortal Eddie Lang. Ray and Jim
my Dorsey opened with Venuti and

If you are earning more than you 
did last year you should aim even 
higher, four musical knowledge — 
y >ir position and income today— 
are the result of past training 
Improv» tha‘ knowledge, advance 
In your pos'tirn and se» your in
come increase!
Thousands of professional n usl- 
cians have climbed to higher posi
tions as a result of stud; through 
I'xtrns'on Courses. Without any 
obligation on your part you can 
s* < for v ureetf what »he instruc
tion Is Ilk» bs examining at your 
leisure the actual lessons.
If you are “In a rut" do not stay 
there any longe- Let us give you 
n tree, practical demonstrate . of 
the thoroughness of our m»th ids 
ai d see how easily you can mas
ter our courses. Bend for «ample 
lessons today. Remember 'hat the 
real opportunities open In your 
profession go to men well trained 
1 mi Harmony. Advance Compo
sition. Violin, Clarinet. Trumpet, 
Guitar, Mandolin. Saxophone. Ac
cordion. etc

This will introduce to the readers 
of Down Beat a new department. 
This column will be headed by 
Ray Bauduc, master of Dixieland 
rhythms and one of the best drum
mers in the business.

In introducing this column, it 
would be well to mention some of 
the interesting things that the edi
tors of Down Beat have in -«tore for 
you. First of all, Ray Bauduc has 
been asked to head the department 
because of his knowledge and fa
miliarity with the headaches, the 
problems and the “kicks” of a trap- 
drummcr. Ray has been besieged by 
requests from dnimm» rs over the 
country to explain many of his un
usual licks and rhythms He has 
written them out in detail and illus
trated them. Ray will also answer 
questions. From time to time other 
prominent drummers will be invited 
to give their views and will be asked 
to contribute freely on matters help
ful to ye brother skin-beaters.

In Ray Bauduc’s book, “Dixieland 
Dance Drumming,” the publishers 
are quoted as saying :

“Fine musicians are generally 
agreed upon the synonym of Ray 
Lauduc and Dixieland Swing Like 
Wingy Mannone, Louis Prime, Emil 
Stein, Louis Armstrong, Johnny and 
Baby Dodds, Zutty Singleton, and 
other great musicians of the South
land, Ray Bauduc inherited that rare 
rhythmic instinct that New Orleans 
bestows only upon her favored sons.

Brought up under the early influ
ences of swing, endowed with a nat
ural ambidexterity and good taste, 
and inspired with a desire to per
petuate the music and rhythms of 
his beloved Southland, it was inevit
able that Ray Baudue would become 
one of the brightest stars in the 
world of drummers Like Bix Bei
derbecke and Eddie Lang, whose 
names and accomplishments have 
gone down in the immortal pages of 
musical improvisation, so now as his

BESSON 
liehet The World* s Finest 

TRUMPETS
u CM hgr KuliMni Dane» Band Artin*

Ray started out as a small boy 
carrying the drums of his older 
brother, Jules, as he went from job 
to job He was an admirer of Baby 
and Johnny Dodds when they first 
played on the “Sidney’’ and of Emil 
Stein, who stopped all the shows at 
New Orleans’ Palace Theatre. His 
first job was a 53.00 a week affair 
as house drummer in a nickel show— 
piano and drums at the Thelma 
Theatre in New Orleans. Many fine 
drummers started out on these piano 
and drum jobs which, in more than 
one case, helped develop an excel
lent technique.

There were those early days when 
Ray fought and finally succumbed 
to the temptation of quitting school 
in order to follow his beloved drums. 
There was his first job with the Six 
Nola Jazzers and the time his father 
stepped into the picture and said, 
“If vou want to play professionally, 
you’ve got to read like other musi-

pert repairing on drums.

Largest selection of Avedis Zildjsiu 
Zilcn rimbelt in New Englend

líiversity Exteasioi 
Coaservitory

«. B-M 1» Baal BM Street

Choriie Master's solo drum act is one of the bast in Hie business. Aside from 
li s downing, Choriie is e fine all around drummer, and ho soys:— "Because 
I 'm always ia Hie spotlight, nothing but ths very fine»» ia drum will fig ths bill

ing to “whup” that bass because I 
like to Maybe it’s because I always 
wanted to be a tap dancer but 
couldn’t — Just a disappointed tap 
dancer!!

After reading this, I’ll relieve you 
to know that I could go on like this 
for hours but I’ve got to leave some
thing for my future columns, if any. 
Next month, I am writing nut a 
c horue or two to “Pagan Love Song” 
for Down Beat which will illustrate 
what I mean about simplicity in bas* 
playing.

Are You 
At the Top 

In Your
ou/

AT YOUR 
DEALER
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music over NBC in 1928.
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Midwest; Frits

Playing Natural Doesn’t Always 
Mean Natural Playing also under Alfred Zimmer, famous 

Brussels teacher; at NBC for last 
four years.

Harry Budinger — Recognized ae 
one of the best of tylophonists; has 
spent most of his life as a musician;

A well known - - way up

lip more firm and secure, and by the I pany, and among many other things, 
* ‘ “ ... iJg note<j for introducing “jazz” harp

playing the Fame Holton

Fifth week alternate 
and low F.

services while

Wolff is a brilliant young violinist 
who finished his course at North
western University only last year; 
Robert Dolejsi is reputed as one of 
the best violinists in the country.

Edward Vito ia a nationally known 
harpist, having played with the 
Cincinnati Symphony orchestra while 
he was a student at the Cincinnati 
College of Music. He has played 
solo harp in the Detroit, Cleveland 
and Cincinnati symphonies, has made 
recordings and movie shorts, has

end of the second month you can 
play low C as firm as middle C.

Getting a perfect start «nd con
tinuing on the same way is natural 
playing. Getting started on the 
wrong foot feels natural to you but 
in reality it is just old man “playing 
natural” up to his eyeballs in wrongs.

Exercises for Beginners
First week: Place mouthpiece and 

breathe tongue out to tip of upper 
lip. Spit tongue away as if you were 
epitting a hair off of your upper 
lip. Play middle G, holding tone for 
nne count Take mouthpiece away, 
rest, repeat over and over tot one- 
half hour the first day. Second day, 
hold tone two counts, playing ju t 
one half hour. Third day, same idea 
only play three quarters of an hour. 
Fourth day, hold tone three counts 
playing three-quarters of an hour. 
Fifth and sixth day, «nm* ide» only 
play one hour. Seventh day hold tone 
for four counts but play just one half 
hour.

Second week alternate on middle 
G and A.

Third week alternate on middle G, 
A and B.

Fourth week alternate on middle 
G, A, B. and C.

RADIO MUSICIANS 
(Continued from page 17)
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HAROLD L BAYU 
U.S. MARINI BAND

^REED 
WORLD
Contains late news, articles of 
interest to ail reedplayers. 
Hymie Shertzer, Benny Good
man’» first alto, tells how sec
lion achieves style. Ed Wall, 
‘ inldmun Imd wloiit, writes 
about doubling on clarinet. Mel 
Webster »niwtrj i red instru
ment problem». Postcard or 
letter brings your copy free. 
Ask for “Reed World.”
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their Martins.
For the thrill of a lifetime, we invite you to try the new Martin Trom

bone Note its light and fast action, richness and flexibility of lone ported 
balance and smazinq evenueM of scale. Sos ,oui local Martin deal«' 
Ol drop us a sard t^daj. Descriptive »older seal Free upon requea»

MARTIN BAND INSTRUMENT COMPANY

as the first drummer on regular NBC 
Chicago staff; ntill an expert drum
mer, but specializew on the xylophone.

William “Bill” Krens -Hu been 
playing the piano since he was a 
boy. Led vrehestras in Chicago night 
clubs and played at a Chicago 
theater, mitering radio in 1930 with 
Joe Gallicchio’s orchestra over 
WMAQ; moved with Gallicchio to 
NBC in 1932; ia regular pianist on 
NBC Bnukfu-t Club and leads his 
„wn orchestra over NBC each Satur
day morning.

Joseph Corner, violinist, cam, to 
NBC after three years with the De
troit Symphony orchestra; George 
Baae m known as one of the best

Once and for All I«t’a Get thia 
Thing Straightened Out.

By playing natural, I mean you are 
playing natural but wrong. By 
natural playing, 1 mean you arc a 
natural; one who ia playing correctly 
but doesn’t know how he does it. 
For example—you might ask a fine 
artist how he plays or might ask a 
friend of said artist the same ques
tion. The answer is: “Why, he’s a 
natural; never took a lesson in his 
life. He just ‘blows in there, th, 
musie goes round and round and 
sweet music comes out here.* ” That’s 
natural playing, just another lucky 
old meanie who’s got a gold mine. 
But, oh boy!! You blow in there ao 
sweet and the music comes out so 
sour; that’s natural to you but the 
cards are stacked against you and 
your gold mine is a counterfeit 
Advice Io Teachers and Beginners

When a pupil first «tarts to play, 
let him play natural for at leMl two 
months, providing hi- is two-thirds 
or at least a good one-half correct 
You must be careful of the bad 
habits acquired the first two months. 
They can eat up your perfect natural, 
taking away your chances of becom
ing a natural player, changing you 
into a dandy fish horn footer Let the 
pupil plant the seed the first two 
months then when the wheat starts 
to grow (meaning embouchure starts 
to develop) pick out the weeds so 
that wheat won't smother and die. 
So it is with the embouchure—let 
the pupil play his own natural. Just 
help him pick out the weeds, mean
ing the wrongs, which keep him 
from becoming a natural. Whereas, 
if the weeds get the best of him, he 
will play natural but wrong. In other 
words, the teacher should pick out 
the bad apples and keep the good

WM f RAYMOND ’ 

U. I ARMY BAND
Mr. Raymond n« foal writ»«« a 
vory Inforotting and practical 
•rooffoe entitled "The Trombone 
ond Hi Mayor". Wo thaN bo very 
glad to tend a copy, wifh ovr com
pliments ond the compliments of 
Mr. Raymond, Io any interested 
trombonist or trombone stvdowt 
«dm wRI write h Io w for t.

Saxophone!

Name and full particulars 
upon request.

Not everyone can equal 
this astounding record but 
the Holton saxophone is 
within the reach of all. A 
card from you will bring 
Harmony Hints, our cata-

Sixth week alternate on middle G 
and low F and E

Seventh week alternate on middle 
G and low F, E and D.

Eighth week alternate on middle 
G and low F, E, D, and C.

This routine will bring out all the 
guild points (beginners luck to you) 
providing pupil is within calling dis
tance, meaning if pupil La within a 
mile of, or having the slightest re
semblance of an embouchure. You 
probably are saying, “Nuts to that 
guy, he wants me to play two months 
and I’m only supposed to play one 
octave.” Listen, “cats”, there are 
hundreds of suffering professional 
musicians today who would give any
thing if they had gotten started right 
on that first octave

The reason you start on middle G 
and take two months to play the 
octave is because you won’t have to 
buzz, squeeze, or pinch lipa to get 
the --ctave as you might have to for 
middle C, D, E, or F, which after 
two mouths would come ns easy as 
the middle G. The reason you work 
down to low C beginning the fifth 
week is because low tone« cause the 
biginner's lower lip to remain loose 
and wobbly wherean the notes from 
middle G to middle C sets the lower

Frink Holton & Co.
7727 Church St., Elkhorn Wi.

- saxophone player has 
earned the above amount

Saxeshis new Buescher

To DOWN BEAT on it’s 
3rd Big Anniversary 
To ACE BRIGODE on his 
fine band made finer with

Buescher Band
7 5 4 Buescher Building
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MCA Storms St. LowsrNO PLUGGED EARS OR ROCKWELb-O’KEEFE PUTS ARM BAN» ¡.OSES $12,000 IN FIRE
IN CHICAGOBand Field

COLD SHOULDERS
IN EUROPE

VALLEE TO DETROIT

POWERS OPENS DES MOINES

city.

‘perhaps

spired perhaps some thrilling

greatest inventive

GLEN GRAY — WAYNE KING

Chicago branch office of Rockwell- 
O’Keefe to be western arm with 
Tom Thatcher in charge.

sicians’ headquarters in the steel

succession of notes with which he 
was playing parodie» around some 
one else’s melody—Louis suddenly 
pulled the instrument from his lips 
■nd avrincrin' ii vnn

Bill Power's Orchestra featuring 
Bobby Brace and Mary Rogers open
ed the season in Des Moines at 
Sycamore Park Dancing Wednesdays 
to Saturdays

«Continued from page 2) 
an ear to the loudspeaker in a 
of enthralled meemeriem.

English Lord* Trip Over Thei 
whe to Meet “Duke”

Spokane, Wash.—Fire in the pala
tial Ambassador Club, valued at 
$100,000, destroyed $7,000 in music 
and $5,000 in instruments owned by 
Tex Howard and ork, who were play
ing there during the fatal night The 
unlucky ork is from California.

wall 
Orel

out 
fiali 
Ork 
orde

genius music ha ever known." Chil
dren in France, Belgium and Hol
land have been named after him.

Satchelmouth’s private concert for 
Britain’s royal family will live on 
as one of the unrecorded highlights 
of the reign. In the middle of a 
sensational trumpet chorus and in-

The Dictator of Italy, in an inter
view g*a' ted a few week* age to 
Webb Miller, American journalist, 
volunteered the information that he 
finds jass interesting and that lis
tening to it is one of his favorite 
indoor diversions. The Dure, him
self, playa the violin—more on the 
order of Nero than of Heifetz, but 
his tastes are not those of a Philis
tine The list of jazz-mad monarchs 
could be extended if several had not 
abdicated in recent years. King Al
fonso of Spain, for example, or
dered a command performance of 
Fred Elizelde, son of a Spanish no
bleman, who came under the influ
ence of Victrola records at Cam
bridge University. Having formed 
the hottest band (with the aid of 
Aimdcm inus.ciani.) Lngia'id nad 
ever known, Senor Elizelde was im
ported te appeal befoie hi» king 
Before thr orchestra leader ’ould 
pi U. Sp sin, however, Alfous« had 
fled, although theire is no connection 
Ireiween the one'- coming ano the 
other’s going. Th* ynunr Spanish 
pianist a now fighting with Fran
co’s forces outside Madrid and was 
recently de">ratod for bravery

Ishun Jones and band furnished 
musie at the opening of Eastwood 
Gardens, Detroit’s outdoor dance 
pavilion at Gratiot and Eight Mile 
Road. Jones will be followed by 
Wayne King, Glen Gray and Rudy 
Vallee.

Secretary of Pittsburgh local, 
Charley Graffelder, says union move 
to have radio stations play only 
union bands on sustaining hours is 
successful, as well a* other move*, 
including picketing of grills employ
ing two to five-man bands. Truth is 
evidenced in Graffelder'* words by 
enlargement and remodeling of mu-

Pitt Local Reaches 
Prosperity Corner

Rex.”
King Jog Keep- Swing Band ia 

Palace
King Jog of Albania is so fond of 

jazz that he keeps a spring band 
right in his palace. Although these 
Mohammedan “cats" look to Mecca 
for their salvation, their inspiration 
<omes from Mabam' Fhi Frencl 
Senator and financier, Baron Roths
child, is another distinguished Euro
pean for whom “dear old Southland” 
do» not mean the Ri. teia The 
baron has a hot record collection 
and specializes in Cab I’alloway’s. 
This, incidentally, is heterodoxy, 
since French jazz addicts hissed Cab 
on his app«arances in Paris for giv
ing them too much clowning instead 
of honest-to-goodness intricate or
chestral arrangement» Today Cal
loway’s star has again arisen be
cause h< has added to his l and a 
darky named Ben Webster, who n no 
one dancing at the Cotton Club 
would notice, but whom foreign ex
perts recognize as one of the five 
VToatert musician! uho has ever 
blown his ideas through a tenor 
raxophone.
Jazs Ie Mussolini’s Favorite Indoor 

Diversion

On Duke Ellington’s last visit to 
England, the lords of the land not 
only overflowed the concert hall, but 
tripped all over themselves making 
friends with Duke. The Prince of 
Wales and the Duke of Kent, who, 

* incidentally, •wns one of the rarest 
collections of hot records in Europe, 
lost no opportunity to hobnob with 
one of their musical paragons. At a 
reception given for Ellington a few 
dayn after his arrival, the Duke of 
Kent astounded the whole gathering 
by sitting down at the piano and 
playing Ellington’s “Swampy River” 
with variations which showed he had 
copied the record.

It was at this reception, incident
ally, that «traight gin almost dis
paced whisky soda as the British 
national drink. The Prince of Wale«, 
with a glass of champagne in his 
hand, sauntered up to th< orchestra 
leader and asked him what he want
ed to drink. Duke took one dispar
aging look at the champagne and 
ordered “just a gin straight,” where
upon the Prince and the whole com
pany dashed their glasses and, out 
of deference to Ellington changed 
to the firewater preferred by their 
guest.
Railroads Make Reductions So Fane 

Can Hear Louie
When Louis Armstrong went to 

England to play for King George 
the railroads had to make special 
reductions so that “rhythm fans” 
from all over the island might come 
to London. Hugue» Panassie, in his 
hook, “Le Jazz Hot,” calls Louis

Couvert and Reed Anson Week*. 
Little Jack Little and Freddie Mar
tin, all booked through Music Cor 
poration of America, opened in St. 
Louis recently. Eddie Elkort of 
MCA is in St. Louis to handle nego
tiation*. -

Meadowbrook Country Club signed 
for three bands Mounds Country 
Club nnd Park Plaza Hotel also 
signed

IVOR MAIRANT
London Enqlarr

TOM MOB
With Bunny BFRANK KLINGER 

with George Hal.

GEORGE VAN BPS 
ith Ray Noble Or rhe.
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EPIPHONE Guitars and ELECTAR Electric Guitars enjoy 
the well earned world-wide acceptance accorded them. 
Join this galaxy of stars. Play an Epiphone.

EPIPHONE, INC.
142 WEST I4TH STREET NEW YORK, N. Y.

DEPARTMENT DJ ...

EVERYWHERE

MA ¡rant;
>n Enqlan

TOM MOF 
th Funny I 

New Ys

ANOY SANNITI A 
Radio and Short 

New Ycilt

IN FIRE 

n the pala- 
valued at 

0 in music 
i owned by 
were play
night The 

fornia.

MOINES

featuring 
•gers open- 
Moines at 
I'ednesdayi

AFM Musicians Walk 
Out On Nonunion

Band
Joe Public at Hotel DeSota, Sa

vannah, Georgia, didn’t get all they 
paid for when five union musicians 
walked out on Ed Courtney’s Tavern 
Orchestra.

Remainder of the band was non
union. The men were ordered to walk 
out in an effort by A. F. of M. offi
cials to reorganize the local union. 
Ork Leader Courtenay claims the 
order was illegally issued

KYSER ROCKETS LINCOLN 
TAKE TO IUK

Kay Kyser and band set a new 
record for gate receipts at the Turn
pike Casino, Lincoln, Neb., with take 
up to fl,500. Herbie Kay held the 
previous record with slightly more 
than |l,000.

NO LETDOWN IN PHILLY BAND 
BOOKINGS

Benny the Bum’s spot in Philly has 
booked Paul Specht for an extended 
run. Benny’s niterie was known back 
in the 20’s as the Piccadilly Cafe and 
boasted Specht aa first bandmaster.

Hollywood, Calif. 
Strip Nitery Closed; 

To Re-Open
Hollywood strip nitery, Club Casa

nova ia closed for renovations, 
scheduled to reopen about August 
1st. Seating will be increased to 
700. Total cost to run 330,000. Mel 
Walters, manager, will put into effect 
new policy calling for girl line, name 
band and several acta. Bookings to 
come through Arthur Silber.

PRYOR ORK AT WESTWOOD: 
DETROIT

Roger Pryor, booked for two 
weeks, opened the Westwood Sym
phony Garden in Detroit. Jimmy 
Montgomery and ork opened West
wood Otto Inn nearby. Westwood 
Park had been recently improved and 
can now accommodate approximately 
5,000 persona.

Billy Jamea, pianist for WCAU 
and formerly on the staff of Joe 
Morris Music Company of Philly, is 
again giving the New York houses a 
break on his new tunes.

Stuff Smith, Carcere^ 
Caught In Buffalo 

Jam

After their stand at the Mont
gomery Hotel in Buffalo, Stuff Smith 
and his Onyx Club boys had a little 
jam session with Emilio Caceres, 
now playing at Ches Ami. Session 
started at 3 and lasted until after 6, 
by which time all tricks known to 
both bands had been pulled from the 
bag, or cases in this case.
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Musicians Congratulate Down Beat
PENDARVIS “SLAYS

ircey and his orchestra

hands

DOWN BEAT

TOMMY
anddue,

as well as band leaden, and have THE BOYSbandatried encourage

WOODY HERMANBest Wishes to Down Beat AUD THE BOTS

30,000

Fach

assist
OPENING AT THE CONGRESS HOTEL

rom

ART SHAW
DOWN BEAT

Best Wishes to “Down Beat' Mgt. ROCKWELL O’KEEFE INC

DONAHUE
AND

144 W. UndHickory House New York his OrchestraBEST
GREETINGS TO "DOWN BEATWISHES

AND THE

Fashions Music Orchestra
Fourth Month

HOLLYWOOD RESTAURANTand His

month's growth and increasing thou- 
«and» of leader* gh • the editors ad

featuring 
Ruth Gaylor

had many requests for 
Down Beat and should

ditional opportunities

Zurich, Switzerland 
May 11, 1337

Chicago, DI.— Passing all its rivals in circulation gains, 
advertising growth and reader interest, Down Beat has in the 
short space of less than three years become the largest and 
most widely read (and quoted) popular music publication in 
the world. Metropolitan daily newspapers from coast to coast 
have reprinted excerpts and quoted opinions from Down Beat. 
Such nationally known columnists as Walter Winchell, Nick 
Kenny, and Ed Sullivan read and have written about interesting 
ideas and facts found in Down Beat. Papers such as the Sun
day Chicago Tribune, the Detroit Free Press, the New York

papers 
delivered, 
Beat had 
the fifth

Down Beat haw striven to recognize 
and give credit where credit is

ARTIE SHAPIRO - ADELE GIRARD
MARTY MARSALA - DANNY ALVIN

like to know if it is possible for you 
to send us foi our reading room the 
Down Beat fn * or on red itid rates.

Hoping that we do not trouble you 
too mu< h and thanking you in 
anticipation.

Yours sincerely, 
Studentenschaft

With 
tried

EDDIE CONDON • JOE BUSHKIN - RAY BIONDI

] Birthday 
Greetings

mans are espe
cially fond of its 
freshness and 
candor, and sub
scribers f r r m 
twenty-six for
eign countries 
read and trans
late its editorial 
contents each 
month.

Edited and pub
lished by two for-

worthwhile musicians and to popu
larize good music. The next few 
pages are a representative portion

who favored good musicianship 
rather than eommereiality, and 
who made an effort to be original.

from Hamilton, Ontario. Banff 
Springs Hotel has the music of 
Horace Lapp and his orchestra di
rect from the Roof Garden of the 
Royal fork Hotel in Toronto. Syl
van lake, another Alber's summc 
spot, offers vacationers lev Sasun- 
tan and his boys from the Bessbor- 
ough Hotel in Saskatoon, nnd Art 
Ward and his orchestra from Cal
gary. Bowness Park again feature*» 
thio summer Jerry Fuller and his 
orchestra, who play fn Calgary dur
ing the fall and winter aeasona. It 
looks like Alberta haa its share of

consecutive month. This month 36,
050 copies of a 40-page edition Lave 
been ordered in advance by dealers

World Telegram and the New York 
Daily Mirror have earned feature 
stories about Down Beat and its col
orful stories of musicians, their am
bitions, hobbies, etc.

Many high school and college pa
pers have reprinted stories and 
Down Beat is religiously read on the 

large university 
- ___ - campuses of every

in the country. 
Canadian and

HL i i gl>-*b m. u s i

Carl Cow Down 
sold out its issue for

By R. A. M
Edmonton Alta.—Edmonton was 

particularly lucky this year to have 
the chance to dance to Mart Kenney, 
who stopped hen* for one night while 
en route to the Royal York Hotel in 
Toronto Playing at the Tivoli Ball
room. he drew a larger house than 
Pan! Pendarvis, who one nighted 
here last year, and he and his ork 
literally slayed the natives. Half of 
the 1,200 admirers just stood and 
watched the boys and Eleanor Bar
tells “work." The Tivoli Ballroom 
is now on its summer schedule, with 
Joe Miceli and haa “Jam" band play
ing four nights weekly.

Another spot doing a good sum
mer business in Edmonton la the

of that group of hands and leaden 
who, believing in the policies of 
Down Beat and its friendliness, have 
wished to express their faith in it, 
and their desire to see it prosper. 
We wish to reaffirm our belief in 
the democratic ideals that has made 
a Down Beat possible, and to thank 
again those individual» empames 
and countless friends who have had 
so much to do with its success.

Sincerely, 
Glenn Burr* and Carl Cons, 

The Editors.

Pannaal Raprcwatativ* 
ARTHUR T. MICHAUD 

I TVS BROADWAY NEW YORK CITY

THE WILLOWS, PITTS.
EXTEND THEIR BEST WISHES TO

ENGAGEMENT 
EXTENDED TO 
JANUARY STH

Dear Sin:
We have 

your paper

CANADIAN 
NATIVES

Canadian 
summer.

Rainbow Room
NEW YORK CITY

A Swiss Library 
Writes For 
Down Beat

Montreal, Can. — Proving to be 
something of a sensation is charm
ing young 17 year old Carol Bruce.

This fresh, unspoiled youngster is 
a find of Lloyd Huntley’s Recently 
he heard of a girl blues inger with 
an obscure little band in some un
important summer resort just out
side of New York. Lloyd made the 
trip down to listen to the girt and 
found her very promising. When he 
talked to her he found that she had 
never sang over a microphone, and 
had a summer-long contract with 
this band. Lloyd «eeiing the pos
sibilities of a fine vocalist soon per
suaded her mother to bring the girl 
to Montreal after buying up the un
expired part of the contract.

cently- opened, which features Chet 
Lamberteon and his orchestra also 
four nights weekly.

Now that summer is here the sur
rounding lakes and summer resorts 
will, of course, get a good play, es
pecially with the importation of good 
bands from other provinces Jasper 
Park Lodge is featuring the music

. . appearing at . . 

HUNT’S INN 
Wildwood, N. J.

axes to grind it has 
be fair, sporting, and 

impartial and i where its policies 
were misunder
stood or errors 
made it has al
ways offered its 
columns open to I 
criticism.

First press run 
was 8 000 ropies 
for a four-page 
sheet. Last month, 
thru days after
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with those two great singers of popular songs 
PEEWEE HUNT and KENNY SARGENT who swing into their

SIXTH WEEK of RECORD BREAKING ENGAGEMENT

at
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ARTISTS’ REPRESENTATIVES
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Sound Wane Action Is Not Difficult
Ear Checks On Orchestras To Understand

pitch instrument.

Rainbow Grillto buildtakes the
also

sung

tone of the msster tuningpure
If thefork within the resonoscope.

DOWN BEATBoh Craig's Orchestra

MarylandBaltimore

LOUIS “SATCHMO” ARMSTRONGBENNY MEBOFF
A nd His Orchestra

JIBE RHYTHM’

Greeting*
from

ROGER CLAUDE HOPKINS
His Band and Beverly WhitePRYOR

and His WILLIE BRYANT
Orchestra His Harlem Playboys

HOT LIPS” PAGE
Congratulations And His Swingsters

from

JOE GLASERAL KAVELIN
R. K. O. Bldg., New York CHyRockwell-O'Keefe, Inc.

Permanent Addrer-^

cathode ray screen instantly repro
duces that note in visual terms, so 
that it may be compared with the

PARAMOUNT THEATER

Blackstone Hotel Chicago

Electronic device of great accur
acy checks pitch.

Your notes traced on the screen 
of the Csthode Ray Tube for visual 
examination.

greatest pressure value

note is sharp, its wave form slips 
off to the right; if flat, to the left. 
The rate of movement in either 
direction indicates the degree of 
sharpness or flatness respectively. If 
the wave form remains practically 
stationary, the pitch closely matches

played note. The

Now the timr values of the vibra
tions in the vibrator and the chain 
of waves in the air are exactly the 
same, because the first produces the 
second. And the length of time it

Wilson Line— “Dirie" 
Meadowbrook Ballroom 
fl College Proms

Individual instruments of an or
chestra or band ean be tuned rapidly 
and accurately, before the group 
gathers to play. In broadcasting 
studios, where musicians are grouped 
and regrouped into various ensem
ble? during the day or evening, much 
time can be saved by having indivi
dual musicians tune up with the 
resonoscope before reporting to their 
next group.

Meanwhile, the uniform wave form 
of the note appears on the cathode
ray screen just above the main dial.

So far, so good. We have a pure 
tone or note. We have an image of 
that tone or note. It now becomes 
possible to take the next big step 
ahead—to check our pitch by visual 
means. For this purpose, a switch 
u thrown to convert the microphone 
from loud-speaker role to that of 
true microphone It now picks up

Pitch is no longer dependent on 
a musical ear. For a new electronic 
device permits one to see the pitch 
of any note, whether sung or 
played quite as well as its timbre 
and volume. And since tht- eye is 
far more critical jilgr th*n the 
ear, it becomes possible for anyone 
to pitch either voice or musical 
instrument to a derrec cf aecnra« y 
quite unheard of by former methods.

The resonoscope, as th» new 
device ia known, is a development 
of the Allen B DuMont Labora
tories of Uppen Montclair, N. J. 
It is quite a simple instrument to 
operate. Also, it is self-contained 
and portable, operating from the 
nearest electric socket or outlet. To 
use it, one merely turns on the cur
rent, places the main dial to the 
desired note of the scale, and flips 
a switch. The bullet-shaped micro
phone now serves as a loud-speaker, 
emitting the pure note called for. 
By means of this note or tone, 
singer or musician can proceed to

the length vt time it takes the 
wave to travel one-fourth its 
own length. Hence the statement 
as above. The wave length of a 
sound wave can be calculated by

(Continued from last month.) 
Graph for One Sound Wave

The diagram herewith shows how 
a sound wave naturally is divided 
into four parts or episodes, all of 
about equal value in time or space 
for any certain sound wave. During 
the first one-fourth pressure is build
ing up from normal t< its greatest 
value, during the second one fourth 
pressure is receding from its great
est value to normal, during the third 
one-fourth rarefaction is building up 
to its greatest value, an J during the 
fourth one-fourth rarefaction is re
ceding to normal, to be ready for 
another cycle of the same chnnges.

dividing the speed at which it travels 
by its frequency This speed aver
ages about 1120 feet per second in 
warm air. In the case of a tuning 
fork, A at 440, at the end of one 
second there will be a chain of 440 
waves stretching into space, all of 
the same vise, and the first one pro
duced 1120 feet away. 1120 feet 
divided by 440 gives 2.54 feet, or 
about 30% inches, the length of the 
sound wave.

This term, «ound wave length, is 
the distance in space between any 
part of the wave, and the same part 
in the next wave. One fourth of this 
length is about 7% inches, the length 
of a sound board desirable to effec-

(Modulate to page 28)

that of the master tuning fork
Meanwhile, the smoothness of the 

wave form indicates the quality or 
timbre of the note. The more jags 
and irregularities, the more over
tones are present. Thus different in
struments have different contours 
for their waves, disclosing those dif
ferences in timbre which differ
entiate a flute from a violin and 
•gain from a cornet, and so on. The 
height of the main wave form indi
cates volume Simple wave patterns 
ndicate notes within the middle or 
fundamental octave. Multiple pat
terns indicate higher octaves, while 
just portions of the wave form in
dicate lower octaves.

And so the musician ean work to a 
perfect pitch by means of the fun
damental tone sounded by the micro
phone, and then the cathode-ray 
sen en ¡muge ai a mean« of visual 
check. The resonoscope indicates 
three factors: (1) Pitch; (2) Timbre 
or Quality; (3) Volume.

The resonoscope is the ideal means 
of tuning musical instruments in the 
factory The piano, piano accordion, 
organ, guitar, brass instruments, 
wood wind instruments and others 
can now be tuned most accurately 
and quickly. No skilled musician or 
tuner is required, especially since 
higher and lower octaves can be 
visually checked, without depending 
on the ear for the multiples.

ANDY KIRK
And His Clouds of Joy 

MARY LOU WILL J AMS

A Perfect 
Tuner-Upper'

NEW YORK CITY 
WEEK OF JULY 7TH

Emery Deutsch 
and his Orchestra
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Will Hudson Answers Your Modern CHARLEY GAYLORD (irffttagt Frat

Arranging Problems DEL COURTNEY

By Will Hudm

consisting of four

other bands of this combination play* ’
ensemble which the

Congratulations
stay

ride on down

Duke
ELLINGTON(4)

and His Famous Orchestra
AH» &x Exclusive Master Record Artists

•nd His
Personal RepresentativeOrchestra

NOW APPEARING
799 Seventh Avt. New York City Circle 7-7162

piano
maintain that it is not necessary. XAVIER CUGAT hi-de-height, Down BeatHoward

and His Orchestra Best wishes for
continued success from

Cab
CALLOWAYCongratulations

and His Cotton Club Orchestra

Sonny Dunham
Exclusive Variety Record ArtistsTHE CRADLE OF SWING

WITH

LEO AND HIS SPIRITS OF RHYTHM Personal Management
Tomorrow’s FEATURING

BUSTER BAILEY AND FRANK NEWTONTempo Today' 799 Seventh Ave, New York City Circle 7-7162
62 WEST S2ND, NEW YORK

Best Wishes

DOWN BEAT
from

Chick Webb and Ms Savoy Swing Orch
with

America’s Outstanding Swing Band

What do you think? 
Smith, Wheeling, W Va.

in the groove and

Personal Management— MOE GALE.

essential, while others

Question: Is a knowledge of key
board harmony essential in the study 
of orchestration? Opinions on this 
subject seem to differ greatly, for I 
have been told that a knowledge of

•■«I Ut 
Penthouse Serenader»

Answer: A knowledge of piano will 
prove to be a great asset in the 
etudy of orchestration, but it is not 
absolutely necessary. The advantage 
of using a plane to arrange is that 
you have everything before you and 
can experiment in the construction 
of chords and difficult passages.

merits at least a third away from 
each other? For instance, sometimes 
I find that what I think ia the correct 
harmony note for tenor is one tone 
below the trumpet, and I have been 
afraid to write it that way. To 
explain this to me, will you illustrate 
how you would orchestrate a C 
seventh chord for trumpet, clarinet, 
and tenor, with the trumpet lead 
playing C.

Amwerf The clarinet <jpe-i not 
necessarily have to be a third above 
the trumpet. However, in most cases, 
you will find that in writing for this 
trio the natural harmony part above 
the lead will invariable run in thirds. 
When writing for the combination of 
trumpet, clarinet and tenor, the cor
rect way is to use original trio form 
such as you would use if writing for 
a sax trio, and give the clarinet the 
first harmony part above the trumpet 
and give the tenor the first harmony 
part below the trumpet.

Here is the illustration you asked 
for. You will notice that the tenor 
is one tone below the trumpet, 
which is correct.

BILL GREEN’S 
TERRACED GARDENS

All the above illustrations are in 
concert These ranges are not neces
sarily the actual ranges of each in
strument, but are u good practical 
range to follow when writing ar- 
sngments for the average musician

Question: When writing passages 
for trumpet, tenor, und clarinet as 
a trio, is it necessary to write the 
clarinet part a third above the trum
pet lead at all times? Also, is it 
necessary to keep the three instru-

The Urban Roof 
WM. PENN HOTEL 

PITTSBURGH, PA.

June 26 - July 8—“AQUACADE,” Cleveland.
July 9 (Week)—STEEL PIER, Atlantic City.
July 16 (Week)—HIPPODROME. Baltimore.
July 25 - Sept. 1—ARROWHEAD INN, Saratoga.
Sept. 3—WALDORF-ASTORIA, New York.

However, anyone well schooled in 
harmony can do just as well without 
any kn«u ledge ol piano

' Question- Will you give me the 
most practical range of the follow
ing in-itruments: Bass Viol, a good 
practical range for sub-tone clarinet 
solos, trumpet, trombone, alto sax. 
—Henry Coombs, Boston, Mass.

Answer:

. (0 3««

trumpet lead is doubled with tenor 
sax two octaves below. The result 
sounds very rich and full, but so far 
I have been unsuccessful in produc
ing this result in my arrangements. 
I have been using the four saxes as 
follows: Two altos and first tenor 
in trio form with the second tenor 
playing melody an octave below the 
first trumpet lead, and letting the 
second tenor play the lead two 
octaves below the first trumpet, or 
one octave below the first tenor. If 
this is incorrect, can you suggest a 
better way ?—Paul Chene, Ft. Worth, 
Texas.

Answer: Below is an illustration 
of the effect you desire. The brass 
harmony is written open, and the 
four saxes are written close with the 
second tenor playing lead two oc
taves below the first trumpet. This 
will produce a rich, full ensemble, 
the only drawback being that the 
range for this style of orchestration 
is small. In the illustration, I have 
written two chords, which show the 
lowest and highest practical range 
for this style of arranging.
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Congratulations 
Down Beat

On Your Third Anniversary

Bob Crosby
and hin orchestra

Bob Crosby
Gil Rodin

Bob Haggart
Ray Bauduc

Eddie Miller
Bob Zerke

Matty Matlock

Nappy LaMare
Yank Lawson 

Warren Smith 
Noni Bernardi 

Zeke Zarchy 
Ward Silloway 

Kay Weber

NOW PLAYING RITZ-CARLTON HOTEL, BOSTON
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Pine Top’ Smith Influenced Early 
Piano Style Of Swingin’ Ammons

This seems the ideal time to pre
sent Albert Ammons, one of the nu-
tion’s leading 
pianists. Ideal 
Woogie,” after

'Boogie Woogie'
because 

lying
“Boogie 
donnant

through all these years, has definite
ly come to life and ia becoming an 
important factor in modern dance 
music.

More about this later—and now 
bait tu Albert Ammons, whe was 
born in Chicago thirty years ago. 
As far back as he can remember, he 
has been a lover of music. During 
his early boyhood, he satisfied 
with listening to the family player 
piano and phonograph. When he 
was about ten years old, he felt the 
urge to create music, and went to 
work on the piano.

He learned his first pieces by 
playing player rolls over and over, 
and marking the keys with a pencil.

The hit song at that time was 
“Rose of No Man’s Land,” and an 
old favorite in the Ammons' ¿tock 
of rolls was “Dardanella.” Albert’s 
favorite record at this time was

Waller. His ambition is to take his 
band to New York and here’s hoping 
he makes it!

Musicians are usually most inter
ested in his “Boogie” style, so we 
are presenting a sample of “Boogie 
Woogie Stomp” as recorded by 
Ammons and his band on Decca No. 
749.

Note that an abbreviated form uf 
writing has been used throughout the 
first six measures. In case you are 
not familiar with this method of 
writing, the first measure would be 
played thus:

“Hirschel Blues," piano solo
played by Hirschel Smith, from 
which he copied some ideas and in
corporated them into his style.

Meets “Pine Top” Smith
Later the Ammon» family lived in 

the «aim building with “Pine Top” 
Smith, creator of the “Boogie 
Woogie” -tyle of piano. “Pine Top” 
Albert and another tenant, Meade 
Lux Lewis, become fast friends, and 
worked out many ideas together.

This association with “Pine Top” 
had a marked bearing on Ammons’ 
style, and as a result, he plays a fine 
varied style of “Boogie Woogie” 
today.

However, Albert is not typed to 
this one «tyle fur he also plays a 
solid, clean, swing style with plenty 
of modern ideas.

This style can also be traced to his 
association with another colored 
pianist, Willie Barbee, a pioneer of 
the swing type of bass. He coached 
Albert for some time and in 1930 
gave him his first job, when be de
cided to use tv o pianos in his orches
tra known as “Willie Barbee and his 
headquarters.

After one year Albert joined Louis 
P. Banks and his CheeterfieM Or
chestra, and was with them for 
three years, during which time they 
played at various south side cafes 
including Pleasure Inn, Club El
dorado and the Big House. After 
a tour of theatres, the band broke up 
in 1934.

Ammons Organises O*n Band
Ammoni organized his own band 

and opened at Peven’s 29 Club. It 
was while on this job that the musi
cians around Chicago began to hear 
of this hard working, genial fellow, 
and he began to develop a following 
that gained momentum as it accom- 
par.ied hin through an engagement 
at the Club De Usa and on to his 
present stand at the “It Club”, lo
cated at 6450 South Michigan, and 
owned by Elliot Rouse and Bill 
Carter.

Albert still has great respect for 
“Pine Top”, and Barbee, but his 
favorite of the moderns is Fats

Th« same idea prevails throughout 
the first six measure» except that 
the chord hsngi'i position in meas
ure two, and a seventh is added on 
the last two beats of measures four 
»•id six

The treble figure in the thirteenth 
measure, which predominate« 
throughout the last twelve bars is 
built around the third, played with 
the thumb, and combinations of 
these groups of two notes; seventh 
and ninth; sixth and root; fifth and 
seventh.

Notice that ih?'» are th* ainii 
combinations which we used in the 
“Mail Bag” lick last month. They 
are great pals and by using various 
rhythms and patterns innumerable 
licks can be built around them.

The really unusual thing about 
Ammons’ style is the bass figure 
The use of thr flatted third and 
sixth in this figure is unique and 
very effective.

This style should be played quite 
fast. The sixteenth notes should be 
very zhort, almost as though the 
rhythm has been written using 
double-dotted eighths and thirty- 
second notes.

As mentions« above “Boogie 
Woogie” was created by riarencr 
“Pine Top” Smith. He recorded it on 
Vocation No. 1245 shortly before he 
died in 1929. The number was not

Birthday Greetings 
from

COCOANUT GROVE 
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

Boogie Woogie 
Specialist

will release a piano copy about 
August first
A Fletcher Henderson Arrangement

Mr. Melrose ha- engaged Fletcher 
Henderson to arrange “Boogie 
Woogie" for orchestra. With the 
material at hand and Fletcher doing 
the arrangement, the result should 
be something to look forward to.

Boh Haggart is a confirmed 
“Boogie” fan, and has used it very 
effectively in some of his fine arrange
ments. For example, he uses one 
“Boogie” »train in his airangement 
of Joe SuUivun'u “Gin Mill Blues” 
recorded by Bob Crosby and his Or
chestra on Decca No. 1170.

instance the low E of tbe double 
bass ha» u wave length of about 
27 feet, indicating a sound iward 7 
feet lung The tone would be a good 
one, but wh>> could play it? But that 
explains why the 4th string of the 
bass is not as good as the other 
three.

In our next installment we will 
take up air chambers as associated 
with sound boards, anti see ho* they 
are used to help out the board »nd 
to even compensate for boards that 
are too small.

DEAN HUDSON

Greetings
FROM

RAY LAUGHLIN
A nJ His Orchestra

Na* Playing
Lake Okoboji. 1<

Albert Ammons 
published, but as 1» the custom on 
most all unpublished numbers re
corded in Chicago, the State Street 
Music Publishing Co. secured a pro
tective copyright. This concern was 
formerly a corporation, but is cur
rently a private enterprise headed by 
Mayo Williams They own copyrights 
on many numbers which have been 
recorded but not published. Some 
become popular ami are published, 
others never develop.

"Buogu Woogie", as we mentioned 
before, has lain dormant through 
these years, but during the past few 
months it has begun to catch on with 
musicians and the public.

Walter Melrose, nt the Melrose 
Brothers Publishing Co., recently 
bought the rights on the number 
from the State Street Music Publish
ing Co. He has conducted some ex
haustive research; had “Pine Top’s” 
original recording copied, and now 
has the authentic “Boogie Woogie”, 
which contains over one hundred 
bars, ready for the printers, and

SOUND WAVE ACTION 
(Continued from page 24) 

some things about it obey the same 
laws, und among them is this matter 
of relations to wave length The 
resonator on A (440) of a marimba 
will be found to be about 7% inche» 
in length, unless it is a small instru
ment and the resonators have been 
made half length to save room Also 
a tuning fork, A at 440, with a 
resonator, will have a sound board 
that length and an air column inside 
the box the same length.

Bass String Wave Length
Some calculating and measuring 

will show that most string instru
ments knowingly or through the trial 
and erroi method, upproach as 
losely as they can the above rule. 

In the case of bass instruments, it 
becomes impractical to do so. For

Greetings 
to “DOWN BEAT” 

from

WINGY MANONE
A nd His Orchestra

Now Playing 
Loew’s Theaters

Etzi Covato
Pittsbirgh Plaza Orchestra

— feateviag —

GREETINGS FROM
JOHNNIE ENGRO

And Hit Style Mesic

exotic
“CARMEN

exotic

Renault Tavern
B'walk at 

Atlantic City, N. J.

THE

Donaljon Boys
After M Urtiti nub 

UNITED HOTELS
A aw al

French Lick Springs Hotel

LET FREEDOM RING!
Li»l»a la tha BRILLIANCÍ lbs

$5.00
TUir TDTTMD is»s BroadwayA A nUMlr Wo D*pt D7, new york

sza OLIVE KANSAS CITY MO

FLORIDA CLUBMEN 
SEA SIDE PARK CASINO 

I«« Vv <■■•, Wtk> 
LUMINA 

WrlfkU.IH. »Mak. N. &. (IkM IM 
KING AND PRINCE CLUB

Carl Grönemeyer
. . . end Mt orchestra

Whitcomb Sulphir Spring»
St. Joaeph Michigan

Sincere Greetings

Jimmie Livingston
and His Orchestra

CBS and Victor Records

CHARLES ROTELLA
And His Orchestre

"Distinctive Swing"

IM7 »reagwav, NY.C.

Congrats "Down Beat" 
on youi anniversary 

“DUKE” of AKRON 
Ex Harmon Ex Duke’s Dandies

JOE SHREEVE’S
UsNtlr Clwh Orebowtra

“WHITE SWAN”
Galesburg Illinois

In Greater Kansas City
The Number One Spot Is

Beautiful SHI A-UI GABDENS
Now featuring Boyd Biebira’t Orchestra

They Speak for Themselves 
Writs for Catalog and name of naarait deal»* 

YORK BAND INSTRUMENT CO.
Matan at 6000 »ANO INSTRUMENTS Maca HU 

SHAND RAFIQS. MICHIGAN

Neil Wrightman

SIOUX CITY, Blvd Sta., IOWA

GREETINGS

EARL COLEMAN
KANSAS CITY, MO.

ELAINE BEU
Vocalist

SCHMIDTS* FARM

like we bourht more space than we needed, for every- 
■ ne knows that Otto Krauter la the country's outntandina sound en- 
rineer. And If anyone didn't know, ho could have asked Kay Kyser. 
Herbie Kay, Jan Garber, Red Norvo or almost any other name band” 
who owns a Krauter Sound System. So we really only needed anoUKh 
space to remind you that Krauter vUStOM BUILT Sound Systems need 
not cost you more than you can afford. Let Otto Krauter wirk out your 
particular problem. Writs Krauter Audio Co.. SZlf N. Clark. SV. Briar -
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Woogie

her PITTSBURGH PENNSYLVANIA
will

iRterutioRil Accordio! Uff. Co.

Detroit, Mieli.

By Permisaion of Melrose Bron., Muñe Co.

Gene Mack

STAGE FRIGHT

ROBBINS MUSIC CORPORATION
New York799 Seventh Avenue

ible 
out

The home hairs used in bows for 
the violin, the viola, and the violon
cello is white, while that used in 
bows for the double bass is black.

Hydrogen in the lungs of a bass 
• inger will change his voice to tenor, 
due to the fact that the vibration 
of sound is greater in lighter gases.

All musical instruments require a 
vibrating wave of air in <rder to 
produces sound, therefore all musical 
instruments are really wind instru
ments.

R OBBINS presents

Two Modern Solos

Ammon's Piano Chorus On Boogi

DANZON
With piano and guitar atxocnpanirnetit

Price 75c each

DEAN SAYRE 
and his orchestra

Authority on Double Neck Ha
waiian Guitars—writer of many 
articles — guitarist with Lee 

Shelley’s Band — plays a ...

A sew idaa Ie guitar vibrato. A clean 
even, violin-like vibrato landing a new 
character to the guitar.

Designed end built by e guiterist for ell 
gutter pieyen. An eerily controlled vibrato 
that stays in tune!

Retail $6.00
SEE YOUR LOCAL DEALER 

This attachment hes no similerity to or 
connection with eny other product.

VIBRA-REST

Dick McDonough. 
..a Carl Kress

TONE I« yoet •reeteet ««eel Pro 
dice ihr Unrat with the famous 
VIBRATOR . . . the lead with the 
patented tone »move«. VIBRATORS 
are the arttata' exclusiv« choice 
th« world ovarl GRADED In ten dh 
ferent *tr«n*th numbora fioin 
No. I Soft to N» Herd.

4«* met iooln

. CHIRON CO, Inc. 
XM W. UM 3U New Turk City

Th« Lafort Innovation in Accordion*
The Mew Mine Ite.

BROADCASTER
NINE DISTINCT TONE CHANGES 

The Gr«l tying Number of Outstanding 
Artists Ploying Our BROADCASTER 
Model Gives Eloquent Proof of the 

Possibilities of This Wonderful Instrument! 
SEE IT NOW! . . WRITE FOR DETAILS

373» CHENE DETROIT
Phone Tern MM1

DOUBLE U NECK 
ELECTRIC HAWflllRN 
/ZGUITARXV

Gibaon made Ita first Doable Neck Hawaiian Guitar long before 
electric nititi were knows—it ii ibis paai experirnea plu 
faithful research that makes Gibaon Double Neek Electric 
Hawaiian Guitars the Inest.
INVESTIGATE the advantages of thia amaung instrument! 
Write for detail«.
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By Merle Johnston

Positions

of the relative connections of your
instru

Notice

the keys, the former

ASK FBW
operating

mentioned

the NEW sax mouthpiece

A PERMANENT REED

DEMAND MICRO' REEDd
RICO PRODUCTS LTD.

Hollywood, California

about putting cork on the keys to 
raise them to the position of com
fortable playing this shows a very 
good close view of the D sharp key 
with the cork on. Close examination

I have just shifted my hand so that 
I may play that key with the middle 
joint of the first finger. Although 
my other fingers are not actually

previous article

picture, they are still curved to drop 
back to this position to continue.

octave key. The

Thia ia a picture lesson. Thus you 
may see by means of actual photo
graphs the positions which should be 
employed under actual playing con
ditions, explaining the easiest and 
best way to handle an instrument 
without causing undue strain.

In the close-up No. 1, you will 
see my left hand photographed in 
a position ready to play. The keys, 
of course, are not closed The most 
important part of this view is the

ODEL SUPREME 
wfMtiy SataMte Rw4». Um«

fingers to other keys on the 
ment is the primary factor 
velopment of technique.

The Natural Position
No. 8 shows the position 

same h.ind playing high E

THE WOODWIND CO.^w^Tw%

fingers, you will see, are remaining 
near the open keys of G, A, and B 
ready to play them at a moments 
notice. This position very often 
brings the player’s fingers straight 
out, which invariably gives him a 
great deal of trouble in jumping 
from high notes to low notes in the 
register. You will also notice, as 1

Ml OtO 
TRU-ART

MICRO 
"BLACK

LINE"

8 Ftaf Ctor. 
AH© Sax. . 
Tenor Sax. ..

GOI.DMAN BUYS POST LODGE 
ROADHOUSE

Jack Goldman, owner of New York’s 
Hickory House has purchased the 
Post Lodge Roadhouse, Larchmont, 
N. Y. The spot was reopened June 
15th under the new name of Hickory 
Lodge. Charlie Barnet and band 
opened.

will show a part of the cork of the 
D key but, of course I am pressing 
the note open.

Now 6 shows high F, although in 
this case it is necessary to have the 
fingers extended slightly because the 
third finger is actually pressing the 
high F. The thumb is still in a 
natural position the same as in the 
previous example. From this picture 
you can see how the D sharp is 
played and the actual part of the 
finger which should be trained to 
touch this key.

Going back to the right hand, in 
No 7 you have the position for 
playing side B flat. Notice that my 
thumb is curved naturally around 
the hack of the instrument and does 
not depend on the guide post to hold 
the instrument up. Also my fingers 
are curved ready to play any one of 
the D. E, or F keys without havins 
to come down 1, 2, or 3 inches, 
from the air as is practiced in many 
cases by students The playing of 
these side keys with the idea in mind

BOBBY LYONS HEARD OVER 
WHAM

Rochester, N Y. — Bobby Lyon» 
nnd his orchestra opened at the Hotel 
Seneca Tap Room for the fourth suc
cessive summer season. They broad
cast three times a week over station 
WHAM.

^e aaoasssTasNOVies

Positions to Avoid
The photos in columns 1 and 2 

show the fingers all cramped in
cluding the straightening out of the 
little fingers on both hands which 
you can see brings the hands imme
diately into a cramped position; 
also the instrument is laid on my 
knee with the bell pointing at Home 
side direction. This is a care
less habit of a great many men, 
or perhaps, a lazy habit brought 
«bout only by the fact that they are 
too lazy to pull their right arms 
back to the position they should to 
bring the instrument in correct 
playing position.

The illustration here shows the 
fingers raised high off the keys while 
one finger <>n each hand is pressing 
its respective note. This, as you see, 
brings the little fingers, as well, up 
in the air, creates a great deal of 
lost motion and genera’ clumsiness 
of expression when the individual is 
trying to do his best work.

Permanent Reed Co. 
221A W. Broadway, Glendale. Cal.

On.y K. RICO peocattca REED ter Cahm1 4-e Sakephon. Is 
180% ch.mfc.lly p m Ih ch«mlc«l -ovarl.g h fusod isto * Une 
fin* qu.lHy RICO CANE REED by aloctrlcal troatmont. Th. roub 
h • .«1 W b MOISTUREFROOF «ERMFROOF, «rd PERMANENT. 
Th. RICO pracwwd REED •wccMt'ul’y combinai tha tons c.a'ity uf 
a fin. en. raad tha long IWa nf a «yothotic ono.

TNEV PLAY BETTER 
A» LAST LORGER

MICRO 
-MELL-O 
KANE'

which will eliminate fatigue, give you a more comfortable and confident 
“bite" and surer control Equipped also with the new Powertone Chamber 
... a great new aid to “sock” playing Made of sensitive Steel Ebonite. 
Try one at your dealer's. And write to us for e free catalog. In alto, 
tenor and clarinet.

tcrô 
fRU-AR'

The PERM-NENT 
reeds are not an ex
periment. Thousands 
are in use through
out tha country.
NO Wetting or 
Scraping - just put 
them on and play. 
Seo your doaler to

JOHNSTON-SELMER
MOUTHPIECE i 

A* DMd by Moffo JlhMtMk" A 
fsw.it Naw Y ar I radia M 
artist sod tuchw Try tha^^H 

Selmrr R

ELKHART. IHBIAHA

Made in 5 dif
ferent strengths 
for aR Saxo- 
ah o n a s and 

arinots.

great muny cases to flatten out the 
fingers and every time they do the 
student reports trouble with low C, 
B natural, and B flat. This is caused 
by the lack of precision in the fingers 
all coming down together.

High Notes
Figure No 5 shows the playing 

position of high D with the octave 
key pressed down. Note that the 
thumb assumes a very natural posi
tion with the tip of the thumb
to Avoid

position of the little finger curved 
in the normal manner ready to play 
G sharp.

Closed I'oMtion
No. 2 shows the actual closed 

position of the same hand for play
ing low B flat which calls for a 
slight extension of the little finger 
but still in a natural curved position. 
Compare th< m two photographs. 
Nos. 1 and 2 and notice how the 
action of the fingers comparatively 
has not changed although in the 
former the fingers are resting in 
the position of open keys; in the 
latter, all fingers are still curved.

Figure No. 3 shows the right hand 
in the position for playing low E 
flat with the keys ■'pen In this 
case I had just stopped playin>’ and 
let the photographer catch my hands 
as it rested ready to go on.

No. 4 ^hows> the fingers or. the 
right hand all closed and the little 
finger extended for low C. This posi
tion should be studied closely by the 
player as I find the tendency in a

RICO

DEED

g per 
formers

Ask your dealer < 
direct to us

Send for Free des 
Booklet

CO. INC
Street

OTTO LINK &
264 West 47th

An OTTO LINK Mouth
piece — A FACING 

t hot suits you — 
And you're in 

company with 
the outstand
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The New Sensational

Itlve Slide Trombone

By Doc Scott

CHICAGO, ILL.

The NEW DOUBLE-CUP MOUTHPIECE
USED BY

Glenn Miller MADE FOR ALL BRASS WIND INSTRUMENTS

Doubl« Endurance
FOR COMPUTI PARTICULARS WRITS

CONGRATULATIONS
DOWN BEAT

A Musicians' Paper

Bennie BONACIO

Free Booklet

DEPT. 709, ELKHART. INDIANA

greitei recognition
Arrange with your local dealer to try 

a Pedler today! Send for FREE folder.

Can Be Played with Valve«, 
Slide or Both

JOHN PARDUBA & SON 
MANUFACTURERS

New Orleans, La.—Ace trombonist 
and arranger who recently became a 
band leader under the Rockwell- 
O’Keefe banner. Now playing a suc
cessful engagement at the Blue 
Room/Roo-evelt Hotel.

KIMBALL BLDG. - 306 S. Wabash - Web. 2332 • CHICAGO

Transposition«
Irwin "Fazola” Prestopnik joined 

Gub Arnheim and <hvuld be the rea
son foi' some real Dixieland clarinet- 
ing. Doc. Arthur Rando has replaced 
Fazola'* vacancy with Augie Schel- 
lang’s Roosevelt Rhythm Kings. Bob 
Hart, ace repairman, has sojourned 
to Elkhart to visit his associates, 
and accompn> ying Bob are his two 
chairning children, Dessamae and 
Dickie.

Lennie Hay ton'. Orchestra termi
nated their stay at the Blue Room 
and proved to be one of the finest 
musical aggregations to ever play 
the ole home town. Above all, Len
nie proved to be not only a prince of 
good fellows, but also a musician’s

A squint at his line-up should 
prove that Glenn carefully «-elected 
his personnel, which are as follows: 
Saxes—George Siravo, Hal McIn
tyre, Jerry Jerome, Carl Bgisecker; 
trumpets—“Tweet” Peterson, Bob 
Capelli, Sterling Bose; trom.—Jesse 
Ralph, Bud Smith; piano—Chummy 
McGregor; bass—Polly Bundock; 
guitar—Bill Peyser; drums—Eak 
Kenyon; vocals—Kathleen Lane. The 
opening night proved a tremendous 
success in attendance and apprecia
tion.

Toronto, Can —Mart Kenney and 
his much publicized band from Van
couver, B. C., opened at Toronto’s 
Royal York Hotel on June 7, and 
went over with a bang, as was ex
pected. On their sustainers over the 
CBS network, they struck to «weet 
»tuff with just a little swing; here 
on the job they surprised a lot of 
people by really getting into a mar
velous groove, too. Kenney is an
other Toronto boy who had to leave 
town before he gained any recogni
tion.

TORONTO’S HOME TOWN 
BOY

BENNIE BONACIO 
1450 Sheridan Ave 
new York N. Y Dept D-7

CISTOMR1I.1 
MOUTHPIECE

Around the Clock With the Dawn 
Patrol

1 a.m., Club Plantation — Dave 
Winstein und his boy« swing out in 
true Dixieland style and business 
greatly improved since this spot 
went union

2 a.m., Printa'« Penthouse—Louie 
Prima and his New Orleans Five 
welcomed back home after a year 
on the West Coast. Capacity crowdi 
show Louie's popularity is as strong 
at home as on the coast. At last 
Louie has an all N 0. combo which

BUSINESS TAKES 
NOSE DIVE IN 

BEER TOWN

CARL FISCHER, INC 
A Musicians' Music Store

Here is a master instrument whose su
perior qualities will enthute you instantly.

Pedler craftsmen, through the fourth 
generation, have specialized >n the manu
facture of woodwinds only They appre
ciate your needs as a player and are 
receptive at all times to ideas for im
provement. Their sole aim is to build 
instruments that will "better your per 
formance ' and enable you to attain

includes: Meyer Weinberg, dar.; 
Frank Federico, guitar, S. S. Sher
man, bass; Frank Pinero, piano.

3 a.m., Chez Pare«—Steve Loyaca- 
no and orch. still maintain popularity 
which has now reached its third 
year.

4 u.m., Nut Club — Pinkey Ger
brecht still driving them nuts with 
some of the neatest trumpet along 
the route.

5 a.m.. Club LaPlace—Tony (Lit
tle Satchmo) Almerico ia satisfied 
with his location after refusing sev
eral offers.

fl a m.. One-Two-Three — George 
McQueen’s popular r« ndezw us where 
the dawn patrol calls it a day.

GLENN MILLER OPENS 
IN NEW ORLEANS 
WITH NEW BAND

Milwaukee, Wis.—Business in gen
eral all over the Beer Town took a 
nose dive the latter part of May— 
mainly due, I think, to the numerous 
strikes. The Hotel Schroeder was 
very lucky in securing Al Kavelin 
and his band as a stimulant—and 
it proved just that. This 1« the first 
real name the Schroeder has had for 
quite some time, and Kavelin has 
just the kind of a band that really 
clicks there Kavelin has clicked so 
well that the Schroeder want' him 
to stay on indefinitely. However, he 
has other bookings elsewhere, and I 
doubt if he can be held over.

Casper Reda and his Orchestra will 
leave Toy’s Oriental Restaurant July 
3rd for a few weeks of one nighters 
in Northern Wisconsin and Michigan 
Reda did very well last season on 
the road, and should do just as well 
again this year. Several leaders are 
angling for Toy's while Reda is 
away—my guess is that Joe Gunin 
will be on the bandstand July 3rd.

During Bill Carlsen’s absence at 
the Modernistic Ballroom, Joe Gumin 
held the bandstand Carlsen return
ed from the Trianon in Chicago June 
12th after a week’s engagement there 
to his regular spot at the Modernistic.

HARRY JAMES 
Stilt Tremgeter IFM . . . 

BENNY GOODMAN 
AND MANY OTHER STARS

By Godfrey Hirsch
New Orleans, La.- Glenn Miller 

(sensational arranger) and his or
i heatra invade the Crescent City. 
The Blue Room of the Roosevelt 
Hotel feels proud to present the man 
who made arrangements and helped 
i rganize such bands as Ray Noble, 
Jimmy Dorsey, Casa Loma, and 
others of the same calibre. . . . Mil
ler’s organization show*, finesse and 
balance that one would expect to 
find in an orchestra headed by an

Used by Jack Teagarden and the 
Two Tu-mboniih with 

Cab Calloway 
Sold at

DIG G € 5
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Hot Accordion Chorus Using Minor Chords

GRAYCE McCARN eou]

busi

DETROIT, MICHIGAN

Fle<

Harker ThomasDON ZELL

Detroit

Now in the middle eight—the cut

«STRING OF TODAY

Artists

UPER.

Mandolins.
Lago,

Book of A dvanced Staccato and Rhythmic Studies

agam h 
thematic.

chord progression

Here is a string with a resonant, beautiful quality of 
tone such as you have never before beard. Unexcelled 
for depth and clarity.

service—3-stop, 1514-hour

Strings Come in an Attractive Box Thoroughly 
Protected from Moisture by a Cellophane Wrapping 

Dealers Write for Prices and Full Details

will phrase alike as 
expected to when it 
provisations. Try to 
idea of phrasing no 
the marks are, or nn 
chorus it is.

und 
brw

I have not marked the phrasing 
Play it just as it is first Now take 
two measure- and phrase it yourself. 
Accent certain notes or chords in 
various ways and see what effect it 
gives you. Experiment with these 
accents until you get the type of 
accent desired. No two performers

appear in the harmony.
This chorus is a combination of the 

chord and the running style. It also 
uses in some measures, the double 
stop style that fa I think particularly 
effective on the piano accordion. The 
first four measures are chord style, 
the next two lapse into double stops 
and then the seventh and eighth go 
into the running style. Y >u can see 
how this applies variety and color to 
the entire improvisation, to avoid 
the mistake that some perfoimers 
make,—that is, who fill up their im-

in—we follow one of the standard 
rule i in popular ong writing. That 
is, that the cut-in must introduce 
a melodic phrase which is different 
from the phrasing used in the first 
sixteen measures. There have been 
a few songs written that neglected 
this rule, such as Star Dust. How
ever, exam ire the majority of them 
and you will find that the song 
writers follow this rule definitely. 
The reason that they do is the same 
as that given above—merely to avoid 
monotony, the monotony of hearing 
the ame phrase repeated again and 
again. This rule applies to impro-

PAR-4 CLUB
Petosky. Michigan

they are not 
comes to im- 
develop your 
matter what 

matter whose

Den 
hon 
of i

Bill 
boll 
trac

Hov 
ing 
dem

fit « 
burl 
disp 
buni

Fiei 
Anr 
proi 
firs* 
.’.0,C 
drei

For Spanish and 
Hawaiian Guitars.

Barth* ar* 30 inch** wld* and 
long«* than an ordinary bed. Th* 
«vhtondlno owwrigM **rvlc*l

MELODETTES
Chinese Tea Gardens

CLIFF BELL’S 
Admiral Bar

Tenor Banjo, and 
AU String Instruments

air navigation.
NEW LOWER EAR ES. Now it

HOW TO SWING OUT 
ON THE SQUEEZE-

♦ United's famous Mainliners 
built by Douglas offer a new 
and finer coast-to-coast air

costs no more to fly United— 
the "Main Line” with 100 mil
lion miles experience.

monotonous themes or licks. It fa 
all right to use a certain effect or 
build up for a crescendo, perhaps by 
using a particular phrase for four 
and even eight measures. But aside 
from this, harping on the same 
phrases for even as much as eight 
measures ia tiresome and makes the 
hearer think that the performer lacks 
ingenuity.

Do not get the idea from this that 
you should not get a phrase and 
work it out. You definitely should. 
I only mean to stress the point that 
if you do happen to get a good 
phrase don't work it to death

Like Building a Side of a House
A chorus, by building itself up 

around three or four phrases, achieves 
the unity and the continuous flow 
that makes it both stimulating and 
musically beautiful. In fact this is 
almost essential; you can’t string to
gether unrelated phrases, even if 
they are musically correct, and ex
pect the product to be a finished 
article. In other words, it is like 
building the side of a house If you 
match the bricks one into the other, 
they look well and have uniformity; 
if you select any bricks and stick 
them in anywhere, the wall will have 
just the appearance that one would 
expect from such a procedure. The 
same with your chorus. If you stick 
phrases in anywhere the result will 
have that patchwork effect that you 
would have if you put red, green 
and blue bricks promiscuously into 
your wall.

Chord I'mpi vinn-
Let us glance at the chorus and 

analyze it. The first four measures 
utilize chord progression and a 
triplet phrasing; the next four refine 
the chord progression into a double
stop progression, which is really the 
same thing except that you get down 
your chonls to twe notes each. In 
the seventh and eighth measures the 
same triplet thematic is again used 
The next eight measures go hack

Fully Guaranteed 
for Durability and 

Dependability
Used by Scores of 
Dance and Radio

flights California to New York.
Now United is fastest, short

est to practically every Pacific 
Coast city. No airline is faster 
to any coast-to-coast point.

The Mainliners are the na
tion'* most powerful, most 
spacious planes...luxuri
ous appointments...unusually

visationa as well In other words, 
the thematic of the cut-in should 
definitely ahow a change in pace. 
Looking at the chorus we find that 
at the seventeenth measure, a single 
lick totally different from any used 
before hss been inserted and de
veloped to the full. When you play 
the whole chorus you will see now 
this- serves to add beauty to the 
entire improvisation and how it 
colors up the chorus. Notice too that 
we revert back again towards the 
last to the chord thematic used in 
the first part and that the last four 
measures are a combination of 
chords, running style and double 
stops serving to sort of sum up the 
whole affair.

By Howard Randen
Here is a complete chorus that 

utilize* licks in various forms. It 
carries further the points thst we 
brought out in our last article, by 
showing you how a hot chorus can be 
built up by taking advantage of 
minor and seventh chords that

LINES

California-New York 15% hrs. 
Chicago-New York 3 hrs. 55 min.

UNITED

It costs no more to 
fly United
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Four Kansas City Maestros GREETINGS
from

and His Orchestra

ON THE STAGE THIRD YEAR

KANSAS CITY, MO

sounds great. Eddy Bradd with

orch Tom has just returned

NO SELF PRAISE-NO SALES TALKfrom Los Angeles and is looking
The weather is hot, thegreat.

strings are popping and are the gui-

BUSINESS tar players sore we’ll be -unning
ourselves tin seashore while

24th Ray Laughlin at Lake

ROSS & RUDY
NEW YORK145» BROADWAY

Claudestrolling combo

first

Bert’s Studio
24 E 2—The Jacket

127 West 12th
KANSAS CITY, MO.

Are You Coming
To the Convention?

SIZES

NCELICA
For a Catalog, Write to

YORKNEW«21 EAST 216th STREET

50,000 people. Coleman’- orchestra 
dressed in Mexican costume will play 
for the street dancing and floor -how 
and reports have it that Earl ia 
brushing up on his Spanish to give 
the affair the proper atmosphere.

has been seen working under the 
Don Irwin banner at the Brown 
Palaci Hotel in Denver, the St. Paul 
Hotel in St. Paul and various other 
-pots is one of the hardest working 
boy- around these parts and deserves 
the praise.

Jackets—34 io 41
Sashas—21 io 44
Pente—Waist 21 <o 48
InMam, 2B to 36

you’re reading this in the hot city.
Sunny James has disbanded his 

orch for the summer season due to 
his ill health and will be summering 
in the White Mountains We hope 
to see you well and back again in 
fine shape for the fall.

last year which drew

Denny were sharing the musical 
honors—and doing a right smart job 
of it, too.

The love bug bit “Lambie Pie” 
Bill Blair and on the 16th the Meeker 
bull fiddle man took out a life con
tract. Rumor has it that Dan Cupid 
is also shooting hitowj at Stan 
Fleek und Carl I orch.

Set for July 7th and 8th the Plaza 
Fiesta staged and produced by Jo 
Ann McLaughlin and Earl Coleman 
promises to be even better than the

an augmented orch. in the newly 
decorated Merry Go Round Bar of 
the Ritz Carlton Hotel . . . Harry 
Marks playing lead tenor. Harry 
«ounds swell after a winter in Flori
da. .. . Tom Endicott reopened the 
Dude Ranch with Sid Applegate’s

Fairyland Park reverted to a policy 
of six nights a week for dancing 
with I-oui* Kuhn and his band from 
the K. U. campur. getting the call. 
Marie Rowland, familiar Pla-Mor 
figure, was given the managerial 
reins . and she handles them 
capably. Little Jack Little on a one 
nighter at the park with Fata Waller 
scheduled fut either July 23rd or

By John Goldberg
Kansas City, Mo. — Hotel itrikes 

coupled with industrial strife knock
ed the props from under normal 
business this psst month und put a 
big damper on activity along the 
inain drag The Bobby Meeker out
fit set until the 18th ut the Muehle- 
bach but stilled because of the labor 
dispute (a tough break for a fine 
band) journeyed on to begin a sum
mer tretch at Sylvan Beach, a 
resort outside of Houston, Texas . . 
However, a brighter picture was be
ing painted out at Sni-A-Bar Gar
dens where Boyd Raeburn’s orch and

By Irving Rossman
The season opened with a bang. 

Ozzie Nelson and wife. Harriet Hil 
hard, opening the Million Dollar 
Pier, being followed by Phil Spital- 
ny’a all girl oreh . . . Rums Morgan, 
etc. . . . Eddy Morgan holding down 
the berth for the third successive 
season as built-up orch ... the band

Lets than 12 Each $1 AS 
12 or Moro Each $142

53 E 8—Tho Pant»
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Shrunk Angelica White 
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Okboji, luwu with a full sax section 
.»nd with Freddy Baker. George 
Weiser, Eddie Johnuon, Chili Childers 
and Olivette Owen* lending the vocal 
enchantments.

Johnnie Engro and his -tyle music 
continue to draw capacity crowds to 
the Green Hills Tavern just outside 
of St Joe. Engro hud his contract 
extended an additional four weeks 
und his smooth, well functioning 
band has created much favorable 
comment. This likeable chap who

washable uniform 
that swings into 
popularity this sea
son — It is smart, 
fits perfectly and 
gives the utmost in 
service. Buy direct 
from the manufac
turer and save.
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) LOMBARDO & MORGAN TEDDY HILL OPENS IN FRANCETheir Music Built Around Organ

FOR GRANTED

Arlie Simmonds*Rum Morgan,
one nighted the Tantilla, and he

Bubbles Styled Music

Nor th wood Inn
Detroit

Jimmy Montgomery'sBy Frank Sidney
Club, Virginia Beach Jimmyprominent flute figures back-

Audree Warner
Westwood Otto Inn

DETROIT

First Detroit Band Mgt. JOHNNY BURRIS, Inc.

Helen Eganbusiness GRAND TERRACE
1427 BroadwayDETROIT

Don Zell, featuringmirai Bar DETROIT

Orchestrations
“Down Beat1

from

WHEN IN DETROITBob Chester BRING YOUR INSTRUMENT TROUBLES TO

KAY
DETROIT HOME OF

SELMER and BACH

112 JOHN RCHERRY 428B

Birthday Greetings to
RA I30h

'Down Beat'
Repairs by Skilled Workmen

and the Band

THE CHALET
Detroit

OPEN EVENINGS1509 BROADWAY DETROIT, MICH.

SAMMY DDBERT A Sensation In Detroit!!2172 GRAND RIVER

Extend Best Wishes

ARRy’Down Beat'
Cad. 2646112 Madison DETROITThird Anniversary Detroit Musical Instrument Service

26 B. ELIZABETH AT WOODWARD CAD 6734

JOE FAVABest Wishes

FRANK SIDNEYPhil Sillman CAD. 2646DETROIT112 MADISON
and hisund His Orchestra STRINGS ORCHESTRA

PERMANENT ADDRESS

121 CENTER ST., ROYAL OAK, MICH,Detroit

recently opened his Penthouse Music 
Studios on Broadway, has taken his 
strolling unit into Cliff Bell’s Ad-

For the Discerning Musician 
Squier-Trued, Super Polished Guitar Strings, in Matched Sets

turned them away
Becker ia back again at Ocean View; 
this is the second season for this fine 
band at this spot. Joe O’Neill, trom
bone, is back with this band . . . 
Russ Morgan, Fata Waller und Jelly 
Lefwich, recently played the finals 
.i t V.P.I... Jelly ie again playing the 
Casino at Virginia Beach. This is 
the third season at this location . 
Johnny Long is going strong at the 
beautiful Cavalier Hotel and Beach

ground for soloists. T» . brass (cor
net and trombone) are used as solo 
instruments or for color effects and 
not as a section. Three arrangers are 
included who collaborate en turning 
<>ut arrangements in the distinctive 
style responsible for this band’s pres
ent popularity. Jimmy Murphy and 
Thelma Mitchell share vocal honors.

The instrumentation includes 
Jimmy Montgomery, leader, vocal 
and tenor sax; Phil Shumar, clarinet, 
alto and violin; Johnny Burris 
pianist and arranger; Tappy Palmer, 
bass, violin and vocal; Ted Campbell, 
drums; Howdy Horton, trumpet, ar
ranger, and mellophone.

Hamner and his ork are playing 
Colonial Beach Thi- band features 
Maxie Kirk, tenon sax; Crystal Club 
Ork. is playing Red Water Lake, 
featuring the singing of ‘Flash’ 
Gordon . . . Harold LeRoy is playing 
the Westwood Garden- and he too is 
packing them in. Margurite Colbert, 
is the vocalist with this band . . . 
One of the biggest dances for the 
out door season, sponsored by Beth
El, is being held at Westwood Gar
dens.____________________________

Complete instrument repairs in all lines 
Genuine Buffet Clarinets now on display

Incorporates 
Six Men

At Second—Neer OH Toch High School 
DETROIT. MICHIGAN, CADILLAC 6529

C^Ltd
DETROIT BRANCH

By Frank Sidney
Detroit, Michigan—Most Detroit 

bands are definitely set for the sum
mer season. Lowry Clark, who has 
had one of our favorite local bands 
for a long time, is slated to go on 
the road for Consolidated. I «wry 
has a very neat appearing and com
mercial as well as a musical organi
sation and we predict with the right 
bookings and management he’ll 
break records wherever he plays. A 
fine outfit—watch for it and listen to 
it . hen it comes through your town.

Bub Chester la leaving Webster 
Hall after one of his usual long 
return engagements there and is 
slated for the Lowry Hotel in St. 
Paul

Art Mooney, who has been getting 
increasingly popular the past few 
seasons with very few lay-offs be
tween the better jobs, in now set at 
Sak’s Cafe.

Walt Shuster is about to surprise 
the local cats who have been taking 
a fine outfit too much for granted. 
Walt has been handicapped the past 
few seasons by playing steadily in 
a ballroom that had no radio »utlet 
and as a result he was practically 
buried alive as far as build-up and 
publicity are concerned. The band is 
slated for a fine new job with a good 
wire and as a result we’ll be hearing 
a lot more of it.

Phil Sillman is set for the summer 
at Cocoanut Palm, and drawing fine

The World’s Finest Saxophone 
Drop in and ask to see it

Seymour Hoffman and Julius Cohen, 
has left for the Par-4 Club in 
Petosky.

Les Clark, who set a record for a 
continuous engagement of three 
years at Chene-Trombly, will prob
ably set another at Palm Beach Gar
dens when he started last week.

Francis GrinneL guitarist with 
many well-known Detroit bands, is 
the inventor of a radically new and 
finer vibrato attachment for his in
strument He claims that his attach
ment will not give string trouble or 
throw the instrument out of tune, a 
common trouble with similar devices 
now on the market Francis is 
swamped with orders and has made 
final arrangements with leading gui
tar companies to retail his product

Larry Teal is expanding his saxo
phone studios and now includes ar
ranging under Roy McConnell, guitar 
and plectrum instruments under Jee 
Fava and other departments to be 
announced at a later date.

Detroit’s Newest Music House 
STATE MUSIC CO.

STUDIO FOR 
SAXOPHONE

The difficult task of supplying the 
music for the select patronage 
catered to by Northwood Inn in De
troit has recently been successfully 
put in charge of Arlie Simmons and 
his distinctive - rchestra. Arlie is 
billed as “styled music”, a distinc
tive style built around the clever use 
of the Hammond organ.

Both alto and tenor lead are used 
in the sax section which also feature“

By Manny Wasserman
Richmond, Va. — Guy Lombardo, 

played a one nighter at the Mosque 
last week and he packed them in; 
this band is playing the finals at U.

By Frank Sidney
One of the nicest small bands to 

be organized around Detroit for 
several years is the outfit headed by 
Jimmy Montgomery, now playing 
Weetaood Otte Inn

Jimmy uses six men and Audree 
Warner, feminine vocal stylist. The 
combination features both sweet and 
Dixieland style as arranged by 
Johnny Burris, pianist and Howdy 
Horton, trumpet.

We believe this to be the first 
Detroit band to become legally in
corporated, the .'orporation being un
der the name of Johnny Burris who 
has been planning on it for several 
years

WALTER C. GILL 
Musical Instrument Repairing 

X Wait Grand Giver Ava.
Seventh Floor 

DETROIT, MICHIGAN 
Phone Cadillac 4673

LEADER TO SURPRISE 
CATS TAKING BAND PACK THEM IN 

DOWN SOUTH

Meha*Besson Trumpets, Cornets. Trombones 

Special Announcement Coming Next Month

Best Wishes to 
DOWN BEAT’

—OUR REPAIR DEPARTMENT CAN'T BE BEAT
COMPLETE LINE OF REEDS AND ACCESSORIES

BAND INSTRUMENTS
Kartf, I ar (nt Umiltlirfn

Teddy Hill and his Orchestra 
< pened a six week engagement, Fri
day, June 11th at the Cafe Des 
Ambassadeurs in Paris, France.

New and Used Instruments 

4 Affiliated Music Schools 
4 Breach io 1 oar Neigbborbaod

Cocoanut Palms 
Eastwood Park

MARTIN Saxe. and Bran
EXCELSIOR “Moderne” Accordio» 

PEDLER and BUFFF-T Clariael.
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MARTIN and EPIPHONE Guitar.
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Said by AU Partiretar Daaden
Mode by V. C. SQUIER COMPANY battle cheek, mich
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Hy Rennie Stranes

JFAew in Miami Visit

AMIDON’SDick Stabile. Henry Salüaan

Jack Marshard
Reiseman. Mal Hallet doing

A CONTEMPORARY SAXOPHONIST
OF FAME AND GENIUS

JIMMY DORSEYOrchestra

M erry-Go-Round
MIAMI, FLA.

WM. S. HAYNES

ROBBINS MUSIC CORPORATION
New York799 Seventh Avenue

(no**
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playing with Charlie Barnet. . . . 
Pete tin man's voice getting hoaree 
. . . The Marshes getting their usual

Blueblood 
Maestro

Big Names Play the Aquacade— 
Scribe Waits for Stork's Downbeat

The choice of the critical Boston 
bluebloods at the Ritz-Carleton Roof; 
the choice of the ¿mart set at the 
exclusive Bar Harbor Club, nt Bar 
Harbor, Maine, the unanimous ch >ice 
of the twenty-fifth Harvard Reunion 
and Senior Class Day; the choice of 

uch people as the Philadelphia Dor
rances, the Pittsburgh Laughlin 
Steel group, and the vice-president 
of the DuPont concern at Wilming
ton, Delaware, is our Jack Marshard.

“How does one crash this set?” 
you ask. Well, Jack claims that it is 
the stylo of music together with the 
tempo that he sets that makes his 
band the favorite selectieir But, he 
didn’t say that it is his fronting the 
band with his appenrance and per- 
sonnlity that has aided greatly to the 
continuing auccesj of this organiza
tion.

Wisdom Box. . . . 
still paying those

Harry Mai.haï J to 
Ed Duchin’s New 
Charlie Wolke still

doubly 
fortunate

Paramount theatre date.
Holding attention at the Hills

grove Country Club at Providence, 
R. I., is Ray Cappois and his .ensa- 
tional dunce band. This is the long 
awaited and expected band that 
Providence has been asking for. The 
clever bookers at the Hillsgrove 
Country Club realized that they had 
the ideal band leader who knew what 
to give, how to give it, and when to 
give it. A chance for a smart book
er to get a smart band.

Baron Hugo publicly admits that 
he is not of royal title. Baron has 
invented those unusual drum» which 
he is so famous for. He also puts 
on a pantomime comedy which is not 
equalled by any one. One of his 1« ats 
is to lather and shave his fa« e while 
the band is playing. Baron is doing 
many private and ballroom dates.

Be sure to hear that Glenn Miller 
band when it reaches your town. 
Prediction: Glenn Miller’s bund to 
be one of the country’s leading 
bands. Interesting bits of news 
about Boston musicians graciously 
received if sent to your Boston cor
respondent at 42 Cherry Street, 
Lynn, Massachusetts.

SOUTHEASTERN ORCHESTRA 
SERVICE 

COLUMBIA. S. C.

Cleveland and Vicinity
Harry Candullo at the Avalon 

uses a ?mall but sophisticateid swing 
outfit.

By Bob Harris
Boston, Mass.—Let’s taki “pot

shots’* at small news items. Jimmie 
Welch, recuperating after a hard 
winter in New York, soon to rejoin

JACK WARDLAW 
■nd his •rehestra 

Greatest BeterteMeg Sheet Baud Seeth ef 
the Masae-Dixee Line

publicity m tho 
Jimmie McHale 
union fines. . . . 
take charge of 
York office . . .

Cleveland, Ohio.—The Great Lakes 
Exposition seem « to have the spot
light this month. Stubby Gordon 
and his band plays for thi* huge wa
ter show at the Acquacade under the 
direction of Archie Bleyer. Bleyer 
scored practically the whole show 
and turned out some very fine ar
rangements. Cliff Barnes did some 
very good work assisting Bleyer.

Sam Willis, first trumpet man 
with Stubby Gurdon, deserves plenty 
of eredit for the way he handles his 
part of the show, Plenty of D’s and 
E’s in the score. The band plays for 
an hour and a half without an inter
mission. Segue from one number to 
another.

Wayne King played the Acquaea i< 
for the first two weeks and was fol
lowed by Joe Venuti.

Myron Roman fills the spot at 
Rudioland. Has Pat Circillo leading 
the brass section.

Freddy Carinae leads the bund at 
the Pioneer Palace with a real «wing 
band.

The Winterland hns a bunch of 
local men directed by Emil Hollan
der from New York.

carrying beautiful women down 
stairs... . What marvelous trumpet 
player from Boston is driving Joe 
Haymes’ car? . Simmy Lin« i und 
family having all expenses paid to 
play in Paris Exposition for Leo

EVERYTHING FOR THE 
MUSICIAN 

Complete Repair Service 
137 WEST FLAGLER ST.

MIAMI, FLORIDA 

Selmer - Martin
F. E. Olds 

Leedy - Duplex 
D a 11 a p e > E piph one

h m* m»» «ho pt«yi Ite »aw 
BRETSCH «Ute I In* b. 
c»wa ha h elating a »«path 
■■ttrumaet lo lena Iti «♦ 
ipoMa M Ou/dy dependable 
aeUen tie a coartani dellgkl 
to Mm. And tacandiy. he I 
latitata bacarne ha Miad 
kiniwf plenty ti money. Fe«

Creates Two Distinguished Compositions 
In tho Modern Idiom

..._ .

Al. Kneubuehler 
AND HIS 

MUSIC 
Cafe de la Paix 

RONEY-PLAZA HOTEL 
MIAMI BEACH. VI A

FREE 
BOOKLET I 

e« BRETSCH m.deh-U.SA, 
FLUTES and oak aa ateca Ie 
me end Oy Item

Uslol
A uke*- ¿1 sbo«1

FLUES! PICCOLOS! CLARINETS!
Sterling Silver!

Sterling Value!
Sterling Craftsmanship!

In » word:
PERFECTION!

Expert rapairing all make« 
WM. S. HAYNES COMPANY, IO< MauaduMaHt Av«.. Borton, Mau.

CHEZ AMI
Buffalo, New York

among arlhlt Imtramaett 
ttand comparitea with Iheaa 
BRETSCH made In U. S A. 
Itele«, priced al TH SR and 
up. Rewlie right new, that 
balera bating yaer naw flute 
yea'll (»«alligete tha 
BRETSCH Or, bafta« rtfll, 
wilts teda« far Iha

Best Wishes from 
Emilio Caceres 

Mexican King of Violin Swing 
and ORCHESTRA at

Let* Allen, known to most of us *3 
Cury Smith, followed Blue Barron 
at the Southern Tavern and imme
diately collected a good following 
due to his winning personality and 
ease of making friends. Incidentally 
Lee'-i wife has s band if her own 
at Fergus’ Cafe.

Paul Burton and his orchestra hold 
forth at the Ohio Villa. Burton leans 
a little toward the rippling rhythm 
idea and features his puin<> man on 
the electric organ. He does break 
out with a few ^wing numbers which 
are very nicely arranged by his 
tenor man, Sam DeTore.

Your ex-scribe, Janice Burgess is 
patiently waiting for the stork. The 
exact date is not known.

C.B.S. Every 
Sat. liSO PJS 
n, ». a. t.

DRUM BARON SHAVES 
ON STAND WHILE 

HAND PLAYS
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MAKE UP Nitely Over WWSWPark in Dayton, Ohio.
Drown deserve a mention. Hui

Mike

AND HIS MUSIC

WCAB-MBS

other offer! Cuddy, fine local
•till trombonist who joined Dornberger,

musically
and in AC!

For the second con-arranging.

Titlt

attendance

Attemtlmm DRUMMERS

NINA BOLMAR
“Voice BuiUer’who

/TANDGREETINGS
FROM

Write or Phone for Appointment

HAS SOLD THEM FOR YEARS

KRAUTH S BENNINGHOFEN HAMILTON OHIO

NOW PLAYING

Cavalier Beach
Club

AL MARSICO

TISI OWN
Ywm

ROLAND
LUDWIG a LUDWIG

„hows lots of possibilities, what with 
Bob McCandless’ and Kay Schmidt’s

Third Ave., the fine piano of Harry 
Walton and, likewise, tenor of Bunny

Koenig, with the BG clan, sends his 
best to those Clevelanders and to his

ing i 
Grein’s,

friend Austin Wylie. . . 
Riley’s “round and round’

Artist students now appearing at Palmer House, Casino 
Parisienne, Brevoort Hotel, Aragon, French Casino, 
Holywood Cafe (New York), and the Muehlbach Hotel 
(Kansas City).

The fact that there

Nyer’s drumming. There

upon thi opening of the Urban 
Room, the Wm. Penn

Krupa held thoM

sical < rganizations.

sends s postal

By Harry Knotts
Baltimore Md. — When Local 40 

placed picket in front of the New 
Howard Hotel it wasnh done to 
boost business. However, according 
to the management of the hotel, this 
ia exactly what has happened. In
creases in receipts ranging from $15 
to $85 nightly are reported. Latest 
reports hsve it that the New Howard 
and Local 40 will shortly kiss and 
make up.

Pittsburgh, Pa.—Operating under 
new policy as to entertainment

Musicians Stage A Grand "Jam" 
Session At Brother Cat's Wedding

Gerry P. O’Neil, 
hu brought in 
two entertaining 
units that alter
nate continuously 
throughout the 
evening. We re-

played the New Penn recently. . . . 
Dick Barrie and band, with Anita 
Boyer, vocalist, did a very impres- 
uve two weeks’ engagement at Ken- 
nywood Park last month!

bora of Local GO, are doing nicely 
out at the Sunrise in McKeesport 
. . . The “Apostles of Swing Trie’’ 
up at the La Salle Club in Bradford 
postcards this department of their 
fine showing there! . . . Sid Dickler 
and band did the “four-figure«” in 
attendance consistently at Forest

«el1 t<g that Larry Brooks of Rome, 
N. Y„ trumpet player with same or
ganisation and buddy of Bill's, is re
cuperating from an emergency ap
pendix operation at his home in 
Rome. So, in closing, a word of en- 
couragem' nt to Lairy Brooks, a

.Jame» Mund) 

Jame» Mundi

and His 
Orchestra

lamm« Dale 

Jimmy Dale

He’s been beating 
Lodwigs for years, 

Charles Broad, with inrre«»- 
ing certainty that “ya can’t

raced gardens" SaaSe williams 
again! Charley is
aired nightly via WCAE-MBS.

At Sammy Waiter's wedding re
cently a grand “jam” session was 
'eld with Jack Leary, clarinet; Red 
Kent, guitar; Ross Hall, piano; Tom
my Noll, drums, and Sally LaPertehe 
tor the I ni trumpet t ingrats, 
Sammy, and my best to you!

Ralphie DeStcphanu has rejoined 
Hank Halstead in Oklahoma City. 
. . . Over at the Twin-City Club on ROBBINS MUSIC CORPORATION

799 SEVENTH AVENUE, NEW YORK, N. Y.

HOTEL AND UNIUN 
WILL KISS ANU

spellbound!
The swing combo out at the White 

Mansions, composed of Brenkus, 
bass; Dave Gifford, guitar; Dan Siaa- 
man, violin, and Dale Harknesa, pi
ano, is most commendable.

Dean Sayres and band, new mem-

JOHNNY 
LONG

are nice vocals on the part of Ann 
Kincada and Ken Nealy. Felton is 
aired through WCAE-MBS several 
times weekly. Sande Williams’ Four
some d.> a splendid job in compari
son to the equally fine entertaining 
honors bestowed
upon Happy Fei- LmJUR 
ton’s gang Since

Eddie Peyton’s 
"Bigger *n Better 

Than Ever" 
PITTSBURGH, PA.

Phil Levant, that fine gentleman 
who opened the dancing season this 
year, is to return for a week.
3 Bill Dougherty, native Aubunr 
ba»» player, now with tho Floridians

Trumpet Player 
Recovers From 

Appendicitis

Charley was leaving MCA for Con
solidated! . .. Irene McKenna is now 
vocalizing for Pete Del.oca’s band.

The fine “Fred luither interest,” 
Ray Pearl, did a marvelous engage
ment at Kennywood Park and just 
about toppled Tommy Tucker’s rec
ord of last season. . . . The exotic 
Carmen is now being featured with 
Etzi Covato’s Turtles at Renault’s

Spud Murphy 

.Spud Murphy 

Spud Murphy 

Spud Murphy 

Spud Murphy

Bill Miller

entertainers i ■ FA . 
' if' '• list w—vr
I *...........' I :' ’ i '¡Rrm

Felton i-m i v
b । ■ both swei t 
and swing for 
those Urbanites. Ham Felten 
The fine shuw- 
inanship and personality of Happy 
actually sells out! The standout.

the cpening of 
the Urban Room, 
and with this set
up, this exclusive 
spot has been at
tracting those 
older crowds.

Th« Charley 
Gaylord band, due 
to its fine show-

fer to Happy Fel
ton’s baud and 
Sande Williame’

Best Regards . . .
SANDE WILLIAMS

plenty of cats in Balto was evidenced 
by Mal Hallett’s success at the 
Hippodrome Crowds stood in line 
on Mal’s opening and really went 
for the band in a big way. Band laid 
it in the groove all afternoon and did 
that mob love itt Charming Teddy 
Grace supplied the feminine interest 
to the show and was \«ry well re
ceived. Previous week Gny Lom
bardo headlined stage show with only 
fair gate. Score: one point for 
swing.

Not eo long ago, The Club Astoria 
was a hot-bed of swing. Opened by 
Lucky Millinder, this popular colored 
nitery featured «uch fine Finn!» ar 
Don Redman Tim Bradshaw, Blanche 
Calloway and Danny Logan.

. . and his orchestra
SHOW-BOAT

secutive year, Fred Luther was the 
only ballroom manager throughout 
the state to have Benny Goodman.

It was a pleasure to have Benny
Goodman a couple of weeks later at 
the Stanley Theatre. As expected, 
he did marvelously as for attend
ance. Aside from the musical angle, 
Benny did the emceeing in swell 
manner. The marvelous showman
ship of Lionel Hampton and Gene

Auburn, N. Y.—Another sign that 
Prosperity has turned the proverbial 
corner in the fact that Enna Jettick 
Park is presenting a far better 
class of orchestras this summer than 
it has for quite a few years past. A 
great deal of credit is due Manager 
Charlie Parker for his choice of mu-

. Write for REE Bookfei 
1OO ANSWERS*

VOLU-TONi COMPANY 
« 2M h. maw nacer ios angcia

O’Hare and band < pened the attrac
tive new Bali nad<>- out on Route 
51. . . . Joe Tyler’a swell farewell 
concert at Local 60 brought the 
more appreciative en masse for that 
occasion. Ted Blake’s emceeing was 
terrific as usual! . . .

Who was the gal in the front line 
at the Nixon that was Joe Masdea’s 
nemesis last month—'nuf said! . . . 
Tin “great" LaPertehr refund an-

AS FINE A STAND AS YOU 
CAN BUY • YOUR DEALER

IMVUßd UWÜil, W/TH GFORGF OLSI MS 
BA MO OF TOMORROW SÆlfS, TO M 0 R R 0 W 'S 
DRUM CAN ONLY BE A LUDWIG/’’ Itaio American

F A1 ST CHICAGO. ILL
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GENE KRUPAGets Old Men
Beck

The ^Kiiig of Swing

By Red Millard
St Louis, Never in the

outdoor terrace and find

'Radio King” Yon 7/ ‘Ride’ with Slingerland

Feldstein,

artists

SCIENTIFICALLY COISTIICTEI THIS IEEI IS IIFFEIEHT
HERE'S WHY!

It Gives You Perfect Intonation in Every Register

HESCOTT IEEIS AIE CIT FIOM THE CIEAM OF THE CARE!
CHICAGO. ILLINOIS

FILL OUT COUPONPRESCOTT'S REED MFG. CO AND MAIL TODAY
1442 BELMONT AVE. CHICAGO, ILL.

Yes, just another reed, but with an entirely different cut which 
gives you solidity of tone and perfect intonation.

Vocalian will release a few rec
ords very shortly that will really 
give you s hang Such great swing

lien Pollack, Fazola,

Frankel, trumpet :
trumpet; Mike Michaels, Ronny Chas 
trumpet; Mike Michaels, Ronny 
Chase, trombone; Clyde Roger», Nick 
Ciazzia, Hank Haupt and John 
Langsford, sax, nnd Barbara Burns, 
vocalist.

By Joe Graver
Philadelphia, Pa. — Local night 

spots are featuring outdoor shows 
where possible and air-conditioning 
where activities must remain indoors.

The Arcadia carries on with Milton 
Kellen and his band playing the 
dance melodies, interrupted by bits 
of rumba and tangi from Hun 
Ronaldo’s boys.

The Anchorage has recently opened

Muggy Spanier, Thurman Teague, 
Dan Stuart and Niel Spaulding de
cided to have a little fun and made 
a few record« done up in the tallest 
corn They were so sensational for 
the small towns that requests 
poured in for more.

Five former musicians have re
joined Joe Haymes band, and two 
more threaten to leave their present 
leaders to go back with their old 
pal anil leader “The Little Giant of 
Jam.’’ Joe has probably developed 
more fine swing mu-<cians than any 
other leader and had more men 
-tolen from him by other maestro*.

Joe and his drummer, Charlie Bush, 
lecently turned down an offer by 
Jules Stein of MCA to go to London 
and organize English Bands for him

Haymes is now headed west and 
may open a prominent spot in Chic
ago. His men are as follows: Chas 
Bush, drums; Dick Neumann, bass; 
Max Cheiken guitar; Frank Cohen, 
piano; Max Herman, trumpet; Dave

SLINGERLAND DRUM CO.'äü^

This cut represents the cane and the part Above line is the cream of the cane as it has 
the best fiber and lasting quality which is used in the making of all improved Prescott 
Reeds.
The lower part is the pulpy or softer part which becomes soggy when made into reeds 
and becomes warped, has poorer texture and poor lasting qualities. The nearer to the 
shell or bark, the better is the fiber qualities which is self-evident.

'Gena Krupa'I Send for 
new catalog I

Johnny Graff’s French awing band 
rhythmizing at this spot. Jack Arm
strong and band succeed Frank 
Warren at the Cocoanut Grove Paul 
Specht goes from Benny the Bum’s 
to the Ritz-Gardena, Rita Carlton 
Hotel, Atlantic City.

The Girard Cafe reopened to the 
tune of Rudy Rio and his band. Eddie 
De Luca’s band leaves Palumbo’s 
Cabaret which is closing for the 
summer months.

Hal Fitch heads a fine twelve piece 
band at Moonlight Gardena, above 
Willow Grove, and at the Willow 
Grove Danceland we find Jim Fettle 
and his music men.

A masterpiece in every sense of the word— 
this amazing instrument is the proud result

GENE KRUPA, with 
Bonny Goodman's Or
chestra, the Wo r I d ' s 
Greatest Swing Drum
mer, uses and endorses

This reed with the perfect ✓
graduated cut from A to P g*
throughout the vibrating por- A ___ -— -----~ ■ --------------- 1
tion. plays different and looks
different from any other reed. Gives the performer sure and easy response, 
with solidity of tone and perfect intonation all through the entire register 

, t of the instrument. The construction of this reed
1 ' __ was developed after months of experimental
J work and is not a special one or brand of reed but

all Reeds by Prescott are now’ made with this per
fected cut. This type of reed necessitated an

i equipment of different machinery through the
en^re factory. The result of this is a perfection 
in the art of reed making which will convince the 
most skeptical players of its superiority.

VOCALIAN TO RELEASE 
NEW RECORDS

HaTIONa, DOMC CCVOSaOOH 
400 Sou* Peoria Slroe*
ÇhlcDgDf NNnoto

ST. LOUIS VILLAGE 
GOES HYSTERICAL 
OVER CASA LOMA

NATIONAL 
AMPUNIS

mellowness that has always made violin tone 
so pleasing to the ear. Particularly suited to 
dance band work, the Yiolectnc will now 
share, if not surpass, the popularity of other 
electric stringed instruments. Be among the 
first to mtroduceandplay thrNidLecinc.Capital
ize on its newness. novelty and surefire appeal!

musical qualities every violinist desires. Its 
pure, nth tone 1» powerfully amplified lo

history of this ullage has any band 
scored as did Glen Gray and the 
Casa I oms band at the Show Boat 
Ballroom Man, they broke tbe ice 
with their first number and from 
there on out the cash customers were 
hysterical, applauding every solo and 
absolutely whistling und screaming 
for each number by Kenny Sargent 
and Pee Wee Hunt! And what a 
treat to see Glen direct. He handles 
himself beautifully, the band follows 
him to the nth degree, and what fine 
•empos. The management of Show 
Boat is to be congratulated for giv
ing St. Louis Much a musical feast. 
It is regrettable though that out of 
600 local member» who didn’t work 
that night, only four attended the 
Show Boat; still, only two heard 
lainccford. Too bad' Too bad!

Atop the Statler Hotel we have 
Bert Block and his Bell Music, pre
senting a strikingly different -tyle 
of hotel music featuring bells, vibs, 
and celeste in surprisingly pleasing 
manner. He also has a very fine 
.ocalist. Bill Johnson, nnd tin oboeist, 
Harold Feldman, who will make you 
purr The band is an ideal hotel com
bination and before coming here 
played a six months’ engagement at 
the Hotel Syracuse, Syracuse, N. Y„ 
breaking the jump with a five day 
date at Coney I* land, Cincinnati. 
This band will -tay indefinitely at 
the Statler due to the fine business 
they are bringing the hotel.

Cy Del man and hia Kentuckians 
ure at the Jug Band came in fiom 
Whitehall, Palm Beach, Fla., and re
placed Al Hahn who had been in for 
nineteen months. Delman’s band is 
well received as they feature many 
vocals and novelty arrangements.

Grey Gordon is back again at the 
Chase Hotei with practically n new 
i «and featuring Curley Van Dns«n 
Doria Knight, and Dopey Grana on 
the vocals. Floyd Lauck is turning 
out some fine arrangements and 
McMannis is doing his usual finr 
job on first trumpet.

Anson Weeks has followed Red 
Nichols nt the Meadowbrook Country 
Club. Tommy Trigg is back in town 
with the Piv-ident, the finest boat on 
the Mississippi. Charlie Armand is 
playing the Show Boat. Band came 
In from Missouri University and is 
going over fine Jes» Hawkin is 
playing Forest Park Highlands.

AIR-CONDITIONING 
COOLS PHILLY 

HOT SPOTS

Short Cut!
Paper Musical Slide Rule

Foper Musical Slide Huie
SI .00 with Com and Instructions at 
Your 1 oral Dealer or Send SI 00 to:

Slingerland drums «nd 
tunable tom - tom*. If 
you are contemplating 
purchasing naw equip
ment, see and try the 
New Slingerland "Radio 
King" — Gene Krupa 
Model, et your dealer. 
You will e g r e e with 
Gone that it's 'tops'. 
Try Gone Krupa Special 
Model sticks et 45c; 
Special Jazz Brushes at 
80c; trade - marked

Panh the Firms Valve 
Dowa?

Of course not You simply 
move the slide!
Does the music come out then?
Sure. You bet it does, loads 

of it!
Written music only, of course.
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WHERE THE ORCHESTRAS ARE
PLA YING THIS MONTH

Selmer)

RELIABLE ATTRACTIONS

Midland Bldg.
DANCE

Orchestrations

A Beautiful Net» W alta

Nora Ford
Chicago. III. ‘Swingest Gal from JUST FOR TO NITE Stbphfn Janis

Sheet Music 25c

■«»ri Hub i A GOOD JOB? READ

HAROLD POTTER Eddie Safranski
arrangerRadio Music Co.

Hemlock 4382

DRUMMERS!!

WHITE WAY MUSICAL PRODUCTSHogan

NEW YORK. N, Y.

DO YOU KNOW THE★ SIMKOR CLOTHES LAWS OF RHYTHM?
the followingbe interestedWouldIn the Modern

Manner

IT’S FREE!
you more days of and qood

Subscribe Now!

WILSON BODY CO

Hudson DeLange: (Playland Carino ) Rye. N.
Huntley. Lloyd: (Mount Royal) Montreal 1

: (Bchenley) Pittsburgh. Fa. 
(L* Aiglon) Chicago, r

Tli* sodar* way to trainport a 
baod We provide luxuriou» acute, 
bada for deap,>i| ample room for 
iaatnimaBta. <Jotba> duMn AR

(ROK> NTC T 
; (Gibea Louw«) CtaclnaaU

: (Boo Airi Wheeling. HL, 
(ROK) NTC

LaMonica, Al: (Savoy Orillo) Akren, O., nc 
LaMonaca. Caesar: (Bayfront Park) Miami, Fl«.

>3.50
4.75

ACCORDION NEWS

Bunctiek, Alex: tSherry-Netherlands NTC. h 
Burkarth. Johnny; (Cana Madrid) Louisville, Ky ACCORDION NEWS

tais State St.
Specialists - 

(Agents —

Bi Mett. Billy: (Mayfair) London. Air dc 
Blttlrk. Jimmy; (Café do Paroo) Loo Angelos,

Campbell, Newell; (Nags Head) North Carolina 
Canduiio. Barry Avalen) ClgrelayL Oj b

Bragg lottl. Maria; (C.RA.) NTC 
Brandwynna, Nat: (Basex House) NTC, b 
Brault. Art; (Del Mar) Galveston. Tei. nc 
Breese, Lou; (Nicollet) Minneapolis, h 
Brigode. Aco; (Jefferson Beach) Detroit, b

Billy; (Piccadilly) London. Eng 
oo; (Coral Gables) Miami, er

“Darling, You're the 
Sweetest Girl I Know'

Lon«. Johnny: (Cavalier Boari 
Laca, Joo: (Astoria Dance A 
Levriand. Archie; (BOK) NTC 
Lowe. Richmond (Town Club)

ie; (Parody) Chicago. ne 
(Carino) Dallas. Tex., nc 

den: (ROK) Hollywood 
(Arbeiters) Brie. Pa. ne

Mine Band I «tetre bm sto Ludwig Drame, ata 
WEYMANN CO., Dept. DB-7

Kingsbury. Ronald: (Jimmy Brinks) Cincinnati, nc 
King* Jesters; (LaSalle) Chicago, h 
Kinsman. Tommy: (Flshert) London. Eng., r

Lúeas Clyde; (Paramount) NTC. t 
(Modulate to Page 39)

Barter Jie; ( 
Bary. Jules; ( 
Baum. Howdy : 
Bay. George;

the South." A moving picture is the 
only thing that would do justice to 
this gal’s movement. Doing her stuff 
nightly at the 600 Club on South 
Wabash Avenue.

(MS Club) Chicago. ne 
BusooH; (Mayflower Grill) Denbury.

Howey. Jerry: (Piccadilly) London, Air., h 
Hudson. Dean: (King A Prince Club) BL Rimen*

Individually tailored to quality 
standards, Simpson Oothes give

DANCE ORCHESTRATIONS & 
BRASS BAND ARRANGEMENTS

MUSICAL ACCESSORIES 
FREE INTRODUCTORY OFFER 

Explained in Nrw Bulletin 
Send Now Fee Your Copy 

MUTUAL MUSIC SUPFLY CO.

Fisher, Mark. (Cnroanut Grove) Cl¡1cm©. W 
Fitch, Hbl (Moonlight Gardens) Phlla., De 
Jlta^erakL Johnnie; (Pala Im Rey alle) Cuba Lake. 

Fltedt. Anil; (Oh Henry) Chicace. b 
Fsmeen. Basil; (Pierre) NTC. b

Rarrii, Ken: (Faust) Rockford. 
Harrison. Ralph ; (Webster H 
Ha welke, Frack (Lakeside Im

(Modulate to page 39) 
Eddie; (Waldorf-Astoria) NTC.
Jelly: (Casino) Virginia Beach

Iona. Andy: (Lexington) NTC. k 
Uche. Rome: (Medford) Milwaukee, b
I th am Ron; (Boyce) Tacoma. Wash., b

DUn. Pate; (Goldenrod) Baltimore, ne 
DtMalo^ Boots ; (Mayflower Club) Reading.

Burke. Martha (Metropole) Toronto. Can.. 
Burton. Paid: (Ohio Villa) Cleveland, ne 
Butteri. Frank; (Harlan’s Feint) Toronto.

Johnson Jerry; (C.R.A.) Chlcege 
Jonos. Isham: (Lincoln) NTC. h 
Joy. Jimmy: (Elltch Gardens) Denver. Co 
Joyce. Johnny: {Fanway Hall) Cleveland, h

J. B. Simpson, Inc
Fiat Clatkat ladtviduaih Ttilttti

Wurlitrtr Bldg. 
DETROIT, MICH.

iy: (Patear) Loe Angel« b 
(Chase) Bt. LouU. Me., h

(Acquaradv) Cleveland Exposition

Black. Ted; (CRA.) NTC 
Blaine. Jerry; (Park Cent« 
Bliss “Warden” Harry; (

Liste. Banri; (Royale Fraileo) Chicago, ne 
Urt«r-N,T7i (Atlantic Beach) Merabi 
Leben. Bonny (Alhambra) Glasgow, Scotland □ t
Locke, Buster; (Ault Park) Cincinnati, b

DENTON A HASKINS 
IBM BrmaBway, New York* BL

Dornberger. Charlie: (Peabody) Memphis. Tenn., 
Dorsey Jimmy (Congress) Ch learn h 
Dorsey. Tommy; (Pennsylvania) NTC. h 
Duchin. Eddie; (Pilmer House) Chicago, b

Frltxley, Gene; (Belmont Park» Montreal. Can . h 
Füllst. Jerry; (Bonners Park) Edmonton. Alberta.

en. Les; (Castle Farms) Cincinnati, b 
ornarle, Œet; (MacFaddsns Deauville)
Beach. Fla., b

Coogan, Jackie: (C.R.A.) Hollywood
Cooper. George; (LaSalle) Bradford. Pa., ne 
Costello, Charles: (French Casino) NTC 
Cotton. Billy; (Gaumont British) lernten. Bug

From Hollywood to New York 
thousands of professional men, 
prominent in the public eye rely 
on Simpson Clothes for smart, 
distinguished appearance.

Floor Type—Rubber Feet.........................
SHUR GRIP” WIRE BRUSHES . .. 

Non-elip—Prevents Metal Soiling Hands.

Nickel 
Chrome

FOX TROT 
Arranged by

appearance per dollar of cost. 
Write for brochure "D" listing

information? ? ?
How to transpose quickly. 
The laws of vibration and sound. 
A dictionary of musical terms. 
Musical expression, phrasing and interpretation. 
Timo and tempo.
Methods of note indication.
Short history of music.
The interval ratio of notes.
A chromatic unison scale for pitched Instruments.
A pronouncing chart for fingers in any language.

TWO NEW CREATIONS— 
A Big Asset to Your Outfit.

"COMPACTO” CYMBAL STAND

Bands on the Road 
When in Erie, Pa. Stop at . . . 

Bale William’ Mask Shop

"Carrytea th, Tant far Yma' 
•esciALSwine arraurimixtr

«> mH nur eonblniiloa. T pirn«. IS 11 
. k, 11 ••’(»< Mw lr* if r-v ,r. w* 
tickle w ¿Mik. W, urani, .UIMM

SHEET MUSIC EXCHANGE 
tilt BRAMO AVE. RAMSAR CITV MS

famous or- 
and boost

SOMEBODY STOLE MY GAL 
Fm Trat—0,1. An,M«MM< 

CORNY JOE 
Swl.l Fm Trat—flouy Dal« Arraatuwat 

Prier TSe EACH

112 Orchard St. 
Pittaburgh -

dozens of nationally 
chestras who wear 
Simpson Clothes.

Granat« Kite; (Tumiri) NTC. ne 
Grier, Jimmy: (Blltmora) Lu* Angel« Cal.
Grofe. Ferde; (C.B.A.) NTC
Gumía. Joe: (Modernistic) Milwaukee, b

EXPLANATION OF SYMBOLS 
b-Ballraaa, cOf, n-Caaatry Cab. b-Hatal 

ac Nithl dab r-RMtaaraat

Travelliar Baah Attentimi 
Experienced Builders tf ... 
Sleeper Bn* Trailer*

him IDI I MCIESTU IRSTIRWRTS 
HONESTLY BCBUILT . FOLLY BUABANTCK0 
Write fer Het end egeelel flleeeunt to toethem 
Cetol« ef new iMtrwmeeto wet egee rte««! 

Fleete Sgeeito leetrument Ir Whieb Ye*

Super 400 Guita

FREE!



BAND AND ORCHESTRA ROUTESChicago, July, 1937

WHERE THEY PLAY
White Mesa Jackets

AL WALLACE(Rathskeller-Henry Hotel) Pitts.Maples 120 W. 48th ST.

(Capitola) Capitola,

following al

Mowry, Farde; (Brant Inn) Burlington. Ont.

Idab^

SUnfleld, Jack; (Schilt« Gardan«) Baiamomi. Ind.

(Hayloft Inn)

THE FINEST IN THE COUNTRY
STUDY WITH HIMI

ARTIST AFFILIATION

RHONE

WEB. TIM 903 KIMBALL BLDG CHICAGO. ILL

Romanelli. Luigi;

Botella. Charles

«ISO* VIBRANT!

fionndmatiter
TONI STARTS FAST«

TUNES CLOS«

EPIPHONE your pockrtbi.Arange singing

CONN-SELMER-BACH
ACCURATE RATENTEO

LEEDY like a suit

Leckie Micie Exchate

FOR SALE BY LEADING DEALERS EVERYWHERE
428« LINCOLN AVK. CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

Rogers, Eddy; 
Roman. Myron;

and have acquired 
ready.

A superlative sound reinforcing and 
amplifying system of high fidelity 
— at a moderate price well within

a cost of only 167.50. Beautifully 
finished chrome floor stand B9.00

; (Rprtnghurot) Lexington, Ky.. ee 
(Piers Club Madrid) Milwaukee

(Cafe de Paria) London, Eng. 
Ie; (Casino) Centre Island.

Sultans of Swine: 
Wla. nc

Summers. Debray;
Swedish, Stem; (1

Rapp, Barney; (Beverly Hills) Newport, Ky.. c 
Rall।bum. Phyllis; (Heidelburg Gardens) Idora

San Francisco, Calif.—Abby Ra 
sor and hi a band now playing the 
Grove at Guereville, Calif , on the 
Rissiun River, have been flinging 
tunes for several weeks at ths Grove

Mills, Floyd; (DuPont) Wilmington, Del., h 
Milne. Del; (Ths Ranch) Seattle. Wash., n 
Mojlcs, Leon: (El Pstlo) Ran Francisco, nc

Strictly in a White-Man*» Groove

light tucket and comea COMPLETÉ 
READY TO USE with microphone, 
amplifier. 12" speaker and corda al

atndni to iWutti*** ChlCMO so 
Sands. Carl; (Chateau) Chicago, b 
Hanel I a, Andy; (Ç.R.A.) Hollywood

draw the acclaim from the awing 
critics, especially those who worahip 
at the ahrine of Goodman, Dorsey 
and etc However, they do a damn 
fine job and it looks like a natural.

Their ensemble playing is very 
solid and polished and aa far as in
dividual aoloista, this ba surprising, 
as there are many.

Valuer BmU: (CHA) NYC
Venuti, Jo.; ibnat Lak. Rxpo.ltlu.1 Clmlaml
Vicari Nino -linei Milwaukee Wit. sc

Monroe, Hal; (Ivanhoe) Chicago, nc 
Montgomery. Jimmy; (Westwood Otto Inn) Detroit.

Means, .Aisling 
equally on both 
redes of His tip

Broadcasts your music — 
__ solos — electric guitars

ciani of inttrumenls, kaving been uied 
in Chinate ceremonisli 4000 yesrs ago.. 
—beccuta ef ih univenal appesi, primi
tive varianti uf thè marimba are feund 
in tho lunglet of Africo, South Americo 
onri Cantra! America?

(NATION'S NO. I VOCAL STAR) 
.............. .....................(JACK DENNY) 

.......................... . (FRED WARINGJ 

...............(WARNER BROS. PICTURES 
.............. ......................... (JOE SANDERS)

(FORD HOUR) 
................................. .... ...... (ABE LYMAN i 
.... .......................................(SHEP FIELDS 
........................ (CHICAGO THEATER

(GRIFF WILLIAMS 
......................... (BERNIE CUMMINS

Ua.k RJd.r: I Al'. Cat.) Cbleaa*. nc 
Maitland. Johnny: (Pershing) Chicago, b 
Mallory. Ed: (Cotton Club) NYC. nc 
Manson*. Joo; (Belvidere) Auburn. N. Y

Stanley. Stan; (Woollawn) Delevan, Wis.( 
St a teamen, The: (Gil-Nor) Baltimore. Md,

Thompson. Donny; (Mayflower) Àkraa. O., k 
Thorsen. Big; (Club Rickey) Tacoma, Wash ne 
Thurston, Hal; (Carolina Club) Car. Bead» N. C.

Poulton. Peggy: (Socamo) Glasgow, Scotland, nc 
Preager. Lew: (Haymarket Brasaerie) London. Eng 
Price, King Oliver: (Blrd’s Neel) Baltimore, nc 
Prima, Louis: (Penthouse) New Orleans. La., nc 
Proru Trotters; (Der Club Deutscher) Bethlehem.

Tinsley. Bob; (Coloelmos) Chicago, M
Tonapk^u. Bed: (CRA) NYC
Trace, Al; (Collage Ian) Chicago, ne 
Treealer, Fred (Jolly Dutchman) Deti

Abby's band ia strictly a white 
man’a band in music and does not

—ths first practice! cppli 
cation of the marimba 1» 
modern music wes made by 
J. C Daagan, more then 
SO yean ago?

Cool doth malarial 'Irlmnwd blue 
lapel collars (.lightly a led) *2, *1. 
Exc.ll.nl conditiois all .Um. Blue 
tuxedo trouMr. Ordwstra coata. 
aingl, end double braaatad. aa.orleJ 
colore. each 12.011 Tuaee. auite. etyl 
Ish, 110.00. Regulation band coat., 
blue or black, *2.50. Caps (new) all 
color, and eixee. 11.50. 45 Whit, meas 
jacket. military collar., trimmed blue, 
each 12 10 drum major mil Ata bar.
Seine Moaa lackata. black, 12: trim- 
mad whit, ailk, 12.50 Free Uete

SUNDT ENGINEERING COMPANY 
Manufartiimrs—High PiMiit, Amplifier. Only

PUL W1ITEMAN tad 
DEEMS TAYLOR

Once: (Chineae T Gardena) Detroit, 
Clyde: (Lakeside Perk) Baroeevtlla, 1

(Radtoland) Cleveland Exposition 
I; (King Edward) Toronto. Can., b 
(Pavillion Royale) Valley Stream

Bniuman, ueo; isyivan uni aioena, van., nc 
Snider. Billy; (Gibson Rathskeller) Cincinnati, h
Souders, Jackie; (Trianon) Seattle, Wash., h 
Southern Gentlemen; (The Pines) Pittsburgh. Pa

There's nothing like it! PORTABLE 
— tlih little Model 180 SOUND 
MA S T E R “Broadcasting” unit, 
weighing not much more than your 
drums (32 lbs. to be eiact) carries

Tab«. Ai; iPrlncaaa) London, Bag., r
Tatum Ait inolinomi Calli* 
raatar Iran (Vmlc.) Auburn, N.T., r 
Thaoiu Rubar itoli» Balla IJnlnl Bar) Da-

— announeements to the farthest 
eornrri of the hall or Roon Order 
a SoundBlaster today — u.e and 
compare ri for 10 days against any 
amplifier system costing up to 
1125.00. If you are not more than 
satisfied return it for full refund 
including tranaportation

recommend this bonk of rare merit 
written by two distinguished 
artists.

Phrasing and Technique 
in Major and Minor

beauty a. the 1935 model, 
ere to the primitive ¡nitra-

Wildwood, N J. ne 
BeMni. Jan; (CH) llollywoo. 
Hum«! . >11!, i8t.r..i Bria. Pa., r 
Rusaell, Jack; lOolfmor.) Grand Bum 
Hui. Dan iGlirn • Tba Hall*. Wia I

UMsaa tatllillaa Iwai (7M 
Yark akaw. A uuwlaa Inetru 
aaa M.itnrtlaa—a 'raat.r' 

aartalaly waat Is knew ekaet

Venir,.. Ruto; <Ra.noow NYC nc
Noble o * I*'B81 Hollywmil 
Noont. Jlmny; (Vlv-annu* Chícalo, h 
Nirmand Vine«: IDIatkl* • Ralhakallarl Phlla.

ZIPP XYLOPHONE * OKUM STUDIO 
Wh riu, . lyaa a Haatr BHs- Chlawa. IH.

Norris. Bt.n (Mam Gardens Chics, u, t
Num. Hart (Steal Pieri AtlenUc Cltr, 1

T/t
Norsk. I;unrr (Mlsai lltllmorri Misui cc 
Norsk. Frank Warwick) NYC, h

ETHEL SHUTTA 
KAY ST GERMAINE 
GENE CONKLIN 
KATHRYN MARLOWE 
JACK SWIFT .......... 
TRUMAN BRADLEY 
LOU RAFF ....................... 
CHARLES CHESTER 
BILLY SCOn .................
MONTY KELLY 
WALTER CUMMINS

IW Ildar Bar Remuait I St Lout* 

(Lexington* NTC, h

(Savoy Plait) NYC, h 
(VBA) Omaha. Nab. 
(Old Vienna) Cincinnati, ne

; (Mont* Crlato) Chicago, r 
y: (Cafe International*) Loa Angeli

XYLOPRONISTS
Leant tha New Modern Way 

to Improvise
Remember AU My Leeeone Are Strictly 

Private and Confidential

Waldman. Harman. (Sir Francia Drake) Ban Fran 
ciaco, b

Waldorf. Tax (Dickman'«) Auburn. N.Y.. ne 
Ward, Art; (Sylvan Lake) Albert«, Can., b 
Wardlaw, Jack; (Pavillion) Jacksonville. FT*., b 
Warren, Arthur; (Weeburn) Darien. Conn., cc

Simmon*. Arila: (Northwood Ina) Detroit, ne 
Blry, Larry: (C.B.A.) NYC
Smith. George: (Coney laland Club House)

Cincinnati
Smith. Hari; (Park Plasa) St. Louis. Me. h
Smith, Stuff: (Famous Door) Hollywood, nc

OHar*. Huak; (Baloonad**) PltUburgh, b 
Oaborne, Will; (On tour)

Paire, Freddie; (Rothenburg’s) Geneva, N. Y., r
Pánico, Louíb; (C.R.A.) Chicago
Parris. Bwingaters (Partís Club) Erie. Pa., nc
Patun. Bien; (Bpanlsh GriU) Vancouvsr Hotel.

Van.. Can.
Paul, Happy, (Lakewood Park) Bonn« Sprlng*.

Benter, Jack; (Club Bagdad) Miami, ne 
Shaw, Art; (Hunt s Inn) Wildwood N. J., 
Shaw, Carlos; (Muehtebach) K. C., Ma, h 
Shelly. Lee; (VanCleve) Dayton O., h 
Sherman, Maurie; (C.B.A.) Chicago 
Bherr, Jack; (St Morita) NYC. h 
Sherwood. Bobby; (BOK) NYC 
Shreeves, Joe: (White Swan) Galwburg. Ill.

1; (Old H*id*lburg) Akron. O., n 
rd: (C.B.A.) NYC

(Marden’a Riviera) Ft. Lee. M. 
(French Casino) NYC, nc

Clarinet, Saxophone, Finte, Oboe 
Price $1.00 

By Charlee Strickfaden 
and Lyle Sharpe

"ri k—t tar mr) ataadard
ItAnirf raya P. IP.

DAVID GORSTON

J.C. Deagan Inc. Ihpt llB 177(1 Berteau Ave, Chicago

MACCAFERRI
ISOVIBRANT REEDS

Exc.ll.nl


Chicago, July, 1937DOWN BEAT

GRAM BILLIARDS

DIVOT DIGGING

WHEAT BENDERS

FISHINGCOMING-OUT PARTY IONJAM

BULL-FIDDLE 
SCRAPER

Owe nt Tway Wwveey'a 
pet babbles tn rMla* ■ M- 
•yrla la tbe eaaatvy.

RETURNS FROM 
EUROPE
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BUAKE CARTER DAMNS WEBER’S PENSION

CHICAGO. JULY. 1M7

HI
Left I 
for y<

■Benny Goodman who is Hollywood bound to make another picture. He will open at the Palomar, Loa Angeles, in July. Center -A rare shot 
. „__ ____ i, of Glen Gray showing how Casa Loma’a new stick weaver looks when “his chops are beat.” This is the result of aa extra heavy night st 

Down-Beating. Right—Suave, scintillating, Paul Whiteman takes off with a hot chorus on bston! It is Mr. P. W.’s fee* that are multiplied at the bottaat 
to symbolise that Down Beat IS ON THE UP BEAT! on ita Third anniversary thia month. See page 22.




	1937

	“No-Motor” Car!

	In this case it's a pair of trousers. In your case, it might bo a better instrument. In any event, no matter who you are, what

	you play, whore you play, or how woll you play, you owo it to yoursolf to try a Martin. 81 Competition those days is too

	keen and standards of performance are rising too rapidly to permit you to hold your own on anything but tho finest

	instrument. A tryout will prove to your complete satisfaction that you can play botter and with loss effort on a now

	model Martin. Seo your local dealer or drop us a card.


	“Incorporate Your Band!”

	. And Get A Lawyer

	REVELATION OILS

	italo accordion mfg. co.

	Duchin Ducked A Jazz Up Bach

	Career Of Pills To and Beethoven

	The Musicians’ Newspaper

	Glenn Burrs Carl Cons..

		Editor

	Managing Editor

	BOAKE CARTER ATTACKS WEBER'S PENSION

	We Thought Of That Too


	Camera Book FREE!!

	Horses . . .

	Ghosts

	Crash

	JOE ODGERS

	THE HOF-BRAU




	• Birthday Greeting •

	TO “DOWN BEAT"

	from

	GLEN GRAY 		

	ORCHESTRA

	with those two great singers of popular songs PEEWEE HUNT and KENNY SARGENT who swing into their

	SIXTH WEEK of RECORD BREAKING ENGAGEMENT

	at

	LOS ANGELES





	Congratulations Down Beat

	Pine Top’ Smith Influenced Early Piano Style Of Swingin’ Ammons

	Boogie Woogie Specialist

	DEAN HUDSON

	RAY LAUGHLIN

	Now Playing Loew’s Theaters


	Etzi Covato

	JOHNNIE ENGRO

	exotic

	“CARMEN


	exotic

	Renault Tavern

	Donaljon Boys

	After M Urtiti nub UNITED HOTELS

	French Lick Springs Hotel

	$5.00

	TUir TDTTMD	is»s Broadway

	A A nUMlr Wo D*pt D7, new york


	Carl Grönemeyer

	"Distinctive Swing"

	JOE SHREEVE’S

	UsNtlr Clwh Orebowtra

	“WHITE SWAN”





	SHI A-UI GABDENS

	Now featuring Boyd Biebira’t Orchestra




